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Singapore agrees to take troops from  Philippines
By TER EN C E HUNT 
AP White House Correspondent

SINGAPORE (AP) -  President 
Bush on Saturday received the 
green light to locate on this island 
state the headquarters of a U.S. 
naval logistics command that is 
pulling out of the Philippines.

Bush also announced he was end
ing a trade embargo imposed on 
Cambodia when the Khmer Rouge 
seized power in 1975. The president 
said he wanted to help rebuild “ that 
economically wounded land” as it 
moves toward democratic rule.

Bush, the first U.S. president to 
visit Singapore, called the likely 
move of a Seventh Fleet logistics 
command here “ symbolic of our 
com m itm ent to the reg io n .”  It 
would bring 100 to 200 additional 
U.S. Navy personnel to Singapore.

“ We intend to stay as long as we 
are welcome,” Bush said at a news 
conference.

Bush said the security threat to 
the region is “ way way way down” 
with the dissolution of the Soviet 
Union, but that “ we are keeping our

eyes open” for unexpected crises, 
such as the Persian Gulf War a year 
ago.

“ Our security arrangements in 
this region will take a new form. 
The access agreement we have with 
Singapore is an excellent example 
of the types of arrangements we 
would hope to develop as we meet 
the challenges of the post-Cold War 
world,” said Bush.

“ We have agreed in principle. ...” 
said Prime M inister Goh Chok 
Tong, whose nation already has 
given U .S. warplanes and ships 
expanded access to its bases and 
ports. “We welcome the presence of 
America. ”

In a later speech. Bush expressed 
hopes for military cooperation with 
all the countries of the Association 
of Southeast Asian Nations: Singa
pore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, 
Brunei and the Philippines.

“ A ccess agreem ents and 
increased ASEA N -U .S. dialogue 
can help us work cooperatively to 
promote stability in this region,” he 
said. “ By working cooperatively, 
we better share the security respon-

■ sibillities of the post-Cold War era.”
On a domestic matter. Bush indi

cated that a tax cut will be part of 
his soon-to-be-released  plan to 
revive the U.S. economy, but he 
ruled out lifting the spending ceil
ings in the 1990 budget agreement.

Bush said he would like to put it 
any defense savings “ into the pock
ets of the American taxpayer.”

“The American people still feel 
the deficit is too high. Tlicy still feel 
they’re taxed too much. And they’re 
righ t,”  said Bush. He vowed to 
resist the “ crazy  spending 
schemes.”

In lifting the trade embargo  
against Cambodia, Bush pointed to 
the peace treaty signed last October 
by warring factions. “ This historic 
agreement offers the very real hope 
of national reconciliation to the 
long-suffering people of Cambo
dia,” Bu.sh said.

“Working with others,” he added, 
“ we need to turn attention to the 
econom ic reconstruction of that 
deeply wounded land, so its new 
political reconciliation has a home 
from which to grow.”

Man dies in crash near McLean
By BETH M ILLER  
Staff W riter

McLEAN -  A two-vehicle Friday morning accident 
near McLean resulted in the death of an Arkansas man 
and the injury of a McLean man, according to the Texas 
Department of Public Safety.

DPS Trooper Ron Shank, who investigated the acci
dent, said 67-year-old Wayne Rood Soper of Mena, 
Ark., was traveling west on an unnamed county dirt 
road in a 1989 GMC pickup when he failed to stop at 
the stop sign at the intersection of Texas 273 and was 
struck in the passenger side by a 1990 Chevrolet pick
up, driven by Don Scott Hagy, 27, of McLean. Hagy 
was traveling south on Texas 273.

The accident occurred 1.2 miles south of McLean at 
10:35 a.m.. Shank said.

Both vehicles ended up in the west ditch of Texas 
273 on the south side of the intersection and both 
vehicles were totaled. S op er’s vehicle was also  
pulling a 1982 15-foot flatbed trailer. Two dogs

occupied Hagy’s pickup, and one was killed.
McLean EMS and McLean Volunteer Fire Depart

ment responded to the accident scene with two ambu
lances and one crew took Soper to Coronado Hospital 
in Pampa, suffering from “massive head injuries.” He 
was later pronounced dead at the hospital by Precinct 1 
Justice of the Peace Bob Muns. His botly was transport
ed :o Arkansas for funeral arrangements.

The other McLean ambulance crew transported 
Hagy to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo, where 
he was suffering from broken bones and internal 
injuries, according to the DPS. Hagy was listed in sta
ble condition Saturday evening at the hospital, a hospi
tal spokeswoman said.

Shank said neither driver was wearing a .seatbelt.
Shank said it is believed that Soper was an animal 

trapper because of items that were found in the pickup. 
Hagy is a rancher.

Trooper John Holland is assisting Shank in investi
gating the accident. The investigation is continuing. 
Shank said late Friday afternoon.
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Bush said the United States also 
was working with Vietnam to 
resolve U .S. concerns about the 
question of prisoners of war ap#  
Americans missing in action from 
the Vietnam war. But he cautioned 
at the news conference that it was 
too early to talk about normalizing 
relations with Vietnam .or the mili
tary government in Burma.

“ The key point is this: After 
being strong, determ ined and 
patient, we finally can entertain 
realistic hopes of building lasting 
tics of interest and affection with 
Indochina,” Bush said in a speech 
to the Singapore Lecture Group.

He also used the occasion  to 
promise American help -  in terms 
of technology and equipment -  for 
Asia’s environmental problems. He 
said U.S. agencies would work in 
partnership with the countries to 
balance environmental protection 
with development.

“ This will be good for A sia’s 
environment and good for Ameri
can jo b s ,”  the president said, 
underlining the oft-stated goal of 
his tour through Asia to help create

new work in the United States.
On his* visit to Japan next week, 

where Bush has vowed to make an 
issue of opening markets for Ameri
can goods and creating more jobs at 
home. Bush said he had no fear of a 
backlash building in Tokyo.

“ It is not my intention to do any
thing other than to improve and fos
ter a relationship with Japan that we 
view as very, very important,” said 
Bush.

“ We’re going there to talk about 
econom ic opportunity and jobs. 
There’s no question about that. But 
we also have other, broad areas to 
discuss,” including regional security 
concerns, he said.

“ We’re not going there in a kind 
o f ... aggressive mode and I ’ m 
encouraged by the statements that I 
see coming out of Japan ,” Bush 
said.

Bush, who arrived here Friday 
night on the second leg of his four- 
nation tour of the Far East, was 
greeted at a ceremonial welcome 
earlier Saturday by Singapore’s 
president. Wee Kim Wee.

He held talks separately with

Prime Minister Goh, the handpicked 
successor to Lee Kuan Yew, who 
ruled for 31 years before stepping 
down in November 1990.

Bush also visited with Lee, who 
remains the head of the ruling Peo
ple’s Action Party.

The 40-hour stop here, following 
three days in Australia, also opens 
Bush’s high-stakes cam paign in 
Asia to knock down trade barriers 
and create export-driven jobs for 
Americans.

With a bustling open-m arket 
economy, Singapore is viewed by 
the United Slates as a model for 
other nations. The big showdown 
over trade will come in Japan next 
week, after Bush’s three-day stop in 
South Korea.

Bush was accompanied to Singa
pore by U.S. corporate executives 
he brought along mostly to press the 
case for removal of trade barriers in 
South Korea and Japan.

Some 95 U .S . Navy personnel 
currently are based in Singapore, 
and 75 Air Force staff are sent in to 
support temporary deployments of 
planes.

Train-pedestrian fatality
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(Staff photo by Bonnar Oroan)

A 44-year-old man was killed instantly when he was struck by a train at the S tarkweather railroad 
crossing about 8:50 a m. Saturday, according to the Pampa Police Departm ent. Donald Louis 
Provence of 840 E. Murphy was the victim  in the accident. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday at Fairview Cemetery. The Pampa Police Department is investigating the accident

Sheriffs race  draws eight candidates; 
two m ore indicate interest in rnnning

(Spocial pholoa by Unda Haynaa)

In th e  p h o to  a b o v e , th e  
m angled w reckage  o f tw o 
p ic k u p  t ru c k s  l ie s  In a 
d itch  on Texas 273, m ute  
e v id e n c e  o f a fa ta l tw o - 
v e h ic le  c o l l is io n  w h ic h  
o cc u rre d  F rid a y  m o rn in g  
a p p ro x im a te ly  o n e  m ile  
s o u th  o f M cL e an . In th e  
photo  at left, a dog w h ich  
w as r id in g  In the  v e h ic le  
d riven  by Don S co tt Hagy 
o f M cLean  s ta re s  a t th e  
p ho tog raphe r from  w ith in  
the  c a t  o f the  tru c k . The 
dog somehow survived the 
acc iden t. However, a se c 
ond dog rid ing In the truck 
was killed In the crash.

By BETH M ILLER 
Staff Writer

The March primary has now 
attracted eight candidates for the 
office of Gray County sheriff with 
four people filing on each of the 
party tickets.

On the Republican ticket, Fred 
Brown, John Tripplehorn, Roy E. 
Denman and incumbent S h eriff 
Jimmy Free have all filed to have 
their names on the ballot, said Susan 
Tripplehorn, Gray County Republi
can Party chairwoman.

On the Democrat ticket, Randy 
Stubblefield, Ken Kieth, Terry L. 
Cox and Lynn Brown have all filed 
to have their names on the ballot, 
said John Warner, Gray County 
IX'mtxrat Party chairman.

The filing date deadline has been 
extended until 6 p.m. Fnday.

Two other potential sheriff’s can
didates arc Terry Hembree 6f 812 E. 
Kingsmill and Dave Keiser of the 
Capavk Apartments. Both haVb filed 
statements designating campaign 
treasurers for the sheriff’s race with 
the Gray County C lerk ’s O ffice . 
However, as of Saturday aftemrxm, 
neither had filed to be on a party bal
lot in the March primary.

The filing fee for .sheriff is S6(K).
Other Republican filings to date 

arc incumbent Precinct 2 Constable 
Chris LcK'kridgc; Joe Billingsley and 
George Burrow for Precinct 4 con
stable; incumbent Precinct 1 Com
missioner Joe H. Whcclcy; incum
bent Precinct 3 Commissioner Ger
ald Wright; incumbent 31st District 
State Sen. Teel Bivins; and Beau 
Boulter and Bob Price for 13th Dis
trict U.S. representative.

Other Democrat filings to date 
arc incumbent Tax AssessorA'ollec
tor Margie Gray; incumbent District 
Clerk Yvonne M olcr; incumbent 
County Attorney Bob McPherson; 
incumbent Precinct 1 Constable Jerry 
W illiam s; Wayne Roberts for 
Precinct 2 constable; Paul Ortega for 
Precinct 3 con stab le ; incumbent 
Precinct 4 C onstable Jim m y J. 
McDonald; and incumbent District 
88 State Rep. Warren Chisum.

As of Friday afternoon, no one 
had filed for the position of 31st Dis
trict Attorney which covers. Gray, 
Hemphill, Roberts, Wheeler and Lip
scomb counties. The position is cur
rently held by D istrict Attorney 
Harold Comer.

In Gray County, the following 
races will appear on primary and

general election ballots: sheriff, dis
trict clerk (unexpired term), district 
attorney, tax assessor-collector, coun
ty attom?y, county commissioners in 
Precincts 1 and 3 and all constables.

Statewide all sute representatives 
and senators offices will be up for 
election this year as well as the 15 
members of the Stale Board of Edu
cation, Court of Appeals positions 
and other various judges.

The country will also elect a pres
ident in 1992.

To file for a place on the respec
tive primary ballo ts, candidates 
should contact their county party 
chairman to file for offices in which 
their jurisdiction is a single county. 
Those who are seeking office for a 
position that includes more than one 
county should file with the respective 
Slate party chairman.

Susan Tripplehorn. Gray County 
Republican Party chairwoman, can 
be reached at 665-8525. John Warn
er, Gray County Democratic Party 
chairman, can be reached at 669- 
33d7.

To file for office, residents need 
to pay a filing fee and fill out a form 
showing their name, address and 
how they want their name to appear 
on the ballot.

Powerful storm piiumiels resort towns in Delaware and Maryland INSIDE TODAY
REHOBOTH BEACH, Del. (AP) 

-  A powerful storm with winds of up 
to 70 mph pummeled coastal towns 
in Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey 
and New York on Saturday, toppling 
beachfront homes and ripping up 
boardwalks and piers.

Three homes in South Bethany. 
Del., were toppled into the ocean 
from their pilings, and in the Snug

Harbor area west of Ocean City, Md., 
summer homes were ripped from 
their foundations, officials said.

“ 1 looked and water kept pouring 
in and pouring in, and at one point. I 
saw one of the homes float by,” said 
Ruth Shields, one of about 20 people 
evacuated in Ocean City.

Strong winds on New York’s Ixmg 
Island knocked a tree onto a ear, seri

ously injuring the 21-year-old man 
who was driving, police said. The 
winds also caused an 320-foot oil 
barge to slam into a commençai boat 
docked in Oyster Bay. N .Y. caasing 
extensive daniage to die smaller ves.sel.

No other injuries were reported.
The storm, which hit the Maryland 

coast about 7 a m., killed at least 
seven wild oonit

number of deer on Assateague 
Island, authorities said.

The Rehoboth Beach boardwalk 
wa.s badly damaged, along with 
oceaiV r̂ont buildings, said Delaware 
Gov. Michael N. Castle, who toured 
storm-damaged areas.

“ It's a potentially very dangerous 
situation,” said Castle. “The board-
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

ANGLEN, Ruby Ema -  10 a.m., ^ave- 
side, G rid ley-B iggs Cemetery, Gridley, 
Calif.

PR O V EN C E, Donald Louis -  2 p.m., 
graveside, Fairview Cemetery.

Obituaries
DONALD LOUIS PROVENCE  

Donald Louis Provence, 44, died Saturday, Jan. 4, 
1992, in Pampa following a train/pedesuian accident. 
Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Monday in 
Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. Earl Maddux, a 
Baptist minister, officiating. Arrangements arc by 
Caimichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Provence was born on April 4 , 1947 , at 
Detroit, Texas. He was a lifelong resident of Pampa. 
He was an oilfield roughneck and roustabout.

Survivors include his mother, Vadie Provence of 
Pampa; two brothers, William Provence of Pampa 
and Leonard Provence of Houston; and two sisters, 
Marie Gonzalez of Lefors and Louise Jordan of Trini-
tX-

He was preceded in death by his father, Theodore 
Provence, and by a brother, Travis Provence.

Court report
M arriage licenses

George Timothy White and Wendy Lynn Jacoby
Scott Dwayne Campbell and Reta Jolene Hape- 

man
Steven Franklin Thomas and Linda Ann Kelly
Paul Damon Munsell and Shauna Marie Graves
Justin Warren Cross and Misti Gale Ledbetter 

GRAY COUNTY COURT
A charge of theft of property by check was dis

missed against Jeannette Trimble after restitution 
was made and court costs paid.

A charge of violation of probation was dismissed 
against Earnest Lee Mathis Jr. afternhc probationer 
completed the probation requirements.

A charge of promotion of prostitution was dis
missed against Miles Colbert Jr. due to insufficient 
evidence.

A charge of theft of property by check was dis
missed against Tommy Florer after restitution was 
made and court costs paid.

Divorce granted
Dorothy M. Griffin and Edward J. Griffin

Calendar of events
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 

Overeaters Anonymous meets Mondays at 7 p.m. 
at Briarwood Church, 1800 W. Harvester Ave.

T.O.P5.#149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets Mon

day evening at 6 :30  p.m. at 513 E. Francis. Call 669- 
2389 or 665-1994 for more information.

MIHIA TAKING APPLICATIONS 
The Maternal Infant Health Improvement Act 

project sponsored by the Texas Department of Health 
and the Texas Tech Health Science Center of Amaril
lo will be in Pampa from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Monday, 
Jan. 6, taking applications from pregnant women for 
financial assistance for prenatal care at the Hughes 
Building, Suite 100. For more information call, 1- 
800-237-0167.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport Paramedic Service 

had a total of 51 calls for the period of Dec. 27, 1991, 
through Jan. 2, 1992. Of those calls, 36 were emer
gency responses and 15 were of a non-emergency 
nature.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, Jan. 3
11;17 a.m. -  Four units and seven firefighters 

responded to a smoke scare at 1716 Holly.
9 :2 7  p.m. -  Two units and four firefighters 

responded to a grass fire at Foster and Osage streets.
SATURDAY, Jan . 4

7 :4 2  a.m. -  Three units and six firefighters 
responded to a small structure Hre involving a chair 
in the kitchen at 533 Powell.

12:52 p.m. -  Three units and six firefighters 
responded to a smoke scare at 409 Lowry.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ethel Bryant, Pampa 
Allison Beth Dills, 

Pampa
G ladys Harvey,

Pampa
A lice N icholson, 

White Deer
Ralph Peters, Pampa 
Easter Gentry

(extended care), Pampa 
Lena Pearce (extend

ed care), Pampa 
Birth

To Mr. and M rs. 
Richard Dills of Pampa, 
a baby girl.

Dismissals
Jam es Crinklaw,

Pampa
Catherine Devaney, 

El Paso
Easter Genuy, Pampa 
Law rence Hauck, 

McLean
Brandi Jones and 

baby girl, Pampa 
Ray Mason, Pampa 
Lucy Mathus, Pampa 
Lena Pearce, Pampa 
Charline Quillian, 

Pampa
Ed Ray, Pampa 
Rachel Sm iley,

Pampa
Eugene Taylor,

Pampa
SHAMROCK

HOSPITAL
Not available

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Jan . 3
Chevron USA, 613 W. Brown, reported an aggra

vated robbery. (See related story)
A juvenile reported offenses against family and 

children in the 1()0 block of South Nelson.
Five narcotics calls were reported.
Agape Health Services, Coronado Center, report

ed criminal mischief.
The Bottle Shop, 714 E. Frederic, reported a 

forgery by passing.
SATURDAY, Jan . 4

Maureen Petree, 2313 Cherokee, reported crimi
nal mischief

Criminal mischief was reported in the 19(X) block 
of Holly.

Property was reportedly found in Coronado Cen
ter.

Shannon Cook, 2429 Cherokee, reported criminal 
mischief

April Ashby, 2330 Dogwood, reported criminal 
mischief

A domestic disturbance was reported in the 2(X) 
block of Miami.

A pedestrian/train accident at the Starkweather 
railroad crossing was reported.

Arrests ^
FRIDAY, Jan . 3

Kenneth James Hawthorne, 29, 1101 S. Sumner, 
was arrested at the residence on a warrant for theft of 
S20-750. He was uansferred to Gray County Jail and 
later released on a property bond. (Sec related story) 

SATURDAY, Jan . 4
James Ray Jennings, 37 , 105 S. Nelson, was 

arrested at the residence on a warrant for injury to a 
child.

Ricky Pena, 17, Perryton, was arrested in the 2(X) 
block of Miami on a charge of public intoxication. 
He was released on bond.

Sheriff's office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the 

following incidents during the 32-hour period ending 
at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Jan . 3
Dorlhy Fuller, 1121 Mary Ellen, reported criminal 

mischief
Three people complained of a person purchasing 

alcohol for minors. The case is under investigation.
Debra McKinley, 1111 E. Frederic, reported crim

inal mischief causing damage of S20-2(X).
Brian D. Young, 1111 E. Frederic, reported disor

derly conduct.
Arrests

FRIDAY, Jan , 3
Willy Boyd Ballard, 20, 1173 Vamon Drive, was 

arrested on a Donley County warrant for violation of 
probation. He was turned over to Donley County 
authorities.

SATURDAY, Jan. 4
Joe Dale Fox, 39, Amarillo, was arrested on a

warrant
DPS-Arrest

Robert Neal Hilton, 2 1 ,7 2 5  Roberta, was arrested 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated (second 
offense). He was relea.sed on bond.

Accidents
No accident reports were available today from 

Pampa Police Department because the records 
department is closed on weekends.

Texas lawmakers consider redistricling
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas House 

passed a new redistricting plan Satur
day, but the U.S. Justice Department 
slapped a Senate district proposal by 
saying its prior approval of that mea
sure no longer applies.

Democratic lexers in the Senate, 
who forged the proposal with minori
ty groups, said Texas Republicans 
got the Bush Administration to 
change the Justice Department’s 
position.

"T h is is a scheme worthy of 
Richard Nixon,”  Sen. Carl Parker, 
D-Port Arthur, said. "It smells so bad 
I can hardly stand i t ”

" I  don’t think w e’re anymore 
going to get a fair shake out of Wash
ington D.C. than the man on the 
moon,” said L t  Oov. Bob Bullock, 
preaiding officer of the Senate.

RepubUcam, however, praised the 
Justice Department decisk», and said 
it had nodung to do with politics.

Despite the Justice Department 
move, Bulkxdt said senators would 
probhbly give a preliminary OK to 
the settlement pra|x)sal. With opposi
tion asostly from Repidilicans, how
ever, debate on the plaa was eapea- 
ed to  last into the night. And the 
■ easn re  could not officially be

adopted until Monday or Tuesday.
Earlier, the House sent its redis

tricting plan to the Senate on an 84- 
61 vote.

The House also approved a bill to 
delay the primaries for all offices 
until April 11 unless 1992 redistrict
ing plans adopted by the Legislature 
in this special session are ordered 
into effect by a court by Jan. 17.

But the vote was 86-59, short of 
the two-thirds necessary to give the 
bill inunediate effect. House Speaker 
Gib Lewis said he believes the only 
way the proposal could be imple
mented is through a court order.

Under the House redistricting plan, 
district boundaries imposed by a 
three-judge federal panel would be 
used for 1992 . The judges, all 
appointed by Republican presidents, 
handed down new legislative maps in 
a lawsuit brought by Republicans.

Beginning in 19M, the bill would 
replace the federal judges’ map with 
a plan almost identical to a settle
ment plan agreed to by a majority of 
House members and minority 
groups, which also sued the sute to 
win greater t^qweaentatioh.

Republicai leaders untucceufiilly 
pushed a differem plan that they said

would be fairer to GOP and minority 
interests.

Rep. Eddie Cavazos, D-Corpus 
Christi, and chairman of the Mexican 
American Legislative Caucus, said 
the majority of that group decided to 
back the bill even though they dislike 
using the judges' plan for 1992.

Rep. Tom Craddick of Midland, 
who heads the House Republican 
Caucus, called the special session “a 
big waste of time.” He predicted the 
House bill will not pass muster with 
the Justice Department, which 
reviews voting changes to ensure 
they do not endanger minority rights.

Lawmakers draw new district lines 
every 10 years after the federal cen
sus in order to adjust for population 
changes. They are meeting in special 
session after state and federal courts 
rejected plans earlier passed by the 
Legislature for redrawing House and 
S e r ^  districts. *

in the Senate, the redistricting set
tlement approved by 20 Democratic 
senators and minority plaintiff was 
dealt a setback by the Justice Depart
ment.

That settlement plan earlier won 
preclearance from the Justice Depvt- 
ment

(SIAtt photo by Bonnor Graan)

Pampa Police Department officers investigate the scene of a reported armed robbery Friday 
night at the Chevron, station on Brown Street. From left are Sgt. Allen Smith, Detective Donny 
Brown, Patrolman Morse Burroughs and an unidentified bystander.

Police investigating armed robbery
Pampa Police Department was 

continuing its investigation late Sat
urday into a reported Friday night 
armed robbery at a gasoline station 
on Brown Street.

The suspect had not been arrest
ed as of late Saturday, police said.

Detective Donny Brown said the 
robbery was reported at 8:43 p.m by 
a 9 -1 -1  call from a clerk at the

Chevron Self Service Station, 613  
W. Brown.

Upon arrival, the clerk  told 
police that a white m ale, 2 5 -3 0  
years old, 5 feet 8 inches to 5 feet 
10 inches tall, 130-150 pounds, with 
medium length brown hair held a 
handgun on the clerk and demanded 
the clerk give him the money in the 
cash register.

The suspect was wearing a white 
thermal long-sleeve shirt and jeans, 
the clerk told police.

The clerk was not harmed in the 
incident.

The suspect, after receiving the 
money, ran eastbound from the loca
tion.

Brown said the case is still under 
investigation.

Clouds obscure 'ring of fire' solar eclipse for many
LOS A N G ELES (A P ) -  The 

mtx)n crossed in front of the setting 
sun Saturday to create a rare “ ring 
of fire” solar eclipse that thrilled 
San Diego skywatchers, but clouds 
blocked the view for countless other 
ob.scrvcrs.

“ It looked like God was putting 
out a fire in the ocean,” said Rheo 
Pedersen, a San Diego retiree who 
joined thousands of people on the 
city’s Mission Beach. “ The eclipsed

sun sank slowly into the sea.”
The crowd applauded as the moon 

moved directly in front of the sun at 
4 :50  p.m. PST, creating a yellow- 
red ring of sunshine around the 
moon’s dark disk. The sun, which 
was 82 percent eclipsed, seemed 
surrounded by a green border and 
reddish sparks of light.

Spectators in Japan, Seattle and 
Reno, Nev., saw a more conven
tional partial eclipse, in which the

moon appeared to take a bite out of 
the sun. The partial eclipse was 
supposed to be seen from the 
Rockies westward at sunset, but 
clouds thwarted observers in most
areas.

Hawaiians saw a partial eclipse 
during midaftemoon. But clouds 
obscured views from northeast Aus
tralia and the southern Philippines, 
where the eclipse happened at sun
rise today.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co., 

1064 N. Hobart, 665-4410. Adv.
4 HOUR Sale Sunday January 5, 

1-5 p.m. Gigantic discounts too 
good to ignore including dresses 
S29.95 and up. Come early for best 
selection. VJ's, Pampa Mall. Adv.

SHOP SANDS Fabrics for the 
End of Year sale! Every table on 
sale. Sign up for Boiled Wool jacket 
classes. Offered January 8, by Jan- 
nie VanZandt. Adv.

H AVE O PEN IN G  for a few 
piano students. Call Renee, 665- 
0618. Adv.

W IN TER CLOTHES 1/2 Price. 
Elsie's Flea Market. Adv.

TAX SER V IC E &. Bookkeeping, 
Glenda Brownlee, 825 Dwight, 665- 
0310 or 274-2142. Adv.

M EALS on W H EELS
669-l(X)7, P.O. Box 939. Adv.
D A N C E L E S S O N S . Basic  

Country & Western, Swing, Jitter
bug, Thursday, January 9 , 324 N. 
Naida, 7 p.m. 6 6 5 -1 0 8 3 , Russell 
Hollis. Adv.

COM E BY The Best Little Boot 
Repair Shop in Pampa, Texas! Let 
us be a service to you. Nu-Way 
Boot and Shoe Repair, 111 W. Fran
cis, 665-5921. Adv.

PAMPA TR A V EL Center; Inc. 
welcomes back Shana Harden as a 
Travel Consultant Call her at 665- 
2394. Adv.

T IC K E T  D ISM ISSA L, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

M U ST S E L L , M oved! 3 bed
room, 1 3/4 bath, carport, patio, 
a.ssumable. 6 6 5 -2 5 9 8 , 6 6 9 -0 0 2 9 . 
Adv.

W O M E N ’S W E IG H T  Lifting  
912 W. Kentucky. Starting Tuesday, 
December 3. $20 per month, Tues
day and Thursday, 5 -6  p.m. Call 
6 6 9 -0 2 1 8  for more information. 
Adv.

BETTER  THAN Slim Fast. Get 
on the Pathway! 665-4883. Adv.

G Y M N A S T IC S  O F Pam pa. 
Loop 171 N. Gymnastic class for 3 
year olds and up, cheerleading class. 
669-2941. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST  

Today, partly cloudy with a high 
in the mid 50s. Tonight, fair with a 
low in the upper 20s. Monday, part
ly cloudy with a high in the mid 
50s.

R E(;iO N A L FORECAST  
West Texas -  Partly cloudy all 

areas by mid morning today. Con
tinued partly cloudy tonight. 
Increasing clouds Monday with a 
slight chance of showers Far West, 
spreading eastward into the Permi
an Basin late Monday. Partly 
cloudy elsewhere. Lows tonight 
from the upper 20 Panhandle to the 
mid 30s to near 4 0  elsew here. 
Highs today and Monday from the 
mid 50s Panhandle to the upper 
50s/Lower 60s elsewhere.

North Texas -  Rain ending from 
the we.st today with a few thunder
storms possible south. Highs 56 to 
64. Fair west, partly cloudy central 
and east tonight and Monday. Lows 
35 to 42. Highs 55 to 64.

South Texas -  D ecreasing  
clouds west with scattered showers 
in the east today. Becoming partly 
cloudy tonight. Partly cloudy Mon
day. Highs today from near 6 0  
north to the lower 70s .south. Lows 
tonight in the lower 40s north to the 
mid 40s cast and upper 50s south. 
High Monday in the lower 70s  
south mid 60  east and lower 6 0  
north.

EXTENDED FO RECAST  
Tuesday through Thursday 
West Texas -  Texas Panhandle, 

c h a tK e  of showers Tuesday. Partly 
cloudy Wednesday and Thursday. 
Cooler Wednesday. Highs lower 
50s Tuesday and mid 40s Wednes
day and Thursday. Lows lower 30s 
Tuesday and lower 20s Wednesday 
and Thursday. South Plains-Low  
rolling plains, chance of showers 
Tuesday. Partly cloudy Wednesday 
and Thursday. Cooler Wednesday

Highs mid 50s Tuesday and near 50 
Wednesday and Thursday. Lows 
mid 30s Tuesday and mid to upper 
20s Wednesday and Thursday. Per
mian Basin, chance of showers 
Tuesday. Partly cloudy Wednesday 
and Thursday. Cooler Wednesday. 
Highs near 60  Tuesday, and mid 
50s W ednesday and Thursday. 
Lows upper 30s Tuesday, and 
around 30 Wednesday and Thurs
day. C oncho Valley, Edwards 
plateau, chance of showers Tues
day. Partly cloudy Wednesday and 
Thursday. Highs lower 60s Tues
day, and upper 50s Wednesday and 
Thursday. Lows lower 40s Tuesday, 
with low to mid 30s Wednesday 
and Thursday. Far West Texas, 
partly cloudy each day. Cooler 
Wednesday. Highs lower 50s Tues
day and Thursday, with mid 40s 
Wcdne.sday. Lows mid 30s Tuesday 
with upper 20s to near 30 Wednes
day and Thursday, big bend area, 
partly cloudy each day. Cooler 
Wednc.sday. Mountains, highs in 
the 50s. Lows in the mid 20s to 
lower 30s. Lowlands, highs lower 
60s to near 70. Lows in the mid 30s 
to mid 40s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central Texas, a chance of 
rain Tue.sday. Clearing and cooler 
Wednesday. Sunny and cool Thurs
day. Lows in the 4 0 s  Tuesday, 
Upper 30s to near 40 Wednesday, 
and 30s Thursday. Highs in the 60s 
Tuesday And 50s to near 60  
Wednesday and Thursday. Texas 
coastal bend, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of rain Tuesday. Clearing 
and cooler Wednesday. Sunny and 
cool Thursday. Lows in the 40s to 
near 50 Tuesday, 40s Wednesday, 
and near 40  Thursday. Highs in the 
60s. Lower Texas Rio Grande Val
ley and plains, mostly cloudy with 
a chance of rain T u e ^ y . Decreas
ing cloudiness and cooler Wednes
day. Mosdy sunny and cool Thurs
day. Lows in the upper 50s to near

60 Tuesday, 50« Wednesday, and 
40s Thursday. Highs in the 70s  
Tuesday, and 60s Wednesday and 
Thursday. Southeast Texas and the 
upper Texas coast, mostly cloudy 
with a chance o f rain Tuesday. 
Decreasing cloudiness and cooler 
Wednesday. Sunny and cool Thurs
day. Lows in the 50s Tuc.sday, 40s 
Wednesday, and 30s to near 40  
Thursday. Highs in the 60s Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and 50s to near 
60s Thursday.

North Texas -  A chance of 
thunderstorm s Tuesday. Fair  
Wednesday through Thursday. 
Turning cooler Wednesday and 
Thursday. W est, highs near 6 0  
Tuesday cooling to the mid 50s by 
Thursday. Lows in the lower 40s  
Tuesday cooling to near freezing 
Thursday. Central, highs in the 
lower 60s Tuesday cooling to the 
lower 50s Thursday. Lows in the 
upper 40s Tuesday cooling to the 
mid 30s Thursday. East, highs in 
the lower 60s Tuesday cooling to 
the mid 50s Thursday. Lows in the 
40s.

b o r d e r  s t a t e s
New M exico -  Today, partly 

cloudy northwest and fair else
where. Highs mid 30s to mid 40s 
mountains with 50s to lower 60s 
south and east. Tonight, increasing 
cloudiness west with fair skies. 
Lows ranging from 5 below to 
lower 20s mountains with 20s to 
mid 30s south and east. Monday, 
showers with mountain snow show
ers spreading over the state. Cooler 
with highs in the 30s to lower 40s 
mountains ami in the 50s to near 60  
south and ea.st.

Oklahoma -  Mostly cloudy east 
today with light rain likely, partly 
cloudy elsewhere. Highs mostly 
5 0 s . Partly cloudy to cloudy  
tonight and Monday. Lows tonight 
mid 20s Panhandle to lower 40s  
southeast. Highs Monday mostly 
50s.
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Brown files as candidate for sheriff
Lynn A. Brown, a 17-year-veteran 

law enforcement ofTicer, announced 
Friday that he is a candidate for the 
office of Gray County sheriff, subject 
to the Democratic primary.

“ I believe the sheriff’s office 
should be an office of public service 
rather than an office with only cos
metic services,” Brown said. “The 
people of Gray County deserve 
someone who will restore integrity to 
the sh eriff’s office. Our people 
deserve someone who is concerned 
for Gray County and who has the 
knowledge, the skill and the 
commitment., to be a good law 
enforcement leader.

“For 17 years I have been dedi
cated to serving the public in law 
enforcement in Gray County. My 
desire is to continue this quality of 
service. 1 have more active hands-on 
experience in law enforcement than 
any other candidate. 1 can provide the 
leadership and management needed 
to manage effectively the Jail and the 
sheriff’s office.”

The Childress native received his 
law enforcement certification from 
the Panhandle Law Enforcement 
Academy in Amarillo. He has an 
additional 2,100 classroom hours of 
law enforcement-related instruction 
in the fields of robbery and burglary 
investigation, homicide investigation, 
narcotics investigation and identifica
tion, arson investigation, forgery and 
counterfeit investigation, fingerprint 
classification, composite drawing.

Lynn A. Brown
crime prevention and community 
relations, human behavior and human 
relations, criminal law. civil law, 
supervisory management, traffic 
investigation, fire arms training and 
civil process.

Brown holds an advanced certifi
cation and an instructor’s certifica
tion with the Texas Commission on 
Law Enforcement Officer Standards 
and Education which qualifies him to 
instruct law enforcement classes. He 
is a state-certified arson investigator, 
is a member of the Texas Narcotics 
Officers Association and the Texas 
Sheriff’s Association.

During his 14 years with the 
Pampa Police Department, Brown

served as patrol sergeant and crimi
nal investigation division sergeant. 
He was also in charge of narcotics 
investigations.

“I believe my management expe
rience is an important consideration,” 
Brown said.

He holds a certificate in manage
ment and has successfully completed 
college courses at Wayland Baptist 
College, Frank Phillips Jr. College, and 
Garendon College a ^  is nearing com
pletion of his degree in criminal justice.

Additional, Brown said he has 
received numerous commendations for 
his work in narcotic and criminal cases 
from Kiwanis Club of Pampa and the 
Pampa Rotary Club. He has given 
many drug education talks for the 
Pampa Independent School District.

An honorably discharged veteran. 
Brown served in the U.S. Air Force 
during the Vietnam War.

In his announcement. Brown 
suessed management and uaining as 
priorities in managing the sheriff’s 
office.

“I believe we need to restore pro
fessionalism to (he sheriff’s office in 
order to restore the integrity which 
has been lost,” Brown said.

Brown grew up in Pampa and 
graduated from Pampa High School. 
He married the former Mary Landers, 
and he has three daughters, Camillia, 
22, Tammy, 19, Nicole. 15, and a 
son, Lynn Jr.. 11. The Browns are 
members of the Oklahoma Street 
Church of Christ.

And now for the 1991 Big Weenie awards
As the new year begins, lists are appearing every

where chronicling 1991.
To this point there’s been no Big Weenie Awards 

-  something special for those reaching a pinnacle of 
personal stupidity.

Weeniehood requires a lot of whining, a demented 
sense of right and wrong, and a great absence of 
common sense.

Corporate Weenie: To General Motors. Editorial 
writers nationwide have scolded GM for blowing 
smoke that (he imports are driving them out of busi
ness.

Associated Press learned that while GM was plan
ning to lay off thousands of blue-collar workers, they 
were paying millions of dollars in Christmas bonuses 
to their white-collar management. It didn’t exactly 
endear them to the unions or those who bought into 
the “we’re broke” baloney.

Citizens for Sound Economy has revealed that in 
the past when GM convinced the government we 
needed higher prices on imports, they’d turn around 
and raise their own prices, making sure they stayed as 
high or higher, no matter what the price was. GM 
isn’t pro-American, they are anti-competition.

Weenie With a Cause: Until the release of JFK, 
it looked like colum nist-turned-candidate Pat 
Buchanan would win this one.

Imagine him as president of the United States. 
Makes you shudder, right? Who would his vice presi
dent be? David Duke? It’d be a black eye conserva
tives might never get over. Buchanan needs to stay 
where he can do some good ... on Cable News Net
work.

Edging out Buchanan is Oliver Stone, who admits 
his movie about the Kennedy assassination is filled 
with misleading information, but doesn’t seem to 
care.

He calls his movie a “counter myth” to equalize 
all the lies about the lone gunman theory. What hap
pened to “two wrongs don’t make a right”? Stone’s 
movie is so offensive even liberal bastions like the 
Washington Post and Newsweek are calling him 
names.

His response? Those who would write such things 
are part of the cover-up. Yeah, sure.

Rocky Mountain Weenie: To the Denver Zoning 
Commission, which has ruled Jim and Miki Caudle 
can’t have a Bible study in their home because the 
area isn’t zoned for churches and studying the Bible 
is an “at-church” activity.

The Zoning Commission is concerned a Bible

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills

study would disrupt the peace of the neighborhood.
The American Civil Liberties Union, generally 

considered bad guys by most evangelicals, has 
offered to defend the Caudle’s if they litigate. If it 
happens, we’ll make a movie and call it Sleeping 
With the Enemy.

Texas-sized Weenie: Last year the award went to 
Canadian’s Dick Watcrfield, who, during an unsuc
cessful campaign for Congress, promised he wasn’t a 
career bureaucrat. So what did Dick go out and do 
after he lost? Get a job with the government.

Later, when a racial slur was attributed to him, he 
suggested those who really knew him would never 
believe .iim capable of such. 1 didn’t believe the 
Waterfie'ds would ever tear down an opponent’s 
campaign signs either. Now nothing surprises me.

For 1991 the huge bronze Weenie goes to Dallas’ 
most ir-Rev.-renl Bob Tilton. After being exposed as 
a fraud on ABC, Tilton whined he was being picked 
on. Tilton’s followers insisted that ABC, anti-christ 
that it is, has no right to attack a “man of Go(L”

If Tilton and Co. spent more time reading their 
Bibles and less time money grubbing, they’d find 
such pagan forces as the Philistines, Romans and 
Babylonians were regularly used to bring God’s judg
ment on His straying people.

Local Weenie: The hands-down winner is Mr. X, 
the mystery man responsible for Pampa’s gasoline 
prices being among the highest in the nation. Con
gratulations, Mr. X , whoever you are. So far you’ve 
avoided prosecution, but you can’t avoid the Weenie. 
You also can’t avoid the fact that eventually someone 
will identify you. When they do, you’ll get more than 
a Weenie, you’ll get jail time. Maybe Oliver Stone 
can solve this mystery. If he does, we’ll take his Wee
nie back.

P.S. -  Next week we will honor those who did us 
proud during 1991.

Amnesty International 
opposing execution of 
Johnny Frank Garrett

HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  Human 
rights group Amnesty International 
said Friday it opposes the execution 
of Johnny Frank Garrett, scheduled 
to die next week for murdering a 
nun.

Garrett was convicted in the OcL 
31, 1981 rape and strangulation of 
Swiss-born Sister Tadca Benz, 72, 
in Amarillo. Garrett is slated for 
lethal injection early Tuesday.

The Franciscan nun was killed 
after Garreu broke into the convent 
on Halloween night, prosecutors 
said. He was 17 at the time.

Amnesty said Garrett had been a 
victim of physical and sexual abuse 
as a child, was diagnosed as chroni
cally psychotic and suffered brain 
damage caused by numerous head 
injuries.
A psychologist this week also found 
him insane, the organiz.auon said in 
a statement.

The ju ry  at G a rre tt’s trial 
wasn’t allowed to consider “ this 
hi.storical mitigating evidence’’ in 
d ecid in g his punishm ent. 
Amnesty said.

But Disuict Auomey Danny Hill, 
who serves Potter and Armstrong 
counties in West Texas, said Friday 
that Garrett’s allegations of abuse 
and insanity were reviewed by the 
state Court of Criminal Appeals 
before Garrett’s execution date was 
set in November.

There is no credible evidence Hill 
was abused as a child or is insane. 
Hill said.

“ That’s just stuff he’s come up 
with since he’s been on death row 

. for all these years,’’ he said.

BUS TOUR - Memorial Day Weekend 
MAY 23-25

REMINGTON PARK RACES - Oklahoma City

per person 
Double Occupancy 

INCLUDES:
BREAKFAST SNACK FROM I*AMPA-6:30 A.M. Departure

From TRAVEL EXPRESS
ROUNDTRIPMOTORCOACII FROM AMARILLO/PAMPA 
DELUXE ECLIPSE CLU M ’ ENTHOUSE SEATING BOTH DAYS AT RACES 
2 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS IX>UR SEASONS HOTEL OKiJt.CITY 
2 AI.L-YOU-CAN EAT DELUXE BU FFiTS ALL DAY AT TRACK 
2 FULL BREAKFASTS AT FOUR SEASONS HOTEL
2 NIGHTS COCKTAILS AT HOTEL FOLLOWING RACES (I hour each ni«hi) 
OPEN BAR BOTH GOING A  RETURNING FROM TEXAS 
TRANSFERS TO/FROM TRACK BOTH DAYS 
ALL BAGGAGE HANDLING
RACE PROGRAMS A ADMISSIONS INCLUDED. '

DEPOSIT! a depoail of S6S per person will koM your place.

SIGN UP EARLY AS YEARS PAST WE WERE UNABLE TO ACCOMMODATE THE 
DEMAND.

SPACE IS COMnRMEDONLY UPON RECEIPT OF DEPOSIT..nNAL PAYMENT 
IS DUE 60 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.

■ # # #  ■ # # #

J o e  W heeley  seeks re -e le c tio n
Gray County Commissioner 

Joe Wheeley has announced his 
intention to run for re-election in 
Precina 1.

Wheeley, a Republican, serves 
on the board of the Pampa Cham
ber of Corhmerce, is a member of 
the Gray County Community Jus
tice Council, and also serves as a 
member of the Rolling Plains 
Resource Conservation and Devel
opment Council.

He was a Top of Texas Rodeo 
director for 18 years, a past mem
ber of the Pampa Noon Lions 
Club, past president of the Gray- 
Roberts County Farm Bureau, and 
a past member o f the Pampa 
Jaycees. He served as superinten
dent of the Gray County Junior 
Livestock  Show and is a past 
member of the Travis Elementary 
Booster Board.

Wheeley graduated from Texas 
Tech University with a degree in

F o rm er em ployee 
charged with theft 
o f  tire s  from  city

A city of Pampa employee 
resigned late last w eekend was 
arrested Friday after being confront
ed with a charge that he stole some 
tires from the city, said Public Works 
Director Nathan Hopson.

Kermeth James Hawthorne, 29, 
1101 S. Surmier, was arrested at the 
residence on a warrant for theft of 
$20-75(1 <m Friday ritoming. He was 
ti'ansferred to Gray County Jail and 
later released on a property bond.

Hopson said that Hawthorne had 
worked at the city service center 
where one of his duties was to put 
new tires on city vehicles. City offi
cials  allege that shortly after 
Hawthorne had removed a set of 
tires from a city vehicle, he put the 
same tires on his personal vehicle 
and sold the spare to a locaLpawn 
shop.

Administrative officials said a 
routine check by police of local 
pawn shops sales lists uncovered the 
sale of the tire.

Sgt. Charles Love with the 
Pampa Police Department received 
information on Dec. 20 about the 
Goodyear tire, according to a police 
department press release.

“Through investigation it was 
found that the Goodyear tire was 
pawned by a city employee and it 
was a tire which was supposed to 
have been for Pampa Police Depart
ment vehicles,” Love stated in a 
news release.

The other four tires were also 
recovered from Hawthorne.

Joe Wheeley
animal science. He is involved in 
farming and ranching in Gray and 
Carson counties.

“ My goals are to continue to

serve the people of Precina 1 and 
Gray County and to manage county 
business as conservatively and effi
ciently as possibie,” Wheeley said.

Wheeley and his wifq, Sara, 
have three daughters, J J . ,  2 0 , a 
student at A m arillo C o llege; 
Heather, 17 , a junior at Pampa 
High School; and Joanna, 9 ,  a 
third-grader at Travis Elementary.

Mrs. W heeley is currently  
enrolled at West Texas Stale Uni
versity, seeking a b ach elo r’s 
degree in the field of nursing.

The Wheeley family attends 
the First United Methodist Church 
of Pampa. He served on the staff- 
parish relations com m ittee, the 
nominating committee, the child 
care  com m ittee and the youth  
council. He currently serves as co- 
chairman of the house and grounds 
committee, sings in the chancel 
choir and is a member o f  the 
adminisuative board.

Amarillo Suicide Hotliné : 
' 1-800-692-4039

OTHER SALES 
MAY BE OVER, 

BUT OURS 
HAS JUST 

BEGUN!
MINIMUM OF

40 OFF
ALL FURNITURE!

c u t i
7

i e i
FURNITURE

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CITIZENS OF PAMPA 
WE'RE AT THE CROSSROADS!
? ? ?
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• • •  PRO PER TY TAX REDUCTIONS
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MAKE THE RIGHT TURH OH JAHUARY IS”, t m l
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V i e w p o i n t s
H a ra ssm e n t arid p ay  eq u ity

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Ite
This newspaper is dedcated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can Setter promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for ttiemselves 
and others.

Freedorr). is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commarxlment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lany D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

O p in io n

'Fair trade' call
I S really a scam

President Bush has mostly made a mess of the economy, but 
he has generally performed well on one major issue; free trade. 
He has worked to slash trade barriers around the world. In par
ticular, he has fashioned the U.S.-M exico Free TVade Agreement, 
which may be implemented next year.

Now Bush may be slipping dangerously in the opposite direc- 
tkxL Mind you, he has not done so yet, but he has made disturb
ing gurgles. In preparation for his coming trip to Asia. Bush 
aimoutKed he would “relentlessly pursue” the opening of Asian 
markets, an action which would help create American jobs. So 
far so good; he should demand that our trading partners drc^ 
their own protectionism. Then he added, “ I would say that the 
trip is to break down intransigence where we Tind it and have 
freer and fairer trade.”

“Fairef” is the key word. “Fair” trade is the euphemism pro
tectionists dishonestly use for erecting trade barriers. Protection
ists hold that the wicked foreigners are “dumping” goods here 
“unfairly”; therefore, to force them to do what’s right, the U.S. 
government must punish them by erecting tariff borders around 
America, thus supposedly promoting “fairer bade.”

Look back to the late 1920s. Such reasoning lay behind the 
infamous Smoot-Hawley Tariff of 1930. Foreigners, predictably, 
retaliated; American exports plunged; the Great Depression 
struck.

Bush disturbingly has mimicked President Herbert Hoover’s 
other policies of 1929 and 1930: massive increases in taxes, 
spending and regulation. So far, he has avoided Hoover’s Tinal, - 
fatal error of protectionism. If Bush now dives into protection
ism, expect die w orst

The president may just be whistling about “fairer trade” in a 
way to comfort the protectionists while ixw embracing their poli
cies. But in Washington, D.C., such things can snowball. 
Remember how Bush’s offhand remark about cutting credit-card 
interest rates sparked credit-limiting action in Congress and a 
large decline in the stock market?

On his Asian trip and after. Bush should cut out all refer- 
etKes to “fairer trade,” and only speak about freg  trade -  the 
freer the better. Unfortunately, his remarks already recorded in 
Australia indicate that, at least publicly, he is speaking the pro
tectionist line. Let's hope this is one time he isn't asking us to 
read his lips."

P a m p a  p ^ e i o s  
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”QO AWAYt I ’m  trying to ó o  ë  Statë-pf-tho- 
Union thing harm. ”

Many things we say to one another are rude, 
crude and just not nice. But what ever happened to 
the old-timers’ admonition, “Sticks and stones may 
break my bones, but names will never hurt me”? 
Or are we now ready to mandate that it is a human 
right to be spared from insulting and crude remarks 
and how much liberty do we want to give up?

How about sexual harassment, or for that mat
ter, uiy other kind of harassment? The appropriate 
response, it would seem, is to inform the party that 
his verbal actions are not welcomed. If the actions 
continue, say on the job, inform a supervisor. If the 
harassment continues, or if the employer is the cul
prit. then weigh the benefit of continued employ
ment under the circumstances or quit. Anybody 
putting his hands on another is an entirely different 
matter. It is a form of assault or trespass and calls 
for a different response. In the case of a man mak
ing unwanted physical advances, the woman 
should try her best to knock the guy out or call the 
police -  preferably do both.

If we’re to preserve liberty, we must be careful 
about legislating against offensive speech and, 
behavior. How about the recent court ruling that 
posting a Playboy centerfold in a place of work 
constitutes sex harassment? Given that reasoning, 
how long will it be before a religious symbol in a 
place of work will be ruled as religious harassment 
or a flag ruled nationalistic harassment If we get

Walter
Williams

real serious about sexual harassment, how about 
governm ent dress codes for work? A fter all,, 
women wearing tight revealing clothing might be 
seen as inciting and contributing to sexual harass
ment

There are many forms o f human behavior 
deemed offensive such as: parental disrepseci, dis
respect for our flag and gossip. But do we want to 
criminalize all forms of offensive behavior? There 
are ways to control behavior so that our liberties 
are preserved. Among them ate social sanctions 
that take the form of ostracism and public notice of 
the offending party. We can boycott people or 
establishments that condone disrespectful behavior.
' But th ere’s another problem em erging as 

women enter areas traditionally dominated by 
males. Women want to get in, which is OK by me, 
but having gotten in, they demand that the rutes be

changed to accommodate them. Women demand 
adm ittance to m ilitary academ ies. Then they 
demand that training standards be changed to 
accom m odate them . If running with heavy  
weapons, hurdling obstacle courses or grueling 
forced marches pose difficulties, women allege the 
training is sexually discriminatory because of “dis
parate impact."

Radical feminists see every pay difference as 
sex discrimination; however, they ignore factors 
well within the control of womem to lessen those 
differences. Being married and having children 
increase the number of hours men work and 
decrease the number of hours women work. The 
average white male rem ains continuously  
employed 77 percent longer than the average white 
female. Men are far more likely to take bachelor of 
arts degrees and Ph.D.s in challenging, high pay 
fields like engineering, physics, mathematics and 
statistics. Most women receive their degrees in pri
mary or secondary education.

Thus, we have a policy recommendation for 
higher female earnings, but there’s a cost: Don’t 
get married, don’t have children and seek training 
in the quantitative Helds. On the other hand, there 
is nothing wrong with marriage, children, a degree 
in ed ucation , but likew ise th ere’s a co s t. If 
wom en’s liberation means anything, it means 
women should be free to choose.

ciNqiSin RÇX im.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Jan. S, the fifth 
day of 1992. There are 361 days left 
in the year.

T o lly ’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. S, 1896, the Austrian 

new spaper W iener P resse  pub
lished the first public account of a 
discovery by German physicist 
Wilhelm Roentgen o f a form of  
radiation that became known as X-

5
txr

rays.
On this date:
In 1S89, Catherine de M ^ c i  of 

France died at the age of 69.
In 1781, a British naval expedi

tion led by Benedict Arnold burned 
Richmond, Va. ~~

In 189S,* French Capt. Alfred  
Dreyfus, convicted of treason, was 
stripped of his rank. He was later 
declared innocent.

In 1 9 2 5 , N ellie T ayloc Ross 
became the first female governor 
o f a state  as she assum ed her 
d u ties as ch ie f  e x e cu tiv e  o f  
W yom ing to finish out her late 
husband’s term.

Say hello  to  D isunited  S tates
“Hello, Mr. PresidenL This is Michigan.”
“Well, how are things over in the Buckeye 

state? Is ol’ Woody Hayes still winning a lot of 
football games?”

“You’re thinking of Ohio, Sir. This is Michigan 
and Woody Hayes is dead.”

‘Dead.’
“Just like the economy. Sir. Which is what I 

wanted to talk to you about. We’re leaving the 
Union.”

“You’re what?”
“We’re leaving the Union, Sir. We’ve joined 

Illinois and we’re starting our own commonwealth. 
Good luck with all your problems.”

“But the economy is fine.”
Click.
“Hello, Mr. President.”
“Yes.”
“This is Santa Fe.”
“Santa! Well, I want to assure you no matter 

what the polls are showing. I’ve been a good boy.” 
“No, Mr. PresidenL This is Santa Fc, New Mex

ico. Listen, we just don’t think the central govern
ment is doing the jobs for us, especially economi
cally, so we’re going to try it on our own with 
Texas and Arizona. We’re calling ourselves New 
Texazona. If you want the furniture back that’s in 
our federal buildings, you can send a truck to pick 
it up.”

“B u t...”
Click.
“Mr. President?”

f -

Lewis
Grizzard

“Who’s calling?”
“New Hampshire.”
“GreaL I’ll be seeing you folks soon. How does 

it look for me in the primary?”
“Well, Mr. PresidenL I don’t know how to break 

this to you, but we’ve got a lot of people up here 
out of work. They blame you and Congress, so 
we’ve joined VermonL Massaschussets, Connecti
cut and New Jersey. We’re going to open a new 
capital in Patterson.”

"Floyd?”
“No, Sir. Patterson, New Jersey. Floyd retired 

from boxing.”
“But what will you do without the postal ser

vice?”
“We’ve already got a deal with a delivery ser

vice.”
“Federal Express?”
“No, Emery. Our newly elected parliament 

voted against anything with the name federal in

Click.
“Is this What’s-His-Name?”
“This is George Bush.”
“Yeah, that’s i t  This is S t Paul.”
“It’s a miracle. Listen, I know you have some 

pretty big connections with the Big Guy Upstairs, 
and I can use some help right now.”

“You don’t understand, George. This is St. Paul, 
Minnesota. Hey, it’s been real, but we’re outta 
here. You say there’s no recession, and we say in a 
pig’s eye. We’ve joined Canada.”

Click.
“Mr. President...”
“Don’t tell me.”
“This is Georgia calling. W e’ ve formed the 

Confederacy again.”
“Does this have anything to do with slavery like 

the last time?”
“You bet it does. We’re tired of being slaves to 

you politicians, bureaucrats and lobbyists in Wash
ington. Y ’all come to see us.”

Click.
“Hello.”
“Mr. President?”
“Who’s calling this lime?”
“It’s Hawaii.”
“I know, I know. You’re joining Alaska.”
“No, Sir. Japan.”
“You can’t do that!”
“But we are.”

IL
‘But you can’t!”
‘Read my lips, Mr. President. *Say-oh-na^^^

Who killed Cock Robin's stocks?
“The trouble with most Americans is that they 

think Michael Milkin and Ivan Boesky are aberra
tions.

“They’re only the tip of the iceberg.”
Thus spake Richard Ney, m illionaire and 

extraordinarily successful investment adviser, in a 
comment on the recent scary roller-coa.ler ride that 
stocks took.

The iceberg to which Ney refers is the stock 
market, a public institution that investors believe is 
operated for their benefit but is acuially a private 
club that is owned and operated by the stock  
excluuige’s specialists.

Specialists have insiders’ knowledge and the 
power to control what happens every day on the 
New York Stock Exchange. Every so often, the 
specialists decide to make a killing in the market 
by killing Cock Robin.

Whenever this happens (as it did on Friday, 
Nov. IS), the financial experts, the stock brokers, 
the portfolio managers 6nd the media all stand 
around and ask in benign stupefaction, “Who killed 
Cock Robin?”

A chorus of “Not I, not I’s” is followed by each 
group pointing a different finger at a different cul
prit

“The single biggest thing affecting invesior sen
timent is how screwed up the media indiMiry if,” 
groused Ken Fisher of Pidier Industry.

“Confidenoe m is s ^  eiemenL” declared a USA 
Today page one headline.

“Executives blame woes on Washington,” a 
Wall Street Journal headline reported, five days 
after that fateful Friday fall. A survey showed lead
ing corp orate  execu tives exasp erated  with 
Congress and disgusted with President Bush for the 
way the economy is performing.

But we still dixi’t know who killed Cock Robin.
This cute exculpating gimmick o f spreading 

blame serves two purposes. It covers iq> the stock 
experts’ mastodonic ignorance (if they’re so smarL 
how come they never predic) what is going to hap
pen >nt before it happens?). And it directs atten
tion away from the real villains. More than any 
other econ om ic force  in A m erica , the stock  
exchange specialists control the stock market’s 
fluctuations, or what Henry Higgins would call 
their upSt lIwiF downs.

Almost Ml stock e x p ^  were caught off guard 
when the stock market look its fifth worst plui^e 
in Msiory. Not Ridimd Ney.

The former actor (you young folks may remem
ber him in Mrs. Miniver and later as Greer Gar- 
son’s husband in real life) is a mathematical whiz 
who has parlayed his shrewd understanding of the 
real forces of the slock market into a millionaire’s 
life.

He operates out of an elegant Pasadena, Calif., 
estate and does daily television broadcasts that 
have a large and devout following. “What your 
program lu» taught me (is) very helpful and I am 
grateful,” wrote a young think-umk executive.

Two weeks before Nov. IS th ’s 120-p o in t  
plunge, Ney figured “the specialists would slowly 
drop prices 100 or 200 points or more so that they 
could cause investor selling and then (on Nov. IS) 
accumulate big blocks at the close of the options 
expiration. '

“I was wrong about a slow decline, but I wasn’t 
surprised specialists decided to do in one day what 
I’d expected them to do over the period of a week 
or so.”

How come Ney is so prescient? Because he is 
gentle-hearted man who understands how human 
nature can be corrupted by greed. Specialists have 
PhDs, in greed.

“We must learn to think the imthinkable,” New 
says. And what is that? Ney chuckled softly: “I 
always try to do whatever the specialists do at any 
given time.”

Cock Robin ought lo try Richard Ney’s formula.
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To the editor
I am for propositions No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 . 1 feel that these prtqxisi- 

tions will bóiefìt Pampa.
Dean Copeland
Owner -  Dean’s Pharmacy
Pampa «

Help or hurt?
To the editor.

On Sept. 1 .1961 , the Slate of Texas started collecting a 2 percent gener
al sales tax. This was supposed to solve the nKMiey probtems of the stale for 
years to come. Now, only 30 years later and a 6  iM percent slate sales lax 
on a broader base, such as some services, the slate cannot even pay its bills 
and must resort to a lottery, and they (the ones who pay the bills) say that 
we must still expand on die slate’s income. So the pre^tion  of a slate 
income tax.

Texas has the dubious honor of having one of the highest sales tax in the 
nation. Now the city fathers want us to add an additional 1 percent to the 7 
1/4 percent we now pay. This is supposed'to help solve our financial woes.

‘ We are to spend $6S0,(XX) a year to get business to come to Pampa 
under the heading of Economic Development If this helps us out as the 
prison did, it would not only increase our taxes, but maybe increase our 
water bills again.

How long is it going to take us to pay for the water line to the prison?
What do the following have in common; Residential electricity, natural 

gas to the home, replacement parts for autos (tires, batteries, fan belts, etc.), 
non-prescription dnigs and medicine, shoe repairs. detei;gents. both tissues, 
clothing, meals at restaurants? All would be affected by a lax increase.

We do need some street improvements, but I would hesitate to say they 
are the roughest in the Panhandle.

Be sure to vote.
Jam es Godwin
Pampa

Regretful endorsement
To the editor __

It is with regret dial I must endorse the impending increased city sales 
lax to be voted on next month. Texans do not need a stale income tax as 
recommended by some of our high officials in Ausdn.

New industry has to be bought. Recently we were privileged to 
be in a West Texas city for the opening of a new tourist attraction; it

Heating bills assistance available 
fo r som e low -incom e fam ilies
' AUSTIN -  Some low-income 

Texans may be eligible for help in 
paying treating bills this winter 
through the Home Energy Assis
tance Program, according to Texas 
Department o f  Human Services  
Interim Commissioner Burton F. 
Raiford.

Raiford said the one-tim e  
payment is available to many low- 
income households. Applications 
for energy assistance were mailed to 
households that received  food  
stam ps. Aid to Fam ilies with 
Dependent Children, or Supplemen
tal Security Income in December.

Other low-income individuals 
may request an applicadon by call-

County clerk to 
go to M cLean, 
Alanreed for 
early voting

Gray County Clerk Wanda 
Carter will be at Lovett Library in 
McLean on Tuesday and the Alan
reed school gymnasium on Thurs
day to enable residents in the two 
school districts to vole early on the 
school consolidadon issue.

Carter said she would be at the 
two temporary branch offices from 
10 a.m. to S p.m. each day. She said 
voters firom either precinct may vote 
at either place. *

Early voting in the school con
solidadon elecdon, set for Jan. 18, is 
also  taking place in the county  
clerk’s office in Pampa on the sec
ond floor of the Gray County Court
house. weekdays through Jan. 14.

No reason needs to be given to 
vote early. __

To vote early by mail, however, 
a person must be 65  years old or 
older, disabled, or absent from the 
county. Applicadons for a ballot by 
mail must te  received by the county 
clerk  by 5 p.m . this Friday. To 
request an absentee ballot by mail, 
write County Clerk Wanda Carter, 
Box 1902, Pampa, Texas 79066, or 
call (8 0 6 ) 6 6 9 -8 0 0 4  for informa- 
uon.

On Jan. 18. polls will be open 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. for voters in 
the two school districts. On election 
day, vodng will be in the Alanreed 
school gymnasium and in the Lovett 
Library at McLean.

For the two schools to consoli
date. voters in each of the school 
districts must approve the measure.

Free tax brochure 
available to Texans

D A LLA S -  A free brochure  
providing tips on how to lower 
your 1991 federal income tax is 
now available from the Texas Soci
ety of Cerdfied Public Accountanu 
(TSCPA).

The brochure, “Thirty-two Tax 
F a c ts , a 1991 T ax-P rep aration  
Checklist,” includes valuable infor- 
madon on the records you’ll need, 
where to look for your deduedons 
and the types of allowable deduc
tions for i w i .

Texas taxpayers are using this 
brochure to simplify their taxes 
and save, lb  order your free copy, 
write the Texas Society of CPAs at I 
1421 W. Mockingbird Ln., Suite! 
100, Dallas. T x., 75247-4957.

ing the toll-free number 1-800-252- 
80M  during the enrollment period 
of Jan. 15 through Feb.28.

Eligibility  is determ ined by 
gross income and resources. Aid is 
available for a one-person house
hold having less than $662.49 gross 
incom e per m onth. The gross  
incom e lim its are $ 8 7 6 .4 9  for 
households o f  two persons, 
$1,090.49 for three, $1 ,304 .49  for 
four, $ 1 ,5 1 8 .4 9  for five, and 
$1,732.49 for six.

Households are eligible if the 
cost for heating is included in the 
rent payment or if the household 
pays part of its home energy costs.

Energy assistance checks are 
sent directly to the people who are 
eligible for assistance. However, the 
checks are made payable to the 
energy provider.

Someone receiving an energy 
assistance check should mail it or 
take it in person to the energy  
provider business office with their 
regular energy bill. The check can 
be cashed only by the energy  
provider.

If the check is'm ore than the 
energy bill, the additional amount 
will be credited to the person’s 
account for the next month’s bill. If 
the energy bill is higher than the 
check, the person is responsible for 
paying the difference.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Making ice molds fqr punch? The 
secret of dear ice is distilled water. 
Boil it for 10 minutes or so, let cool, 
then pour carefully into the mold. 
Carry it gently to the freezer. Air and 
suspended m inerals cause  
doudiness.

• a a

Today's pork is leaner than it used to 
be. Researchers at Iowa State 
University reports meat is 4.2  
percent fat or less.

a a a

Make refrigerated biscute your very 
own wHh extra flavor. Melt 2 Tbs. 
buttar in an 6-inch-squara pan. then 
sprinkle on 1/2 cup grated parmesan 
cheese. Cut the biscuits into 
quarters and space over cheese. 
Bake 10 to 12 minutes in a very hot 
oven, then invert on plate.

a a a

When cooking in the microwave, 
irtcrease the volume of fresh herbs 
by 25 percent. Add them late In 
cooking or toeyll lose flavor.

a a a

Fresh fruit is a great dessert - but 
even better if It's drizzled with 
chocolate. Melt semiswset chocolate 
pieoes with a little shortening, spoon 
over pineapple rirtgs or poached

Come In soon and taste 
speciaftiss.

our

D a n n y ’S  M a r k e t
2537 PenTton Parkway 

669-1009
i ß  l i i f

cost only 25 million dollars to get it moved there.
Since Pampa has lost some 20 percent of its population, a mere 5,000  

people since 1960, we need new industry (JOBS), and the additional city 
sales tax will be of invaluable assistance in our being able to finance the 
cost of getting these new jobs.

We must stop the loss of population: Pampa’s future depends of whether 
we have the “wherewithal” to stop this downward spiral.

Vote “Yes” on these proposals.
W. H. Monroe
Pampa

Deserve consideration —
To the editor.

The three propositions coming up for vote on January 18 deserve our 
most serious consideration. I believe all of us hope for a brighter future for 
Pampa. one where opportunity and vitality exist However, we’ve heard 
Bom some who raise honest concerns which need laiiortal answers, 
r  About the concern raised that Pampa is just the right size and a wonder
ful place lo raise a family, and if we have real economic development, 
Pampa might get too big, what’s the rational answer? One is that even with 
significant growth, like 23 percent, Pampa would just get back to where it 
was thirty years ago. And it was a real fine place to live then. too.
* About the concern that “the politicians (and the Chamber of Commerce 

or Industrial Foundation)’̂  are just trying to raise taxes for their benefit, ‘ 
what’s the rational answer? One is that the city commission has been elect
ed by all of us to lead Pampa to a better future. I think they deserve our 
trust to give them a chance. Is there another alternative?

About the concern that somebody gets hurt by a tax increase, what’s the 
rational answer? This may be the hardest one to answer, but we need to 
understand that even though Proposition 1 and Pnqiosition 3 each increase 
the city sales tax by a half a penny, the one penny increase in sales tax will 
not affect life’s necessities. You and I will not pay the one penny sales tax 
on items like groceries, housing, prescriptions, gasoline, doctor visits and 
food. For those on very limited fixed incomes, most is spent on the necessi
ties. What’s left over is the part that will be affected. For each $1,000 a 
year excess spendable income, that 1 percent tax increase will cost us $ 10. 
The question is, can we spend that as an investment for Pampa’s future?

About the concern that if jobs are created by the economic development 
effort, will local people get the work, what’s the rational answer? One is. if 
we can qualify, why not? But let’s remember that we would like to see 
Pampa stop shrinking, which means growing, since nothing can remain the 
same for long. So, of course, some new people will also get jobs in Pampa 
or we’re not achieving our goal.

About the concern that we’re being asked to pay more sales tax and yet 
our own street isn’t being scheduled for improvement, what’s the rational 
answer? I believe the streets selected for improvements in Proposition 2 
were recommended after several public hearings in 1990 and were finally 
selected on the basis of which streets most of us traveled most.firequently. 
The improvement plan is a very positive starter, but I don’t believe we can 

I forget our streets after completing the proposed woik. Nor do I believe that 
I is the plan.

1 read in the Sunday. December 22, Amarillo Globe News Where offi
cials from several small towns in the Texas Panhandle traced their decline 
to a lack of job opportunities. “People have to work,” said one city superin
tendent I uige that all of us act together to avoid that small town trap by 
voting YES on all three propositions on January 18.

Jack  Reeve
Pampa

An alternative suggestion
To the editor:

The Pampa News has reported that each half-penny sales tax 
increase, if approved, will net the city approximately $600j000 per year. 
The city estimates that 70 percent will be paid by Pampa residents, or 
$420,000. Simple math calculates this to be approximatel)| $21.11 per 
year from every man, woman and child in Pampa based ori a population 
of 19,900.

This is QQi $21.11 per household as some may have assumed when 
reading the Peunpa News. For each half-penny increase, my two-person 
family will pay approximately $50 a year, assuming we make no infrequent 
type purchases such as furniture or appliances.

1 do personally support the proposed half-penny increase to fund an 
economic development corporation. I think that corporation should be 
assessed in about five years for their results.

The proposed half-penny iiKrease in lieu of a six-cent property tax 
reduction, however, is a very inequitably structured proposal deserving of 
defeat. Let’s do some more simple math and examine die financial impact 
of this proposal.

If you happen to own a house with a taxable value of $40,000, with a 
0.06 city tax reduction, you would get a $24 per year property tax reduction 
and pay maybe $40 to $80 more in sales tax. If your home is valued at 
$80,000, you get a $48 per year property tax reduction and pay maybe $40  
to $80 more in sales tax. If you rent a house or apartment, you really get 
the worst shaft of all. You get oq property tax relief, of course, and once 
again, pay maybe $40 or $80 more in sales tax. ^

Now, let’s look at the owner of a house with a taxable value of 
$160,000. That person gets a $ %  per year property tax reduction, or quite 
conceivably, more than the increared sales tax that family pays.

With this illusuation, it should be obvious how inequitable this proposal 
is. 1 feel the city leaders owe the citizens an explanation as to why they 
would propose and support an issue so inequitable to the vast majority of 
Pampa citizens. After looking at the impacu^ow can they say the proposal 
is fairly structured?

I try to offer an alternative when I criticize an issue. Why didn’t the city 
offer something such as a reduction of a few dollars per month in the 
garbage collection fee? This would benefit all citizens of Pampa equally 
except those renting water-paid residences (and I am not sure how to easily 
rectify that particular aspect). I think it would be interesting to know what 
each residences’ garbage bill could have been reduced in lieu of thè pro
posed property tax reduction. I think my suggestion is obviously much fair
er to the citizens of Pampa.

I hope this letter has provided the voters some additional financial 
information regarding the sales lax proposal.

David Shoemaker, C.P.A.
Pampa (1

CALL SHEILA WEBB
Coronado Center • 669-3861  

State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Osmpany 

Home Office: Bloomington, llinois
WE ARE OPEN -

Until 6 p.m. Weekdays & 9 a.m. -12 :30  p.m. 
Saturday Mornings - For. Your Shopping Convenience

SHUR-SAVINGS SALE
RAY
&

BILLS

Shur Saving

Granulated
Sugar
4 Lb. Bag

*1.29
Eagle Brand i l  j l

Cigarettes - . H I !

QQ Eagle
I I I  ^  ̂ Carton B rand

w i r  SHUR
x w m G

GREEN
BEANS

Shur Saving 
Whole Kernal or Cream Style

G o ld e n  C o m
or Cut

G r e e n  B e a n s

4/99'
Coca Cola, 7-Up 

or Dr. Pepper
6 Pk. -12 Oz. Cans

*1.89

Shur Saving 
Tomato 
Sauce 

8 Oz. Cans 
6 For

9 9 *

Shur Saving
Macaroni
6 Cheese
7 Oz. Box

6 For

9 9 *

Shur Saving
Shortening

42 Oz. Can

99*

1
u ,
' DOC 

FOOD

k i

Shur Saving 
Chunk

Dog Food
25 Lb. Bag

$
2 . 9 9

Gold Medal 
Flour
5 Lb. Bag

1069

Shur Saving 
Bathroom 

Tissue
6 Roll Pkg.

8 9
0

Shur Saving 
Paper 

Towels 
Jumbo Roll 

2 For

8 9 *

Shur Saving Q O 0
C atsu p  32 Oz.................................O y
Shur Saving A H 0
S w eet P eas i7 0 z ..........3 For S iy
Shur Saving Gold or White A A 0
H om iny 15 Oz.................. 3 For y y
ShurSaving A A C
B lack Eye P eas isO z .. 3 For y y

Shur Saving Saltine n n C  o k  Shur Saving Plain or Ripples
C rac ke re  i ld. box..........2 For 9 9  P o tato  ChSoda-Pop

2 Liter

6 9 *
Strawberry, 
Root Beer, 
Orange, 

Cola

*1
9 9

39

C

P o tato  C h ips 1 Lb. Bag
Shur Saving
S pinach U O z.C an .......2 For
Shur Saving Whole A  A 0
Tom atoes ie  Oz. can......2 For y  y
Shur S a v i^  1 Lb. Quartered A  A ^
M a rg a rin e ......................3 F o r y y
Shurfine Buttermilk or Sweetmilk A  A 0
B iscu its  5 c t...................10 For y y

Shurfine Elastic Leg, Med. or Lg.
Diapers.
Shur Saving
L iqu id  B leach i  Gallon.

' 4 . 3 9 California Navel
Oranges........
USA#1 Baking
Potatoes.

PRODUCE

. 5 ^  Each

BFOR * 1 . 0 0

9l5W.Wilks 
665-2125

Prices Good 
Thru 

I-I I-92

MEAT MARKET SPECIALS
Polish

S a u s a g e

*2.29
Per Lb.

Lean Boneless
C h u c k

R o a s t

*2.29
Per Lb.

Country Style
B a c k  B o n e  

&  R ib s  ,

*1.69
Per Lb.

Choice Top
S ir lo in

S te a k

Sliced Stab
B a c o n

*2.98 *1.19
Per Lb. Per Lb.

Center Cut

P o r k

C h o p s

*2.39
Per Lb.
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Business
Cotton harvest falls below expectations
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press W riter

LAM ESA (A P) -  Dirt-covered 
pickup trucks have been lining up 
outside Jerry Adams’ one-room crop 
insurance office for a couple weeks.

One by one, Dawson County cot
ton farmers step down from their 
trucks and sit with Adams to discuss 
their claims. Their faces are drawn 
with frustration.

Many dryland farm ers, those 
without irrigation, have left thou
sands of acres of shriveled cotton in 
their fields, unable to harvest a crop 

. ravaged by drought, aphids and an 
early freeze.

In contrast to A dam s’ office , 
hardly any signs of life are apparent 
across town at the Dawson County 
Co-Op Gin. Gin manager Raymond 
MeJimsey waits patiently for farm
ers to bring any recoverable cotton 
to be cleaned and pressed into bales.
. MeJimsey says he’ll be lucky if 
he gins one fourth of the 12,000 
bales he processed last year. Daw
son County is expected to yield only 
about 60,000 bales after more than 
200,000 in 1990.

“ When the cars are lined 14) out
side the insurance offices and not 
outside the gins, you kiyjw it’s been 
a bad year,’’ MeJimsey said. “ And 
this has been a terrible year.’’

Growers across the South Plains 
had great expectations last April for 
the 1991 crop.

The U.S. Department of Agricul
ture had forecast a record yield of 3 
million bales for the 2S-county area 
surrounding Lubbock, which annu
ally produces a quarter o f  the 
nation’s cotton.

But most every dryland farmer 
agrees now that this year’s crop 
never had a chance. E x p ^  estimate 
the yield at just over 2 million bales, 
far below initial forecasts and well 
under last year’s haul of 2.9 million.

“ I would rather see a good crop 
any day,’’ said Adams, who also 
serves as a cotton buyer for com 
mercial markets. “ Insurance is not 
anything to profit from. It’s a neces
sity as far as the cost of farming 
goes, but it’s certainly no money 
maker to the farmers.”

Don Ethridge, an agricultural 
economist at Texas Tech University, 
said gross area farm income from

cotton could plummet to just over 
$500 million, down from last year’s 
$952  million last year and a four- 
year average of $756 million.

“ The decrease in production  
hurts, of course,’’ Ethridge said. 
“ But low quality and low prices are 
hurting producers just as much.”

Increased plantings nationwide 
this year and an abundance of good 
cotton crops outside Texas have 
dropped prices considerably.

“ It seems we are the only part of 
the country that didn’t com e out 
OK,” Adams said.

Drought kept most South Plains 
farmers from getting their cotton 
into the ground in May, forcing late 
planting well into June. In August, a 
heavy infestation of cotton aphids 
attacked fields from the Permian 
Basin to the Panhandle.

The small, soft-bodied plant louse 
attacks the leaves of the cotton stand 
and saps its nutritional juices. It also 
excretes a residue on the leaves, 
inhibiting photosynthesis and dis
coloring the lint

To make matters worse, the tiny 
bugs resisted several pesticide  
sprayings.

Drilling intentions
Intentions to Drill

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Seagull 
Midcon, Inc., #194 Combs (2280 ac) 
Sec. 60,3.I*GN, PD 3325’ (Box 15959, 
Amarillo, TX 79105)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Seagull 
Midcon, Inc., #195 Combs (2280 ac) 
Sec. 60J,1AGN, PD 3324’.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Seagull 
Midcon, Inc., S196 Combs (2280 ac) 
S e c .6 0 JJ * G N , PD 3350’.

G RA Y'(PAN H AN D LE) Seagull 
Midcon, Inc., #99 Worley (2280 ac) Sec. 
6L3J&GN , PD 3300’.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Seagull 
Midcon. Inc., #101 Worley (2280 ac), 
Sec.613JA G N . PD 3250’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A ALU- 
SON PARKS Upper Morrow) Sonat 
Exploration Co.. Wl Parker (640 ac) Sec. 
19. 19.Z-1.BSAF. PD 15400’ (3817 NW 
Expressway, Suite 700, Okla. City, OK 
73112)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Geo Petroleum, Inc., #3 G .B . Lucas 
(416 ac) Sec. 7,— .Swisher Survey. PD 
3450’ (Galahad, Borger, TX 79007)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W BD Oil A Gas Co.. #1 Charlie E. 
Johnson (80 ac) Sec. 8,M-16,ABAM, 
PD 3 4 5 0 ’ (Box 2454, Pampa, TX  
79066)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W BD Oil A Gas Co., #2 Charlie E. 
Johnson (80 ac) Sec. 8,M-16,ABAM, 
PD 3450’.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W BD Oil A Gas Co., #3 Charlie E. 
Johnson (80 ac) Sec. 8,M -I6,ABAM , 
PD 3450’.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W BD Oil A Gas Co.. #4 Charlie E. 
Johnson (80 ac) Sec. 8,M-16,ABAM, 
PD 3450’.

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red Cave)

C ojm stock O il A Gas, In c., #2-14 
Bivins (54260 ac) Sec. 14,PMc,ELARR, 
PD 2 5 0 0 ’ (Box 702675 . Tulsa. OK 
74170)

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red Cave) 
Com stock Oil A Gas, O ne., #3-14 
Bivins (54260 ac) Sec. 14,PMc,ELARR, 
PD 2500’.

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red Cave) 
Comstock Oil A Gas, Inc., #4-14 Bivins 
(54260 ac) Sec. 14.PMc, ELARR, PD 
2500’.

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red Cave) 
Comstock Oil A Gas, IiK., #5-14 Bivins 
(54260 ac) Sec. 14,PMc,ELARR, PD 2500’.

Applications to Re-Enter
HANSFORD (WILDCAT A N.W. 

SPEARM AN Douglas) Strat Land 
Exploration Co., #1 Guthrie (640 ac) 
Sec. 60,4-T.TANO, PD 7732 ’ (Nine 
East Fourth, Suite 800, Tulsa, OK 
74103)

Oil Well Completion
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 

J.M . Huber Corp., #1 Stewart Trust, 
Sec. 21,M -16.ABAM , elev. 3354 kb, 
spud 11-26-91, drlg. compì 12-1-91, 
tested 12-27-91, pumped 45 bbl. of 40 
grav. oil ISO U>ls. water. GOR 667, 
perforated 3316-3338, T p  #450’, PBTD 
3425’—

MOORE (PANHANDLE) MEGG, 
Inc., #3 Bennett, Sec. 2>1-1,W.E. Ben
nett, Elev. 3209 gr, spud 2-26-87, drlg. 
compì 3-8-87, tested 12-23-91, pumped 
6.4 bW. of 39 grav. oil -t- 20 bbls. water, 
GOR 2031, perforated 2980-3126, TD 
3225’, PBTD 3195’—

Gas Well Completion
HUTCHINSON (PR IC E Brown 

Dolomite) Cabot Petroleum Corp., #3 
Harlan, Sec. 13,3.BSAF, elev. 3061 gr, 
spud 5-11-74, drlg. compì 10-17-74, 
tested 11-25-91 , potential 1200 
MCFjock pressure 438, pay 3323-3375,

TD 6540’, PBTD 3462 ’— Plug-Back 
(The Plug-Back application is still 
pending and the API# is incomplete)

Plugged Wells
BR ISC O E  (W ILD CA T) Salvor 

Petroleum, #I B .K . Hamilton, Sec. 
55.3.TAP, spud 6-7-84, plugged 1-1-91, 
TD 7714’ (oil)— Form I filed in Explo
ration Unlimited, Inc.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Meland- 
sara. Ltd. Partnership, #3W Saunders, 
Sec. 3,1,BSAF, spud 2-7-38, plugged 
12-1-91, TD  #3005 (swd)— Form 1 
filed in Wathom Oil A Gas

Authorized Sales & Service

JOHM T. KING & SOMS
918 South Barnes - Pampa 

806-669-3711

Weight Loss
Surprises
Researchers

WASHINGTON --A nutrition or- 
ganization^was hopeful that a nutri
tionally complete “ hi-tech”  food 
tablet would help erase world hunger 
problems, until a study revealed that 
one of the ingredients could cause
significant weight loss.

Although other studies and scien-
tists may not agree, researchers in 
Europe found that the ingredient, a 
natural plant colloid, actudly caused 
people to lose weight, even though 
specifically instructed not to alter nor
mal eating patterns, according to one 
study published in the prestigious 
British Journal o f  Nutrition. Res^uch- 
ers in an earlier study had speculated 
that the weight loss was due to a 
decrease in the intestinal absorption 
of calories.

While the project of National Die
tary Research, aptly named Food 
Source One, would not be used to 
successfully fulfill its original goal, 
the formula which has since been 
improved with other natural colloids 
has been a windfall for some over
weight people. A Daytona Beach, 
F l o ^  woman fighting a weight battle 
for 12 years used the product on the 
recommendation of her physician and 
lost 3 0 pounds. She stated, “ Not only 
have I lost 30 pounds but my choles
terol has ditqiped from 232 to 1 4 3 .1 
have twock)%ts full of clothes which 
have not fit me in two years that I can 
now wear.”  In a separate report, a 
te lep l^ e  interview revealed that a 
Wilmington, North Carolina phar
macist lost 14 pounds in 3 weeks on 
the product and was never hungry.

Food Source One tablets are part 
of National Dietary Research's com
prehensive plan to bring a rapid end 
to obesity in this countiy. A variety 
of nutritionally sound diet plans, spe-
cially prepared by NDR, accompany 
each DoiUe and providie a natural.
drug free alternative for confronting 
the problem of obesity.
#19fl OMicriM I— Mi— I

Avcrilobl« in Pompa of:
NORTHCREST PHARMACY

916 N. Crest Rd 669-1035

rmidtad
-̂ ~̂WhaJey
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

People Who Know You, People You Can Rely On,,.
Today And Tomorrow

"Many people now pre-arrange funerals because it 
gives them, and their families, peace-of-mind. We 
can help you understand the choices, so the plans 
you make are the best fo r  your individual needs." 
Call Lonny Roblnns, Pre-Arrangement Counselor

665-2323
600 N. Ward Pampa, Texas

“The couon aphids were devas
tating,” said John Farris, Dawson 
C ounty’s agriculture extension  
agent. “They did a lot more damage 
than we realized. And because they 
resisted the sprayings, fanners wast
ed a  loFof money trying to control 
them.”

But the fatal blow to this year’s 
crop came on OcL 28, when a hard 
freeze zapped all of West Texas 
without warning. Immature cotton 
was frozen solid. B olls never 
opened and leaves rotted to a brown 
crust.

“That early freeze cut our cotton 
crop in at least h alf,”  said Bob 
Brown, president of First National 
Bank of Lamesa. “ If Mother Nature 
would have waited a few more 
weeks to. bring the cold, we might 
not be talking about a short crop 
today. We might be celebrating.”

Brown said the agriculture-driven 
economy in Dawson County will be 
hurt by this year’s crop.

“ I don’t think people will be buy
ing as many Christmas presents,” 
he said.

But Brown said he expects most 
of the area farmers to rebound next 
year.

“We will be able to loan as much 
money as we did this year because 
most of our farmers have insur
ance,” Brown said. “ If we put two 
years together like this one, then it 
might be a different story. But I 
think most will survive this year.”

(AP Lasarpholo)

Jose Cantu uses a suction hose to bring cotton into the Posey 
Gin recently in Posey.

y o u r  CHOICE!
ta n o v '

iSs coupon -150J»
mu PKt iQQOS:^

m y

/ t a d to /h a e k S itN C e  1 9 3 1

I A m E R êC A 'S  r iË C H N O L O C V  S T O R e SM

W4h Coupon and ActwHio»' 
low *• »'» nw ••on»'-

»171006 ___ jmmcL£jm/uiC£

Co«onti»

TANDY
Mobile CcIMar PkoM
ReT^Less Coupon -  IM.OO 
YOU MY 0 0 0 5 :) :

M#h Couoon riYO Actovii«"
I MM Aa bis Po* WkNlth •#17-1020 ••

CmH«
ItHK j i

S A L E !
HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED SPECIALS! 

LOOK FOR THE RED TAG AND GET BIG SAVINGS!

------- - -1
TANDY
Color

Monitor.
20MBH0

Easy-to-Use PC 

Save $500 6 9 9 # s
Reg. Separate Hema 1199.90 

Low Aa S2S Per Month •
#25-145V1043

A. X .A. 4 J  J 4. X X X *- - t x x  l i tI X X l  -  ,  *

fU Cl /■

TANDY
Versatile Printer

Save $100 2 9 9 ^ ^
*26 2B64 Reg 399.>9S 
Low Aa $15 Per Month •

1 80-Column Carriage

TANDY
Feature-Packed Fax

Cut $199 4 9 9 » 5
R eg.699 00

Low Aa $20 Per Month •
»43-1205.

Compiete CD System 

Save $140 359»s
«13-1236 Reg 499.95 
Low As $15 Per Month •

rfl/ D U O F O N E *
2-Une Speakerphone

HALF PRICE! 9 9 9 5
Tone/pulse dialing Rag. 199.95 
Low Aa $15 Per Month» *43-631

ORTIMUS'
Car Cassette Player 

Cut $50 12995
Reg. 179.95

*12-1936
Low A* $15
Per Month •

IVICIViaREX
VHS Hi-Fi Stereo VCR 

Cut $70 32995
Reg. 399 95 Low A t $15

»16-620 Per Month •

/s / r t

2-Way Speaker System

HALF PRICE! 4 9 “
Low A* $15
Per Month»

Each 
Reg. 99.95
*40-4037

I Handles 100 Watts

m ^ U \

RadM/kseli
Mayfair’" Phone

Cut 30% 27®®
*43-350 Rag- 39.95

■ Hold Button
Tone/pulse disling

Solar/Battery Calc 

Cut 24% 9®®
*05-913 Rog. 12.95

■ Extra-Large Keys

Cassette Recorder

30%  Off 34“
«14-1056

m i c r o n t a *
Desk Alarm Clock
23%  Off 9 ® ®

*63-745 Re«-12.95
■ Big 0 .7” Numbers

GknotutmcJic
AM/FM aock Radio 

Cut 24%  18“
Reg 24 95*121575

■ 0.6" Display

CB
Walkie
Talkie

Save $40

99*5
Reg

139 95

*21-1664

Low As $15 
P«r Alonth *

Color TV With Remote

Save $40 279»5
Reg 319.95 

»16-262
Low As $15

r
VCR Programmer

59“Everyday 
iLow 
Price 
¡ *15 1920

LoU As $15 Per Month»
I Easy-Programming

r-iP* Ai 9%rr€
AM/FM Portable 

Cut 45%  1 0 “

»12-719 S7s

Now a t Radio Shack
Memore)! ■ Magnavox ■ Canon ■ Technics 

Panasonic ■ Hitachi ■ Pioneer ■ Toshiba ■ JVC

Lightweight I
HALF PRICE! 19®®

0  H I T A C H r  
Dual Cassette 

Mini Stereo
Everi^ay 

I PriceLow I

*33-1022 Reg. 39.95
■  (k ild -P la te d  P tug

I MatcMagaPlayir‘13990
I • *42 8003

249Ü»6007
Low A * $15 
Por Month»

Mini Stereo Available at: 1820 N. Hobart........................................... Pampa
»HsqihrK ntw sctiyjin» and mswnum srvic« conuntmsm «Nti Radio Shset esMar phont earner (pnce iMhout
MSvittin *17 m s . $499 K . *17 1020. $319 95) ActiwMn doe« iM  ttO i lehere prohMed hy sute
IM  See MOTS mansgr lot dsM i Oflsr ««d m CA and NC

Mo» bdMry powered dtins sadudi bsnsnn SWITCHMU TONI/PUlSE phones «orti on botti toni and pulse Inss Thsrs 
m «sas lw À i| é * i pulM (reiary $■$ In ti. y«u can iM  uat aarvms requrmg lunn ^  fi gMsrsd Ma m  oow oi party l

PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATING STORES AND DEALERS Sale Prices End K25/K
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Sports
PHS celebrates Garden party at McNeely
H a r v e s t e r s  b u m  d o w n  h o u s e ;  
L a d y  H a r r ie s  t r iu m p h , 7 8 - 3 8
B yL J> .ST R A T E  
Sports Writer

Pampa and visiting Garden City, 
Kan., treated McNeely Fieldhouse 
fans to a barnburner deluxe Friday 
night

When the final horn sounded, the 
Harvesters had e^ci^)ed with a 59-58 
win over a tenacious Garden City chib.

“Garden City has a real tough 
defense. They have some very quick 
players,** said Pampa High coach  
Robert Hale. “It seemed like we 
fumbled the ball around right from 
the beginning and they (Garden  
City) got a lot of hands on the ball.”

The girls* game was the exact 
opposite of the boys' shootout as the 
Lady Harvesters overpowered Gar
den City right from the start for a 
78-38 victory.

Cederick Wilbon scored on an 
in-bounds play with eight seconds 
remaining to give the Pampa boys 
their 17th win against one setback.

Pampa was ahead 4 7 -4 6  after 
three quarters and the lead  
exchanged hands three times in the 
final quarter before Garden City*s 
Jeremie Kester scored on a follow 
shot to give the Buffaloes a 58-55  
lead with 2 :08  to go.

The Harvesters pulled within one 
when Jeff Young connected on a 
driving layup with 1:17 remaining. 
Garden City went into a stall and 
Pampa*s aggressive defend forced a 
turnover, but the ball went out of 
bounds off a Harvester. On the in
bounds p la y ,I ^ p a  caused another 
turnover and Garden City*s Brandy 
Perryman stepped out o f bounds 
while trying to control the loose

ball, giving the Harvesters posses
sion.

W ith 16 seconds rem aining, 
Wilbon missed a 10-foot baseIine 
jumper and the ball was knocked out 
of bounds by a Garden City player. 
David Johnson, throwing the pass in 
from underneath the basket, found 
Wilbon open in the lane and the 6-0  
senior tossed in a short jumper to 
put Pampa on top with eight seconds 
left

Garden City got off one more^ 
shot before time expired, but Perry-* 
man*s 21-footer bounced off the 
front of the rim to give Pampa the 
victory.

“We didn*t play very well, but 
yet we won. When you’re struggling 
and you still come away with a vic
tory, you have to feel pretty good,** 
Hale said. ' '

Pampa, despite having trouble 
dealing with Garden City*s quick
ness, led the entire first half and 
were up by as much as 10 points. 
The Harvesters. leading 3 5 -2 9  at

: s

. Pampa's Amber Seaton (54), right, and Garden City's Hoiiy Rich (31) and Heather 
: Harris (43) reach for a ioose baii in first--quarter action Friday night at McNeeiey 

Fieldhouse.

halftime, suffered a scoring drought 
in the second half and went almost 
four minutes o f the third quarter 
before putting a point on the board. 
Meanwhile, Garden City caught fíie 
and took a five-point lead late in the 
third quarter before Pam pa got 
untracked and went back on top 
going into the final period.

Dwight N ickelbe^ led the Har
vesters in scoring with 17 points on 
7 o f  9  shooting from the floor. 
\^ilbon added 16 points while John
son chipped in 11. Nickelberry and 
Johnson each canned three 3-point 
goals.

Both teams ended up hitting bet
ter than half of their shots. F ^ p a  
was 2 4  of 4 2  (5 7 .1  percent) and 
Garden City v as 26  of 49  (53 per
cent) from the floor. Both teams 
were deadly accurate from the foul 
line. Pampa was 5 of 6  and Garden 
City was 2  of 2.

Kester, a 6-6 junior, hit 8 of 10 
shots from the floor to lead the Buf
faloes with 16 points. Garrett Ochs 
and Perryman had 13 and 12 points 
respectively while Jarrod Stoppel 
added 11.

Others scoring for the Harvesters 
were Randy Nidhols with 7  points, 
Young 6  and Ryan Erwin 2.

Pampa boosted its record to 17-1 
while Garden City is 5-2.

Pampa posted a 66-56 win over 
Garden City in the boys’ junior 
varsity game.

The Lady Harvesters, shooting a 
torrid 66.6 percent with 36-of-54  
success from the field,against Gar
den City, lifted their record to 9-6.

PHS head coach Albert Nichols 
was more pleased with the Lady 
Harvesters’ defensive play than their 
field goal percentage.

“ We cam e out and put some 
good defensive pressure on them 
right from the start,” Nichols said. 
“Anytime you can hold your oppo
nent under 4 0  points, the defense 
has done its job.”

Garden City was the sixth team 
the Lady Harvesters has held under 
40  points this season.

The Lady Harvesters jumped 
out to an 18-0 lead and were com
fortably ahead, 38-15, at intermis
sion.

“ I thought we execu ted  our 
offense real well. We had three play
ers in double figures and everybody 
contributed by woiking hard on both 
offense and ú fen se,” Nichols said.

(Staff pholoa by J. Alan Bnya)
Pampa's Jeff Young (23) connects on a layup as Gar
den City's Jeremie Kester (41) defends in the Friday 
night contest.
“We had some real good bench play. 
That’s something a coach always 
likes to see.”

Nikki Ryan led the way for the 
Lady Harvesters, downing 9  of 11 
shots from the floor for 18 points. 
Amber Seaton, 8 of 9 from the floor, 
followed with 16 points. Kristen 
Becker chipped in 13 points.

Garden City, shooting only 29  
percent while hitting 16 of 55 from 
the floor, was led in scoring by 
Holly Rich with 18 points. Amy 
Smith followed with 10.

Garden City (3-3 ) was 6 of 10 
from the free-throw line. The Lady

Harvesters never made a trip to-the 
foul line.

Nine players made the scoring 
column for the Lady Harvesters. 
Katina Thomas. LaTonya Jeffery  
and Alana Ryan had 6 points each. 
Kasey Bowers had 5, Christie Jones 
and Dalawana Meloy, 4  each.

Pampa slipped by Garden City, 
3 1 -28 , in the junior varsity girls* 
game.

Both Pam pa boys* and girls* 
teams play at Liberal, Kan., Tuesday 
night. Tipoff is at 6 p.m. for the 
girls’ game and it will be immedi
ately followed by the boys’ game.

Elway’s *The Drive II’ eliminates Oilers
By JOHN MOSSMAN 
AP Sports W riter

D EN V ER  (A P ) -  C all it The  
Drive II.

Starting at his own 2-yard line

with 2 :07  left, Denver quarterback 
John Elway led the Broncos on a 
drive that ended in a 28-yard field 
goal by David Treadwell and a 2 6 -  
2 4  v ictory  ov er Houston in the 
NFL divisional playoffs Saturday.

A 44-yard pass to Vance John
son on fourth down set up the 
field goal with 16 seconds left and 
spoiled a brilliant performance by 
ageless Oilers quarterback Warren 
Moon. Moon staked his team to a

i
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(A »l
Denver Broncos quarterback John Elway (7) scrambles out of the pocket as 
Houston's William Fuller (95) gives chase during first quarter action In Satur
day's AFC playoff game In Denver.

21-6 lead by throwing touchdown 
passes tp three different receivers 
on the Oilers’ first three posses
sions.

The Broncos (13-4) now advance 
to the AFC championship game for 
the fourth time in the last six years, 
where they will meet the winner of 
S u n d ay’s K ansas C ity -B u ffa lo  
game.

Denver scored on its last three 
p o ssessio n s, but the final one 
looked hopeless after Greg Mont
gomery’s punt was downed at the 
2-yard line.

B u t E lw ay, who directed  the 
BrotKos on a similar 98-yard des
peration drive to beat Cleveland in 
the AFC title game five years ago, 
passed 22 yards to a diving Michael 
Young, then scrambled for a 7-yard 
gain on founh-and-6 to the Denver 
35.

A fter three subsequent incom 
plete passes made it fourth-and-10, 
E lw ay, scram bling to his right, 
found Johnson wide open along the 
left sideline.

Johnson turned «  20-yard throw 
iaid i  44-yaKl gpin 10 ( te  Houston 
21 with 5 0  seconds

Treadwell, whose missed extra 
point in the first quarter on a mis
handled snap had proved to be the 
difference up to that point, then 
drilled the 28-yarder.

D enver (1 2 -5 )  rallied  from  a 
21-6  d eficit on a pair o f short- 
yardage touchdown runs by Greg 
Lewis.

Moon, still going strong at age 
35, completed 27 of 36  passes for 
325 yards.

He threw TD passes of 15 yards 
to Haywood Jeffires, 9  yards to 
Drew Hill and 6  yards to Curtis 
Duncan.

G iv en  good p ass p ro te ctio n  
most of the day, he was on target 
re p e a te d ly .' W hen ru sh ed , he 
proved rennarkably adept at escap
ing. Moon wasn’t sacked all after
noon.

Moon wasted no time testing the 
Denver defense. He went deep on 
the gam e’s first play from scrim
mage, hitting JelTues for 49  yards, 
then finding the diving Jeffires on a 
15-yaid TD pass less than two min
utes into the game.

After the Broncos were stymied 
by trip p in g and person al-fou l 
penalties on their first series and

had to punt, Houston (12-6) drove 
63 yards for another score.

Moon scrambled for a 15-yard 
gain to start the m arch, and he 
passed 26  yards to Ernest Givins on 
third-and-14 to keep it alive. Beat
ing the blitz. Moon hit a wide-open 
Hill from 9  yards out for the TD 
and a 14-0 lead with 5 :16  left in the 
opening quarter.

D en v er then show ed som e  
signs o f life. Gaston Green ran 
for 12 yards to start a 65-y ard  
scorin g  d rive. A personal-foul 
penalty on Houston cornerback  
Richard Johnson moved Denver 
to  the H ou ston  1 7 , and John  
Elw ay threw a 10-yard  scoring  
p a ss  to V ance Jo h n s o n . B u t 
K ubiak hobbled the sn ap  and 
Denver trailed 14-6.

Moon and Givins hooked up an 
a 28-yard pass on the second play 
of the second quarter to highlight 
the O ilers’ third scoring m arch. 
D en ver safety  S tev e  A tw ater  
intercepted Moon and returned it 
to the Houston 3 5 , but the theft 
was nullified when linebacker Jeff 
M ills was whistled for roughing 
the passer on the play. That gave 
Houston a first down at the Den
ver 15. and Moon found Duncan 
on the right side for a 6 -yard TD 
and a 21-6  advantage with 10:55  
left in the half.

Later in the quarter, a subsequent 
Atwater interception at the Denver 
12 stood  up, and the B ro n co s  
marched 88 yards to draw within 
2 1 -1 3 . Elway passed 23 yards to 
R ick y  N attiel and 2 0  yards to 
Derek R ussell, and G reg Lew is 
slammed 1 yard up the middle for 
the score.

Both team s squandered early  
scoring opportunities in the third 
quarter, the Broncos on an inter
ception and the Oilers on a missed 
field goal.

Michael Young’s 32-yard over- 
the-shoulder catch  helped set up 
Treadwell’s 49-yard field goal later 
in the quarter.

The Oilen countered with a field 
goal of their own making it 24-16  
early in the final quarter, before 
Elway drove the Broncos 8 0  yards 
to get within one, highlighted by 
Elway’s 26-yard pass to Young on 
fouith-and-4.

L e w is ’ 1-yard run cam e with 
6 :53  left.

P a r c e l l s  
s a y s  n o  t o  
G r e e n  B a y

G REEN  BAY, W is. (A P ) -  
Bill Parcells says he’s not ready 
to coach football right now. So 
the Green Bay Packers must 
look elsew here to fill their 
coaching vacaiKy.

-“ Bill Parcells has informed 
me that after giving serious 
thought to a return to coaching, 
he has decided he is not ready 
to coach at this time,’’ Packers 
general manager Ron Wolf said 
Saturday in a statement

Wolf talked to Parcells last 
Wednesday, just days after Par- 
cells had turned down a five- 
year, $6.5 million offer from the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers to leave 
NBC-TV and return to coaching.

Speculation was that Wolf, an 
acquaintance of Parcells, would 
be able to lure him back to the 
sidelines. But Parcells, who led 
the New York Giants to two 
Super Bowl titles before quit
ting last May. wasn’t ready.

Wolf said he never offered 
Parcells a contract.

“ His answer has clarified an 
unfortunate situation, one that 
has hampered our endeavors to 
continue our search because of 
the media blitz that has 
occurred. He has been assigited 
to us by the media, despite the 
fact that my discussions with 
him throughout were confined 
to whether he was interested in 
returning to coaching,’* Wolf 
said in a statem ent dictated  
from a plane en route to the 
Hula Bowl.

CBS-TV, however, reported 
Saturday that Parcells discussed 
contract terms and potential 
assistant coaches with the Pack
ers.

Health could have been a fac
tor in>Parcells’ decision. He 
underwent a non-suigical proce
dure (angioplasty) Dec. 16 to 
clear a clogged artery, but his 
doctors clean^ him to return lo 
co ach in g . He coach ed  the 
Giants for eight years.

His decision to not return  
means the Packers are back out 
in the market that is full of can
didates and vacancies.
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Area teams alive in hoop tourneys
Canadian Tournament
CANADIAN -  Both Wildcats 

home teams gained the finals of the 
63rd annual Canadian Invitational 
BadLetball Touniament with semifi
nal victories over Wheeler Friday 
night

In the boys* gam e. Canadian 
held off Wheder in the fourth quar
ter for a S7-52 win.

Nick Hiemstia and Joel Robbins 
led the Wildcats in scoring with 13 
pcMniseach.

Jo e  Dan L edbetter topped 
Wheeler with 19 points.

Canadian went against Spear
man. a  61-39 winner over Welling
ton in the other semifinal tilt, for the 
championship Saturday night

Cuiadian rolled to a 63-39 win 
in the girls’ contest

Misty Risley had IS points and 
Myriah Jaco a d ^  12 points to lead 
Canadian’s scoring attack.

High scorer for W heeler was 
Dedra Dorman with 13 points. Christy 
Glassey followed with 10 points.

Canadian faced Spearman in the 
championship game Saturday night

Spearman won over Wellington. S4-
35. in the semifinals.

Aaron McReynolds scored 24  
points to lead Miuni past Shamrock, 
6 4 -6 1 .  in the boys’ consolation  
semifirials.

Andrew Neighbors added 18 
points for the Warriors, who had to 
rally from nine points behind at half
time.

Sham rock’s Charley R ussell 
scored 32 points.

White Deer downed Higgins. 54-
36. in the boys’ consolation bradtet 

Matt Freeman had 12 points and
Duane Coffey 10 for the Bucks. 
Chuy Valenzuela was high scorer for 
Higgins with 13 points.

Miami outlasted Shamrock. 50- 
4 5 . in the girls’ consolation semifi
nals Friday.

Krista Krehbiel and Amanda 
Morris w oe high scorers for Miami 
with 12 points each.

Shamrock’s leading scorer was 
Kristina Snider with 13 points.

Higgins defeated White Deer. 
7 1 -5 2 . in the girls’ consolation  
round.

Janna Detrixhe was high scorer 
for Higgins with 18 points and Amy 
Ulmer led White-Deer with 19.

Silverton Hoot-out
SILVERTO N  -  Groom  and 

McLean opposed each other in the 
boys’ and girls’ finals of the Silver- 
ton Hoot-out Saturday night

Groom boys, led by Kirk Webb 
and Wes Hall, posted a 55-50  win 
over Patton Springs in Friday night’s 
semifinals.

Webb scored 18 points and Hall 
added 15 for the Tigers.

Patton Springs was led by Ful
mer’s 17 points. ’

M cLean slipped by Silverton. 
52-50. in the other boys’ semifinal 
tilt.

C hristian Looney and Tuffy 
Sanders led McLean with 17 and 16 
points respectively. Silverton’s lead
ing scorer was Brian West with 13 
points.

Kristy Case scored 21 points as 
Groom routed Patton Springs. 59- 
27. in the girls’ semifinals.

Redskins drown Falcons in mud bowl
By DAVE GOLDBERG  
AP Football W riter

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  Rain, 
wind and the Washington defense 
turned Atlanta’s “Red Gun’’ offense 
into a water pistol Saturday.

The Redskins, whose 14-2 record 
was the best in the NFL during the 
tegular season, used a steady down
pour and winds gusting to 30 mph to 
help force six turnovers. That was 
the key as they beat the Falcons 24- 
7. sending Atlanta slip slidin’ home 
from their first sojourn into the play
offs in nine years 

“The run and shoot in the tain is 
like a loaded gun with one bullet,” 
said Deion Sanders, Atlanta’s cor-

nerback, kick returner and some
times receiver, whose main contri
bution to this one was a holding call 
that prolonged Washington’s Clinch
ing touchdown drive.

The Redskins, on the other hand, 
had a fully loaded gun as they quali
fied to meet the winner of Sunday’s 
Dallas-Detroit game at RFK Stadi
um next Sunday.

Ricky Ervins ran 23 times for 104 
yards, including a 16-yard touch
down run, and Earnest Byner rushed 
for 57 nKxe. Ervins ran 17 yards for 
a touchdown 3:11 before Gerald 
Riggs went over from the 2-yard- 
line, then Riggs cliiKhed it with a 1- 
yard dive in the final quarter.

Ervins noted that in Washington’s

(AP
Falcons linebacker Robert Lyles (54) pulls on the Jersey 
of Redskins running back Earnest Byner (21) Saturday.

5 6 -1 7  win earlier this year over 
A tlanta, m ost o f  the Redskins’ 
yardage came on Rypien’s passing 
because the Falcons rushed eight 
men.

“ Last tim e their defense co n 
trolled the line o f  scrim m age.’ ’ 
Ervins said. “This time our offense 
did.’’

But Atlanta, missing Mike Rozier 
and Steve Broussard with injuries, 
could manage only 43 rushing yards 
and spent most of the game in the 
shotgun, allowing the Redskins to 
lay back. Two o f W ashington’s 
touchdowns were set up by fumble 
recoveries, and the Redskins had 
four interceptions against Chris 
Miller, who was 17 of 32 for 178 
yards.

“ Everyone talks about offense," 
Gibbs said. “ Defense is what wins 
championships for you. Today they 
created turnovers."

It was a lesson in playoff football 
for Atlanta, which last made it to the 
postseason in 1982 and won indoors 
in New Orleans 27-20 last week.

“ Typical playofi' weather," said 
Washington coach Joe Gibbs. “ We 
like to say it was Redskins weather. 
Muddy and a wet field.”

Indeed it was.
Even though Miller was 14 of 17 

in one stretch of the third and fourth 
quarters, he could get only one score 
out i t  And the 14th completion was 
fumbled away by Michael Hayrtes, 
leading to R iggs’ 1-yard TD run 
with 6 :32 left in the fourth quarter.

“ We knew that with today’s con
ditions, if we could get pressure on 
Miller, he would get frustrated and 
put up some balls that we could  
come down w ith," said defensive 
tackle Tim Johnson, who had one of 
the sacks. “ Fo r the most part it 
worked.”

“ The wind didn’t bother me. Not 
being able to stand up bothered  
m e," Miller said, and coach Jerry 
Glanville added: “ I saw M iller’s 
feet sliding everytime he threw.”

“ I think that was probably our 
biggest problem on the turnovers,” 
Glanville said.

After a muddy, sluggish first peri
od, the Redskins jumped to a 14-0  
lead on its two scores early in the

Texas high school coaching legen d  dies at 8 0
BEAUMONT (AP) -  Willie Ray 

Smith, a  TbxM l i ^  school coach
ing legend credtied with hel{»ng 
iategiaie foodndl in the soti^ over 
a  3^year career, died Riday night 
o f prostate cancer after a lengthy 
hoqpdil stay. He was 80.

Sm ith com piled a  235-75-15  
record coadtinii at Lufkin Dunbar. 
Orange W allace and Beaumont 
Chartton-BoUard high schqtds fiom 
1939 until hia retirement in 1974.; 
H it teams at,W allace worn state 
dunpioiiships in 1949, 1954 and 
1956. , ' w./

/ Sm ith , known to  friends as

"SmitQr,** p v e  op a singing career 
52 years ago to coach at b la^  high 
schocris in East Texas before mte- 
gration. ,  ̂ V ^

Dvrell RoyaL former U n iv er^  
o f Texas head coach, said Smith 
played h majM' role in integrating 
football in the south.

**I would be proud to say diat 
he’s one of the coaches 1 admired 
the most," Royal kdd The Associ
ated Press in an interview two 
months ago. “ He had discijdine 
and he had concern for his ptayeis. 
He was a forerunner o f  imegraskm. 
I  don’t know anybody who had as

much influence as Coach Smith.’*:
Smith used tough discipline to 

dwqw his players, more duui 20 of 
whom wmit on to professional foot
ball careers.

His sons, Bubba and Tody, both 
played in the National Football 
LeiQ^ue. Both played for the Hous
ton O ilers during the 1975 and 
1976 seasons and Tody played for 
the Dallas Cowboys (hiiwg 1971- 
72 .''
& Bubba Smith, a defensive end 
who attended Michigan State, was 
selected first by  the Baltim ore 
Colts hi the first comtnned AFL^

NFL draft in 1967. He led the C olts: 
to a  berth in Super Bowl m  against 
the New York Jets.

E rn ie Ladd, who played for 
Kansas City and the Houston Oil
e rs , and Garland B oyette , who 
played for Oilers, were tutored by 
Smith at Orange Wallace, but his 
biggest production came at Beau
mont Ouaiion-Pollard. . ^

There, he instructed his sons 
along with a  long list o f others tlua 
included Charlie Ford, (Houston, 
Chicago Bears); C .L. Whittington 
(Prairie View, ()ilers): and WayM 
Moore; (Lamar University, Miami). ^

McCaskill signs with Angels
NEW YORK (AP) -  Don Robin

son tepiaced Kiik McCaskill in Cal
ifornia’s pitching rotation, agreeing 
to a one-year, $ 9 0 0 .0 0 0  contract 
with the Angels.

As baseball began to reopen Fri
day foUowiim the htdidays, catcher 
Mike LaV alliere and Pittsburgh  
finaly agreed to their $6J  million, 
three-yem ooniracL

The Chicato White Sox nevenied 
two players from filing for salmy
arbitration by exercising 1992 
options on outfielder Lance Johnson 
($455.000) and pitcher Donn P ill 
($ 3 8 4 ,0 0 0 ) . And in field er Luis 
(Quinones, released by Cincinnati 
after im  rearen, agreed to a  minor-

• X l New York Yankees showed 
soree interest in Danny ThrmbuU. 
iM lop imnaiaMg free agent, but k 
WM hred to gangs how serions New 
YoA was. TW YaM ees Mve been

hampered by squabbling between 
g e n ^  manager Gene Michael and 
ch ie f operating o fficer Leonard  
Kleinman, leaving it unclear who 
has the authority to make a deal.

Thiiabull, who is wanted by Cali
fornia, the Chicago White Sox and 
Texas, is set to meet Monday with 
the Rangers in Arlington.

The Yankees, who haven’t been 
able to decide on any moves since 
the end of the season, also vaciDaied 
Frid ay on a proposed deal that 
would send second baseman Steve 
Sax to the White Sox for pitcher 
Melido Perez.

A source said the White Sox were 
prepared to make the deal if New 
York agreed to pqr part of the $10.9  
million reasaining on Sax’s four- 
yere contract that begins this season. 
But the source said New Y ork’s 
iaterest ia the trade weakened Fri
day.
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Lesa Svreatt chipped in 12 points 
for the Tigerettes.

Valdez scored 13 points to lead̂  
the losers.

McLean defeated Silverton. 56- 
42, in the other girls’ semifinal clash 
Friday night.

Mindy Magee scored 16 points 
and Joetta Bailey foUowed with 14 
to lead McLean.

Francis was high scorer for Sil
verton vrith 24 points.

Non-tournament games
FO L L E T T  -  Dallas Fillingim  

scored 24 points as Briscoe over
came FbUett for a 58-55 win Friday 
night

David Hale chi[^)ed in 10 points 
for the Bfoncos.

Aaron Trenfield was high scorer 
for FbUett with 19 points.

FbUett won the girls’ game. 71- 
35.

M elo d y  C o o k  led F o l le t t  
w ith 17 p o in ts  w hile L in d sey  
F ill in g im  had 1 6  p o in ts  fo r  
B riscoe.

second period. But they led only 14- 
7 at halftime as Chip LohmiUer, who 
led the N FL in scoring with 149  
points, missed three field goals —  
fiom 47, 37 and 44  yards, the last as 
the half expired.

The first TD came on Ervins’ 16- 
yard run at the end of an 11 play, 81- 
yard drive, the second was set up by 
P at C h affey’s fum ble that was 
recovered by Washington’s James 
Geathers at the Atlanta 39. Mark 
Rypien, who was 14-of-28 for 170  
yards, hit Ricky Sanders for 2 6  
yards to the 2 to set up Riggs’ first 
TD run.

But Atlanta, stymied without a 
first down after its first series, final
ly got a drive working, going 8 0  
yards in 11 plays with Tracy John
son going in from the 1-yard line 
with 57 seconds left in the half. The 
key play was a pass interference call 
on Washington’s Martin Mayhew 
that negated a Darrell Green inter
ception.

Lohm iller finally hit from 24  
yards with 6:54 left in the third peri
od, increasing Washington’s lead to 
1 7 -7 . It was set up by Brian  
MilcheU’s 26-yard punt return to the 
Atlanta 18 after the Washington 
defense had pushed the Falcon s  
back to their own 10 on their first 
second-haU possession.

A sack by M onte Colem an  
stopped the next Atlanta drive, and 
Norm Johnson was forced to try a 
45-yard field goal. It was wide right 
for Johnson’s first miss from that 
distaiKe and closer in 21 kicks.

Then, Haynes fumbled early in 
the fourth quarter, and the Redskins 
went 52 yards in 13 plays, helped 
by a third-down defensive holding 
call on Sanders to set up the final 
score. That sent souvenir yellow  
seat cushions cascading from the 
stands.

Next week’s game could match 
Washington against Dallas, which 
inflicted one of the Redskins’ two 
defeats, a 24-21 decision Nov. 24 at 
RFK. Tlie Redskins (^ n e d  the sea
son with 4 5 -0  rout of D etro it, 
which was playing without Barry 
Sanders.

“ I don’ t care  who we p lay ,’ ’ 
Gibbs said. “Either one wiU do."

(AP LBMrplwlo)
B.J. Taylor (10) and Michael Richardson (23) battle 
LSU's Shaquille O'Neal (33) for a rebound under the 
Longhorns' basket Friday night.

LSU edges Longhorns
By AUSTIN W ILSON  
A P Sports W riter

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  It won’t 
be much of a hoUday for Louisiarui 
State’s basketball team.

Coach Dale Brown was so angry 
after an 84-83 victory over Texas 
Friday night that he prom ised a  
rough week practice for his team.

A new NCAA ruled forbids more 
than 20 hours of practice for any 
player under normal circumstances. 
“That rule does not apply during the 
holidays," Brown said. “ We will 
practice.’’

“ This is the maddest I’ve ever 
been in 20 years at the university,” 
Brown said. "This is the stupidest 
we’ve ever played.”

“ We were lousy. Wc did not exe
cute.” he said.

“ The 20-point loss to Arizona did 
not irritate me as much as this game 
did. We did not deserve to win."

Freshman Clarence Ceasar stole 
an inbounds pass and laid in the 
winning basket with 25 seconds left 
to give LSU its victory.

“ I just fronted my man, picked up 
the ball and laid it in." Ceasar said.

“ A freshman had to bail out the 
upper class again.” Brown said.

L S U  turned the ball over 2 4  
tim es, prim arily because o f  the 
pressing trap used by Texas.

LSU (6-3) led 72-63 with 8:32 left 
in the game, but Texas (6-6)  came 
back to take an 81-79 lead with 3:11 
left on a rebound by Geirald Houston.

Shaquille O’Ne^ hit a turnaround 
jumper and the first shot of a one- 
and-one to put LSU back on top 82- 
81, but B J .  lyier hit an underhand 
shot from 8 feet to give Texas an 83- 
82 lead with 1:05 left

Vernel Singleton missed the front 
of a one-and-one with 30 seconds 
left, and Benford Williams got the 
rebound for Texas.

After a timeout with 27 seconds

rem aining. C easar stole the 
inbounds pass, dribbled twice and 
laid in the winning shot

Texas had a chance to win with 
three seconds left, and Tyler dished 
o ff a fine pass to Albert Burditt 
under the basket for the shot

But O ’Neal blocked it and con
trolled the baU.

“ They were coming down on a  
three-on-two break, and they pene
trated,”  O ’Neal said. “ He (ly ic r)  
passed it back, and then I went up 
and blocked i t ”

Burditt fouled O ’N eal, but he 
missed the first shot of a one-and- 
one, again leaving the door open for 
Texas. Corey Lockridge controlled 
the rebound, then got die ball to lyier  
foradespertuion shot at the buzzer.

LSU  took’the lead for the first 
time in the second half at 64-63 on a 
3-point shot by Justin Anderson. 
Texas led firom the 6 :54 mark of the 
first half until 10:33 of the second 
half when Anderson’s shot put LSU  
on top.

O ’Neal finished with 19 points. 
19 rebounds and four Mocks.

Anderson had 16 points. Ceasar 
had 15 points, and Singleton and 
Jamie Brandon 14 apiece.

Williams led Texas scoring with 
23. Tony Watson had 14, ly ier 12. 
and Houston 10.

“ It’s lough to lose, but at the same 
time, we lost lo a team that is definite
ly one of the lop 10 teams in the Conn
i e ,” Texas coach Tom Pender said.

“ We shoi very well from the 
perimeter in the first half, and I 
didn’t think we could keep that up,” 
he said.

“ We tried a lot of things to keep 
O ’Neal away from the basket. We 
tried putting his man out at the top 
of the post, a lot of things,’’ he said. 
“ But O’Neal does so many things 
—  brings the ball up court against 
the press, what mcxie could you ask 
of a guy?’’

Sullivan is new TCU coach
A U B U R N , A la . (A P ) -  New 

Texas Christian coach Pat Sullivan 
is moving quickly to put together his 
staff.
, Sullivan announced Friday that 
Auburn inside linebacker coach  
R eggie Herring will be Horned 
Frogs defensive coordinator, with 
former Tigers linebacker Kurt Crree 
also heading for TCU.

Sullivan, who won the Heisman 
Trophy a t Auburn in 1971 and 
served as the school’s quarterback

coach the last six years, was named 
TCU’s head coach on Thursday.

“ I have some m ixed em otions 
because o f my time spent here in 
Auburn, but this is a g rt^  opportuni
ty for me and my family.” Sullivan 
said at a news conference Friday. “ It 
was an easy decision in the sense 
that I wanted to be a head coach.’’

“ TCU is getting an outstanding 
young man and an outstanding foot
ball coach,” Auburn coach Pat Dye 
said.
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Backup QBs get starting nod in Cowboys-Lions duel
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sports W riter

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) -  Backup 
quarterbacks have taken teams to the 
Super Bowl before. Steve Beuerlein 
and Erik Kramer have a chance to 
do it again.

Beuerlein will start for the Dallas 
Cowboys (12-S) and Kramer for the 
Detroit Lions (1 2 -4 ) in a second- 
round NFL playoff game on Sunday. 
The winner advances to the NFC 
title game, the last step before the 
Super Bowl.

During the regular season. Beuer
lein threw for five touchdowns with 
two interceptions. Kramer threw for 
11 touchdowns with eight intercep
tions. L ast week, Beuerlein had 
another TD toss during a 17-13 wild 
card win at Chicago while the Lions 
were off.

The main difference between  
B eu erlein  and K ram er is that 
Beuerlein has playoff experience 
from his days with the Raiders. 
K ram er w as a virtual unknown 
until this season. And what little 
was known about Kramer wasn’t 
always pleasant. •

“ The last time 1 heard of Erik  
Kramer, he was a scab quarterback 
in Atlanta,” Dallas defensive tackle 
Tony Casillas said, recalling that 
Kramer was one of the non-union 
players Atlanta signed during the 
strike-tom 1988 season.

“ It’s amazing to me that a pro
union town like Detroit would get 
behind a quarterback that crossed a 
picket line and played for a scab 
team,” Dallas linebacker Jack Del 
Rio said. “ 1 would think they’d 
resent that”

D etroit’s third quarterback. He 
moved up to the No. 2 spot by play
ing better than Andre Ware during 
the preseason. When Rodney Peete 
tore his Achilles tendon iti die first 
quarter of Detroit’s 34 -10  victory 
over Dallas on OcL 27 , Kramer took 
over.

The Lions are 7-2 in games That 
Kramer has started or Tmished.

“ Erik has grown as the season has 
gone along,” Lions’ running back 
Barry Sanders said. “ He makes 
more reads now. Several times, his 
audibles have gone for eaisy touch
downs.”

Beuerlein took a few snaps at 
the end o f that earlier gam e in 
Detroit. He took over the Cowboys 
on Nov. 24 after Troy Aikman was 
injured the week before. Aikman is 
healthy again, and wants his job

Kram er started this season a ^ b a c k . But Cowboys’ coach Jimmy

Johnson says he wj,ll stick with 
Bederlein.

“ In the course of a ballgame, any
thing can happen,’’ Johnson said. 
“ But Steve Beuerlein has been win
ning and I’ ll stay with him. Troy 
Aikmim will be ready, however. He 
has taken a lot of snaps.”

It is quite p ^ ib le  that Beuerlein 
might luive been in the AFC play
offs if the Cowboys hadn’t acquired 
him from the Raiders for an undis
closed 1992 draft choice.

Beuerlein started the final six 
games of 1989 for the Raiders. But 
he didn’t play at all in 1990, after 
missing training camp due to a con
tract holdout

That story led to this exchange in 
the media workroom at the Silver- 
dome this week:

“ How do you spell ‘purgatory,’” 
one writer asked.

Another writer answered, “ You 
must be writing about Steve Beuer
lein. So am I.” >.

The Lions, who intercepted two of 
Aikman’s passes in the ei^ier game, 
respect Beuerlein.

“ H e’s no slou ch ,”  linebacker 
Chris Spielman said. “ We consider ~ 
him a starter. He’s smart. H e’s a 
winner.”

This will be Detroit’s first ijlayoff 
game si^ce 1983 and their first l a y 
off at home since 1957. The Lions 
were 8-0 in the Silverdome this sea
son,.

Deqiite the home field advantage 
and the 20-point triumph over the 
Cowboys earlier, the Lions were just 
one-point favorites in the gam e. 
That is mainly because the Lions 

.have lost several key players to  
injuries in past weeks.

In addition to the loss of Peete,

the Lions have lost tackles Mike 
Utley and Eric Sanders, noseguard 
Jerry  B all and linebacker Mike 
Cofer. As recently as Friday’s prac
tice, receiver Brett Perriman pulled 
his left ham string and may not 
play. .

—That’s the thing I’m most con
cerned about,” Lions’ coach Wayne 
Fontes said. “ W e’re really short 
some people. But. it’s how you play 
on game day that’s most'important 
The guys who are healthy have to 
take it up another notch.

“ I’m telling you, the only thing 
that’s holding us together is the team 
concept”

If it’s any consolation, the Lions 
won their last NFL championship in 
1957 with a backup quarterback. 
Tobin Rote became the hero after 
legendary Bobby Layne bixdce his 
leg.

Head-on collision expected in Bills-Chiefs playoff game
By JOHN F. BONFATTI 
AP Sports W riter

ORCHARD PARK. N.Y. (AP) -  
The ghost of a game past —  the 
Kansas City Chiefs’ 33-6 stuffing of 
the Buffalo Bills on O ct 7 —  shad
ows the rematch Sunday in the AFC 
playoffs.

For the Chiefs, it was validation 
of their ascension into the ranks of 
the conference’s best during the 
three-year tenure of coach Marty 
Schottenheimer. By beating Buffalo, 
then 5 -0  and the defending AFC  
champ, Kansas City was put on the 
short list of Super Bowl contenders.

For the Bills, it was the low point 
in what has been a rewarding sea
son. They were humiliated in front 
of a Monday night audience by a 
team that, like the Giants in last 
year’s Super Bowl, exposed a glar
ing flaw —  trouble stopping a

stron g, up-the-m iddle running 
game.

Players on both team s dow n
played the revenge factor, but the 
Bills have longed for another shot at 
the team they think will be their 
most difficult challenger for the 
AFC title. _

“Out of the teams that we could 
have faced , this is probably the 
toughest one,” Jim Kelly said. “ It’s 
just a matter of us going out and 
proving to ourselves that we aren’t 
as bad as we showed last time we 
played.”

The Bills weren’t bad, they were 
awful. The Chiefs got six sacks, 
recovered five fumbles and limited 
Buffalo, the league’s best offense, to 
a season lows in points, total offense 
(211 yards) and first downs (II).

Defensively, Buffalo never slowed 
down Kansas City’s straight-ahead 
running game. Bruising Christian

Okoye softened up the gut of the 
Bills defense, then rookie Harvey 
Williams sped around weary Bills 
defenders.

With the run working so well, 
Steve DeBerg was able to show why 
h e’s one o f the best play-action  
passers in the game. DeBerg’s fakes 
into the line kept linebackers honest 
and opened up passing lanes for 
receivers.

“ He does an extremely great job 
of faking the ball and doing half 
rolls to either side and hitting the 
short routes underneath ,’ ’ B ills  
defensive coordinator Walt Corey 
said.

By grinding out long drives, the 
Chiefs were able to keep the ball 
away from the quick-strike Buffalo 
offense. The Bills know the Chiefs 
will try that strategy again.

“ We’re going to find out if we are ■ 
capable of stopping them because

Lakers in home-game slump
By The Asspeiated Press

The Los Angeles Lakers, who 
responded to the retirement of Magic 
Johnson with a nine-game winning 
streak, are facing adversity again.

They lost their fourth consecutive 
home game Friday night, 114-87 to 
the Indiana Pacers, and their 33 per
cent shooting performance was the 
Ilth consecutive time they’ve been 
under 50 percent

Los Angeles is four game's behind 
Golden Stale in the Pacific Division 
the Lakers won nine consecutive 
years until Portland snapped the 
streak in 1991. They are 6-10 since 
the nine-game winning streak fol
lowing the shock of Joh n son ’s 
retirement.

“ It was an ugly game,” said coach 
Mike Dunleavy, who kept the locker 
room closed for 15 minutes follow
ing the Lakers’ worst home loss in 
17 years. “ We were outplayed in 
every facet of the game. Our defense 
has broken down in communication, 
both mentally and physically, in the 
last couple of games. We have to 
look in our hearts, take a gut-check 
arid find out who we are and where 
we’re going.”

The 27-point margin of defeat was 
the worst by the Lakers at the Forum 
since the Buffalo Braves won 134- 
101 on Nov. 3, 1974. That margin 
still stands as the club record for 
home games.

Elsew here in the N BA , it was 
Cleveland 111, Boston 100; Wash
ington 112, New Jersey 108; Detroit 
1% , Dallas % ; and Milwaukee 113, 
Chicago 108.

Reggie Miller scored 29  points 
and Chuck Person 19 for the Pacers, 
who won for the third time in 19 vis
its at the Forum.

Sam Perkins scored 15 points for 
the Lakers, who scores less than 100 
points for the seventh straight time 
and were outrebounded 51-38.

Miller scored 16 points on 6-for-6 
shooting as Indiana grabbed a 59-43 
halftime lead.

The Pacers shot 55 percent in the 
third quarter and extended their cush
ion to 87-64. The Lakers got no clos
er than 18 points after that en route to 
their sixth loss in seven games.

“Byron Scott isn’t taking as many 
shots as he was when Magic was run
ning the show, so we wanted to force 
them outside and take guarded shots,” 
Miller said. “ We wanted to hit the

boards and run on them, and I think 
we did a successful job. We thought it 
was going to be a close game, but we 
got off to such a good start that we 
just kept taking it to them.”

The Pacers have beaten the Lak
ers only six times in 37 tries since 
entering the league in 1976 , and 
only twice in their last 12 meetings. 
Bucks 113, Bulls 108 

Milwaukee snapped C h icago’s 
six-game winning sueak despite a 
44-point effort from Michael Jordan.

lire Bucks are responsible for two 
of the Bulls’ five losses in 29 games 
this season, with both of the vich> 
ries coming in Milwaukee.

NBA Roundup
Jay Humphries led the Bucks with 

23 points and Dale Ellis had 2 0 , 
including a clinching layup with 8.6 
seconds left after Larry Krystkowiak 
rebounded Ellis’ missed free throw.

Dan Schayes’ free throw with 1:19 
left gave Milwaukee a 110-103 advan
tage, but Scottie Pippen hit a 3-pointer 
with 50 seconds left, and Horace 
Grant’s layup pulled Chicago to 110- 
108 with 46 seconds remaining.

Jordan scored at least 40  points 
for the fifth lime this season but was 
held to four in the final quarter. 
Bullets 112, Nets 108 

Pervis Ellison, who injured his 
neck in an auto crash on Monday, 
returned to the lineup and had 31 
points and 15 rebounds for Wash
ington in New Jersey.

The victory was the third in a row 
and sixth in seven games for the 
Bullets and deprived the Nets of

their first five-game winning streak 
since December 1985.

Sam Bow ie paced New Jersey  
with 30  points and 10 rebounds. 
Derrick Coleman had 25 points, 14 
rebounds and 8 assists.

The Nets rallied from a 13-point 
deficit in the fourth quarter, cutting 
Washington’s lead to 9 9 -9 7  with 
4:12  left.

The Bullets rebuilt the margin to 
105-97 before New Jersey rallied 
again, closin g to 1 0 7 -1 0 6  on a 
rebound putback by Bowie with 52 
seconds left. But Washington made 
all its free throws down the stretch 
to maintain the lead.
Pistons 106, Mavericks 96

Mark A guirre scored  11 of 
Detroit’s first 15 points in the fourth 
quarter, and the Pistons Went on to 
win at Dallas.

Aguirre, who scored 15 of his 18 
points in the final period, started the 
fourth quarter by grabbing a loose 
ball and taking a shot from just 
inside halfcourt. The shot banked in 
for a 3-pointer as the 24-second  
clock expired, tying the game 77-77.

With the Pistons trailing 84-83 , 
Aguirre scored on a goaltending 
call, then added a pair of 16-foot 
jumpers, putting Detroit ahead 87- 
84 with 7:25 left. His 20-footer with 
16 seconds left put the Pistons in 
front by four points.

Isiah Thomas scored 20 points for 
the Pistons, who won for the seventh 
time in eight starts. Dennis Rodman 
grabbed 20 rebounds, his ninth 20- 
icbound game since Dec. 5.

Derek Harper paced the Maver
icks with 24 points.

508
N. Hobart 
669-2870

BREAKFAST HOURS
7 a.m .-10;30 a.m. 

Monday • Caturday
New

BREAKFAST MENU
Including;
BREAKFAST PLATTER

/  Buiacuits, Gravy ^
/Egg> $q 99
/  Hath Browns I ,
/  Sausage or Bacon I

New MACHO COMBO
BURRITO___

The ‘92 Models 
Are Here -

TRANE XL-80 GAS FURNACES

/  Higher Efficiency 

/  Quieter

/  2-Speed Operation 

/  New Color 

/  Smaller ta b in e t Size

20 Year Limited Non-Prorated 
Heat Exchanger Warranty

Come, See The '92's At
Builder’s Plumbing Supply Co.

50 Years Of Depehd^le Service 
535 S. Cuyler St. 665-3711

I’m sure they’re intending to run,”  
Bills coach Marv Levy said.

Unlike the first game, however, 
the Bills will have defensive end 
Bruce Smith, last year’s NFL Defen
sive Player of the Year, and nose 
tackle Jeff Wright.
. Both were out with injuries in 
the earlier gam e, and Scholten- 
heimer said their presence will 
make a difference. “ I think i t ’s 
unlikely that we’re going to be able 
to run the ball as well as we did,” 
he said.

Kansas City’s nutin concern has to 
be Thurman Thom as, the N FL’s 
m ost valuable player, who has 
recovered from a mild ankle sprain 
that kept him out o f the' season  
finale.

Thomas, the league leader in com
bined rushing and receiving yards 
for the past three seasons, is the key 
to the Bills’ offense because he rep-

G O O D lfY E A R

resents a difficult dilemma for aiiy 
defensive coordinator.

When he’s not running out of the 
backfield, Buffalo lines Thomas 
up as a wide receiver, where he’s 
too  quick to be co v e re d  by a 
linebacker and too powerful to be 
handled effectively by a defensive 
back.

“ It’s been a while since I’ve put 
on the pads and had a little contact, 
so I ’m looking forw ard to this 
game,” Thomas said.

Perhaps the biggest difference 
between this meeting and the previ
ous one is the site. The Bills were 
flustered by the revved-up Kansas 
City crowd, getting a taste of what 
opponents have felt coming into 
Rich Stadium the past three sea
sons.

The Bills’ 17-game home winning 
streak was snapped by Detroit in the 
season finale, but as DeBeig noted.

“ I got the feeling that they had just 
kind of sacrificed that game because 
it really wasn’t of much importance 
to the Bills. They didn’t want to  
chance some injuries to some key 
players.”

For the third year in a row, the 
Bills set a new NFL home atten
dance record and a sellout crowd 
o f  m ore than 8 0 ,0 0 0  —  th eir  
ninth o f the seaso n  —  caiv be 
expected to give the Chiefs the 
sam e problem s B u ffalo  had in 
Kansas City.

“ I don’t care where you go, when 
you have fans rooting for you and 
your offense can hear the audibles 
and their offense can ’t, it’s a big 
plus,”  Bills safety Leonard Smith 
said.

“ I ’d like our fans to m ak^as  
much noise as they can,” he said. 
“ They have a week to get their 
voice back for next playoff game.”

B U Y 3>̂ 6E T4 ”
ARRIVA & EAGLE GT+4

K N I I
SALE ENDS JAN .25

G O O D Y E A R
ARRIVA PASSENGER 

RADIAIS
C»vmrRd by frmaditfm â  "Q u a lity  M u s " W arranflas

Whitewall Reg. Price SALE PRICE 3 Tires at Rag. 
Size Per Tire Per Tira Price...4th Free

P155/80R13 $51 95 $38.96 $155 85
P185/75R14 $72 95 $54.71 $21885
P185/70R14 $74.95 $56.21 $22485
P195/75R14 $76 95 $57.71 $230 85
P205/75R14 $80 95 $60.71 $242 85
P205/75R15 $84 95 $63.71 $254 85
P215/70R14 $87 95 $65.96 $263 85
P215/75R15 $88 95 $66.71 $266 85
P215/70R15 $91 95 $68.96 $27585

Other sizes available

G O O D Y E A R
EAGLE GT+4 

PERPORMAMCE RADIALE
Cavmrmé è f "OyoHty Ptu$" tVwianfy

Black Sarrated Rag. Prica SALE PRICE 3 Tkes al Rag. 
Letter Size Par Tire Par The Prlce...4th Free
P195/70R14 $11795 $ 88.46 $353 85
P195/70R15 $123 95 $ 92.96 $371 85

+P215760R14 $128 95 $ 96.71 $386 85
P205/60R15 $131 95 $ 98.96 $395 85

+P215/65R15 $132 95 $ 99.71 $398 85
P21V60R15 $132 95 $ 99.71 $398 85
P215/60R16 $136 95 $102.71 $41085
P225/60R16 $147 95 $110.96 $443 85

+0utline White Letter sidewall at slightly higher pnce
Other sizes available Most sizes speed rated

m e s  • GOOD SERVICE • GOOD PEOPLE • GOODYEAR
tSMSAmurtean
DSCATHLOM

C ov» r»^  b y  
T n a é U f»  W a rra n ty

*29,95
P185/80R13 $38.95 P205/75R15 $42.95 
P185/75R14 $38.95 P215/75R15 $44.95 
P195/75R14 $39.95 P225/75R15 $46.95 
P205/75R14 $40.95 P235/75R15 $48.95 
Whitewall Other sizes available.

CAUBKÊ
C avarad b y  

T raad llfa  
w a r ra n ty

*32,95
P165/80R13 $40.95 P195/75R14 $47.95 
P175/80R13 $42.95 P205/75R14 $51.95 
P185/80R13 $44.95 P205/75R15 $53.95 
P185/75R14 $45.95 P235/75R15 $59.95 
Whitewall Other sizes available

O O O O /i'CA R
TISMBO

C avarad by  
f ra a d llfa  W a rra n ty

*37,95
P165/80R13 $48.95 P205/75R14 $65.95 
P18S/80R13 $54.95 P205/75R1S $66.95 
P185/75R14 $58.95 P225/75R15 $75.95 
P195/75R14 $61.95 P235/75R15 $79.95 
Whitewall Other sizes available

MSTtUC
C ovarad b y  

T raad llfa  W a rra n ty

*26,95
15SR13 $30.95 1B5/70R13 $35.95
165R13 $31.95 185/70R14 $36.95
175/70R13 $34.95 
Blackwell S-Speed Rated

Vi-.'

CAumms HP
*51,95

P185/70R13 
P195/70R14 $57.95 P215/60R14 $62.95 
P205/70R14 $60.95 P205/60R15 $64.95 
P195/60R15 $60.95 P215/65R15 $64.95 
P215/70R14 $62.95 P225/70R15 $66.95 
Raised White Letter
S-Speed Rated Ottier sizes available

P235/75R15 RWL SI 
$ 09 95
$ 99.95 20C FET 
$ 99.95 
$ 99 95
$109.95 98C FET

Raised White Letter 
Outline White Letter BL

SALE
PRICE

P205/75R14 $89.06 
P205/75R15 $89.06 
Outline White Letter.

G O O D Y E A R

/»-METRIC
W R A N G L E R

O N  S A L E
n i l

Ja n a  2 5
SALE
PRICE

P215/75R15 $90.86 
P235/75R15 $95.36 

Other sizes available.
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COUPON
OIL CHANGE, CHASSIS LUBE, OIL FILTER

$ 1 7 9 5

Oram oil. refill with up to live quarts ma|Or brand motor oil. 
lubricate chassis and install new oil lilrer Most vehicles 

liK ludes; Preventive Maintenance Check 
.'Tire pressure ."Filters .'hinsmission
.'A ll riuKl levels .'Wiper blades fluid
.'A ll belts and hoses .'Cooling system .'Lights

I

I

I

I

^  MB M  H  M  COUPON ■■ IB.BB WR ^
DISC BRAKE SPECIAL

New front disc pads, r e p ^  
wheel bearings. Conventional iK  
rear wheel drive vehicle. ^
Prices vary for front wheel ^
drive. J-lydraulic service will 
be recomm ended H needed 
for safe driving. 42“  i

L-_ m p »  IIHF

No Paymonts Till Juno 1997 * . 
wMi tno O oodyoor Croalt Card
•  For purchases made on an skgihie account, 
rmance charges wik accrue in Kcordence with the 
credit card agreement See your participating 
Goodyear retaker tor complete details about terms * 
and eligiblity
state AIN) LOCAL TAXEt AW ENVmOMNENTAL BUrSCHAIKIES WILL M AN AOOTnONAL CHANOC

501 W. Foster
0 g d le ir  &  S © r i  .
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Donation of a different kind

V

(SlaH photo by Bonnor Oroon)

These employees of Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency donation to the local chapter of the Red 
Cross is not of a financial nature, but of time. Each Friday they come to the Red Cross office, 108 
N. Russell, to provide blood pressure and blood sugar checks for the public. A small donation is 
asked to cover the Red Cross's cost for supplies.

M o t h e r  T e r e s a ’ s  c o n d i t i o n  u p g r a d e d  t o  f a i r

LA JOLLA. Calif. (AP) -  Mofher 
Teresa’s condition was upgrabed 
fhan serious to fair Saturday as she 
continued a slow hospital recovery 
from pneumonia, doctors said.

The 8 tryear-old Roman Catholic 
nun “has shown definite improvement 
in her lung condition ... as well as her 
heart condition,’’ Dr. Paul Teirstein 
told a news conference at Scripps 
Qinic and Research Foundation.

Mother Teresa no longer was 
experiencing chest pain, and an 
irregular heartbeat had returned to 
normal after medication. She needs 
less pure oxygen but still is receiving 
antibiotics intravenously.

It was too early to predict when 
she would leave intensive care or be 
released from the hospital, Teirstein 
said. Mother Teresa, who has devoted 
her life to helping the wtit’ld’s poor, 
was admitted to the hospital Dec. 26.

The Nobel Peace Prize laureate 
was eager to travel to Rome, where 
she plans to meet with Pope John 
Paul II, her doctors said.

No longer confmed to bed. Mother 
Teresa sits by her window with its 
ocean view, reading letters and pray
ing, Teirstein said.

On Saturday, she showed doctors a 
telegram she had received from Pres
ident Bush wishing her a speedy 
recovery. She also looked forward to 
viewing a solar eclipse at sunset over 
the Pacific Ocean, 'Teirstein said.

Get Set 
For Wet!
Careful cleaning and 
finiNhing will restore the* 
freshness and gcxxl kx)ks r)f 
your rainwear. Vi e can also 
restore your coat s w ater 
repellency.
Let us take care of y\m in 
fair weather or foul!

BoB Clements, Inc.
Fin* Tailoring, Dry Cleaning, Custom Windows

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121
A memher of the International Fabricate Institute.
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WALLCOVERINGS
ANY BOOK

ALL WALLPAPER
ANY BOOK SEEN ANYWHERE

• All 1st Quality
• Instant Price Quotes
• Free Freight

OFF

WINDOW BLINDS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

ALL STYLES
• Verticals
• Pleated Shades
• Horizontals
•  Roller Shades
• Mini-Micro
•  Real Wood
• Mini Blinds

NO UPS CHARGES

NO SALES TAX (Excm I Ml) 
SAME DAY PROCESSINO 

ALL 1ST QUALITY
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

DEAL DIRECT AND SAVE 
KNOWN FOR LOWEST PRICES

Itlwassocialiot^^rofessionaMryclea^^

SHOP AT YOUR LOCAL STORE AND CALL FOR PRICE

1 8 0 0  5 2 1 - 0 6 5 0
POST WALLCOVERING DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
HOURS: M O N .- FRI. 9 -8 :00  SAT. 9 -6 :00  E.S.T. 
FOR YOUR CO NVENIENCE -  FAX 3 13  3 3 8 -7 9 4 3

FOOD STORE

Store Hours 
Sunday 

6 a.m.-9 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

6 a.m.-10 p.m.
BUY 1 GET 1

401 N. Ballard Prices Good
Quantity Rights Reserved Sunday Jan. 5 thru  

And To Correct Printing Errors Tuesday Jan. 7
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“ She knows what’s going on in the 
world.” he said.

Mother Teresa was aware, that 
well-wishers held a candlelight vigil 
outside the hospital a couple of 
nights ago. “Those things really give 
her energy,”  said Dr. Patricia  
Aubanel.

She’s eating three meals a day and 
apparently understands the need for a 
la tter diet, Aubanel said, adding that 
she had yogurt, tea and muffins for 
breakfast Saturday.

Aubanel said Friday that Mother 
Teresa’s medical condition was brought 
about in part by malnuuition because 
“she tries to eat what the poor eat.”

The irregular heartbeat, atrial fib
rillation, lasted 10 to IS minutes on 
Friday and wasn’t life-threatening, 
the doctors said. Mother Teresa was 
unaware of the problem, which was 
detected on a monitor.

Teirstein said that atrial fibrillation 
is common among the elderly and 
that many people are unaware that 
they have the condition.

Pneumonia was Mother Teresa’s 
main problem, the doctors said, and a

chest X-ray showed that her lungs 
were clearing.

Doctors still were concerned that 
one of the arteries unclogged'during 
an angioplasty procedure last week 
might close again, but Teirstein esti
mated the chance of that happening 
at less than S percent.

Mother Teresa, who won the Nobel 
Peace Prize in 1979 for her work 
with beggars, orphans, lepers and 
others among the world’s bereft and 
impoverished people, fell ill in Tijua
na, Mexico, while visiting sisters in 
the order she founded, the Missionar
ies of Charity.

She was hospitalized with bacterial 
pneumonia and later suffered chest 
pain and brief congestive heart fail
ure. The procedure to open an artery 
was performed Dec. 29.

On Wednesday, Mother Teresa 
received nitroglycerin to treat a 
spasm in a small blood vessel.

Mother Teresa, who has a history 
of high blood pressure, reportedly 
suffered heart attacks in' 1983 and 
1989. She had a pacemaker implant
ed about two years ago.
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Pam pa Fine Arts Association presents the work

of R ichard Th o m p so n
in a  gallery show

A g a lle ry  show  p re -  
s e n tin g  th e  w o rk  o f  
R ic h a rd  T h o m p s o n  
opens with a n  invitation  
o n ly  c h a m p a g n e  
r e c e p t io n  6 :3 0  -9 :3 0  
p.m .. Friday. Jan. 17.

It continues with p u b 
lic  show s 10 a .m . - 4 
p .m .. Saturday. Jan. 18. 
a n d  1 - 4 p .m .. Sunday. 
J a n . 19. a t  L o v e tt

M em orial Library.
The sh o w  is s p o n 

so red  by  P a m p a  Fine  
Arts Association.

P o rtra its  a n d  la n d 
s c a p e s  b y  M a r lin  
A dam s will also b e  dis 
p la y e d .  A d a m s  is 
kn ow n in th e  a r e a  for 
his p o r t ra it  w o rk . H e  
te a c h e s  a r t  a t  F ran k  
Phillips C o lle g e . Borger.

This bronze by Richard Thompson Is entitled “ Hog Wild’

Richard Thompson
Richard Thompson, Amarillo res

ident, is o painter and sculptor of 
wildlife. The Okiohomo native has 
called the Panhandle home for 
most of his iife.

Foliowing graduation from West 
Texas State University, Canyon, he 
worked severai years in the com
mercial art field before turning to 
fine art in 1972.

Working from life, his paintings 
and bronzes reflect accurate rela
tionships between animals and 
their environments.

Thompson's work has been fea
tured in several publications and 
in the book "The Texas Cowboy, a 
150 Year History', pubiished by 
Texas Christian University press. He 
has exhibited with the Nationai 
Sculpture Society in New York and 
in other nationaliy juried shows.

O ne man exhib its in c lu d e  
W oolaroc Museum, Bartlesville,

Okla., and Panhandle Plains His
torical Museum, Canyon. Group 
exh ib its  in c lu d e  A m e rica n a  
Museum, El Paso; Am arillo  Art 
Center, Am arillo; and W ich ita  
Falls Museum and Art C enter, 
Wichita Falls.

Thompson is a m em ber and 
past president of the Texas Cow
boy Artist Association an d  has 
won several g o ld  and silver 
m edals in th a t o rgan iza tions 
annua l exhibitions. During the
1989 Texas Cowboy Artist exhibit, 
Thompson won Best o f Show, 
Gold Medal for oil painting, and 
was selected Texas Cowboy Artist 
of the Year by his peers.

Recently, he was chosen by 
Quail Unlimited to paint their 1990 
G rand Slam Quail Print and  in
1990 was the recipient of the first 
p la ce  scu lpture aw ard in the  
Amarillo Rotary Show.

’Drinking Buddies” by Richard Thompson.

Lifestyles

“Waterhole”  by Richard Thompson
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Mrs. Marcus Edward Gilbert
Julianna Enloe

T^nCoe-QiCbert
Julianna Enloe and Marcus Edward Gilbert were united in marriage in 

an afteiTKxrn ceremony Saturday, £>ec. 28. at First Presbyterian Church of 
Pampa with Guy V. Caskey of Arlington, former minister of Mary Ellen at 
Harvester Church of Christ, ofTiciating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill W. Waters and Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Enloe Jr., both of Pampa. She is the granddaughter of Mrs. 
Floy Palmitier Washboume of Pampa and Mrs. Irene Enloe of Albu
querque, N.M.

P ^ n ts  of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. T.B. Gilbert of Pampa. He is the 
grandson of Mrs. M.H. Meeks, also of Pampa.

Sherri McDonald of San Angelo attend^ the bride as maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Kristen Barber of Austin and Tarma Johnson Musgrave 
of Canyon. Maggie Olson of Turpin, Okla., served as flower girl.

Gary Anderson of McKinney served as best man. Jason Sickles and 
^Jason \Wlls, both of Arlington, were groomsmen. Ringer bearer was Hay- 
don Olson of Turpin, Okla. Guests were seated by Troves Gilbert Jr. of San 
Antonio, the groom's brother, and Walt Olson of Turpin, Okla, the groom’s 
brother-in-law.

Troves Gilbert Jr. of San Antonio and Walt Olson of Turpin lighted can
dles for die ceremony. Stacie McDonald of Lubbock attended the guest 
register. Programs were distributed by Kellen Waters and Emily Waters, 
both of Pampa.

Wedding music was provided by organist Jerry Whitten and vocalists 
Wanetta and Richard Hill, all of Pampa. Reception music was played by 
Marvin Goad of Abilene.

A reception at the Pampa Country Club followed the wedding. Those 
serving iiKluded Lisa Anderson of McKinney. Shelly Gilbert of San Anto
nio. Leslie McQueen Oden of Lubbock, Janice Nash of Canyon and Jacque 
Olson of Turpin, Okla.

The bride is a 1989 graduate of Pampa High School and has attended 
the University of Texas at Austin. She is currently an elementary education 
junior at the University of North Texas at Denton and is a member of 
Sigma Phi Lambda Christian sorority.

The groom graduated from Pampa High School in 1988. He is a senior 
at the University of Texas at Arlington, majoring in journalism. He is 
employed as the editor of the university daily newspaper The Shorthorn.

Following a Caribbean cruise, the couple plan to make their home in 
Fort Worth where they are to continue their college studies.

Newsmakers

Brandon S. Wood Grant Gamblln
Brandon S. Wood of Pampa. a 

freshman at Texas A&M University 
at College Station, has been award
ed the Sul Ross Scholarship. This 
award is given to outstanding mem
bers of the Corps of Cadets who 
typify the characteristics of leader
ship that made Lawrence Sullivan 
(Sully) Ross a Texas hero.

Approximately 230 members of 
the Corps of Cadets at Texas A&M 
are recipients of a Sul Ross scholar
ship. Named for a former president 
of the University who was also a 
captain of the Texas Rangers and a 
general in the Confederate Army. 
The scholarships reward leaders 
who have excellent academic cre
dentials and provides financial 
encouragement to outstanding fresh
man and sophomore cadets.

Wood is a member of the 
Navy/Marine ROTC, 1st Regiment. 
6th Battalion, Company D-1, and 
also holds membership in the Naval 
Warfare Society at AAM. He is a 
t im b e r  of the Air Force Associa
tion-Panhandle chapter 1818 of

XAmarilk).
A 1991 graduate of Pampa High 

School. Wood is the son of Judy and 
Gary Wood of PampiL

Grant Gamblin of Pampa grad
uated from the University of North 
Texas in Denton during fall com 
mencement cerem onies Dec. 14. 
Gamblin received a bachelor of sci
ence degree with a major in kinesi
ology. Parents of the new graduate 
are George and Mardell Gamblin of 
Pampa.

Gamblin graduated cum laude. 
He has been on the Dean’s Honor 
Roll for the past three years. He is 
also listed on the National Dean’s 
List

He was named a United States 
National winner in kinesiology by 
the United States Achievem ent 
Academy which recognizes less 
than 10 percent of all American stu
dents.

Gamblin was the winner of the 
scholarship provided by the Pampa 
charters of Beta Sigma Phi sorority 
in the year 1987.

Jeff Sumpter received a bache
lor o f business adm inistration  
degree and a m aster o f science  
degree in accounting in graduation 
ceremonies at Texas Ibch Universi
ty in Lubbock on Dec. 21.

Sumpter is the son of Darell and 
Dontu Sumpter of Pampa.
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Mrs. Roger Waylon McGalllan
Noelle Joyce Barbaree

Mr. and Mrs. VIrgle Poole

(BarBaree-fMcÇaCCian 40tfi anniversary
Noelle Joyce Barbaree became the bride of Roger Waylon McGallian 

Saturday evening, Jan. 4 , at First United MeUuxlist Church in Canyon with 
the Rev. Richard Bales, pastor, ofTiciating..

The bride is the daughter of Calvin and Sherry Barbaree of Corpus 
Christi, formerly of Pampa. The groom is the son of Jesse and 2tola McGal
lian of Canyon.

Attending the bride as matron of honor was Michele Sheffield of 
Canyon. Bridesmaids were Joana Case of Corpus Christi and Michelle Bar
baree of Canyon, both sisters of the bride.

Sam McGallian of Canyon, the grcxrm’s brother, stood as best man. 
Groomsmen were Robert Pelfrey and Mike Sheffield, both of Canyon. 
Justin McGallian of Abilene carried the rings.

Guests were escorted to their seats by Kiley Breitling and Thomas 
McKenzie, both of Amarillo. Lee-Ann McBride of E>enton registered 
guests.

Special music was provided by Jerry Rodriguez of Canyon on the vibra
phone iand vocalist Mark Case of Corpus Christi.

A reception was held in the church parlor following the wedding. 
Servers were Michelle Marshall, Karla Morris, Susan Hall, Tammy 
McClenndon, Andrea Vessels and Lissa Callaway, all of Amarillo; Mary 
Hawthorne of Canyon and Lola Hughes of Pampa.

The bride is a 1989 graduate of Pampa High School. She is a junior at 
West Texas State University, majoring in music education. She is employed 
by Anthony’s in Amarillo.

The groom graduated from (Canyon High School in 1989. He is also a 
junior at W TSU, majoring in music business. He is employed by Mr. 
Gatti’s in Canyon.

After a honeymoon uip to San Antonio, the couple plan to make their 
home in Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgle P(X)le are to celebrate their 40th wedding anniver
sary with a reception from 2 p.m to 4 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 11, at the Mary 
Ellen & Harvester Street Church of Christ Fellowship Hall.

Hosts for the event are Mike and Dawna Poole of Amarillo, Becky and 
Gary Potter, Rhonda and Mark Fletcher, and Chris Poole, all of Pampa, and 
Tracy Poole of Abilene.

Virgle Poole married the former Patsy Johnston on Jan. 12 ,1952 at Q o- 
vis, N.M. They have been residents of Pampa for 38 years..

The couple are members of the Mary Ellen and Harvester Street Church 
of Christ. They have six grandchildren.

Women's Forum to meet Tuesday
AMARILLO -  Women’s Forum, 

Amarillo Area, will hold its winter 
quarterly meeting Tuesday, Jan. 7, at 
the Amarillo Club, located on the 
30th floor of the Texas American 
Bank building, 4th and Taylor.

The program will feature Pattilou 
Dawkins, vice-chair of the Texas 
Department of Mental Health/Mental 
Retardation. Dawkins is president of 
Hunter Oil Company and secretary- 
treasurer of Wolflin Mortgage Com
pany.

She serves on numerous boards 
and commissions, and has extensive 
experience working at the state level. 
Dawkins will discuss the processes

involved in state board appointments, 
and the duties typically required in 
these offices.

The meeting will open with a 
cash bar at 6 p.m., followed by din
ner at 7 p.m. (Zost for the dinner will 
be $15. Reservations may be made 
by calling Maureen Seale at 376- 
8625, or by mail to Women’s Forum, 
P.O. Box 10161, Amarillo, 79116.

Women’s Forum is a IcKal branch 
of the Governor’s Commission for 
Women coordinating l(Kal and state 
efforts to identify and respond to 
women’s needs. For more informa
tion please call Barbara Miller at 
383-1704.

M useum , library to host se rie s  on  'E n co u n te rs  of Tw o W orlds'
PANHANDLE -  Dr. Devon 

Mihesuah, assistant professor of 
American Indian History at North
ern Arizona University in Flagstaff, 
Ariz., is to be the featured speaker 
in a lecture at 2 :3 0  p.m. Sunday, 
Jan . 12, at the Carson County 
Square House Museum.

Dr. Mihesuah will speak on 
“The Legacy of the Native Ameri
can to the More Recent European 
Guests” as she explores the impact 
of European expansion upon Native 
Am ericans. Dr. Mihesuah is the 
author of C ultivating the Rose  
Buds, a b(X)k about the education of 
women at the Cherokee Fem ale  
Seminary, and articles dealing with 
Am erican Indian culture and 
research appearing in several histor
ical journals. She has lectured  
extensively at annual conferences of 
the Western History Ass(Kiation 
and other historical interest organi
zations, and served as Texas direc
tor of American Indians Against 
Desecration.

Carson County Square House 
Museum will feature an exhibit of 
contemporary American Indian art 
in connection with the program.

The lecture is one of six jointly 
sponsored by the Amarillo Public 
Library and the Square House 
Museum titled “Encounters of Two 
Worlds: Confrontation, Fact, Fic

tion, Synthesis.” Partially funded by 
the Texas C om m ittee for the 
Humanities, the series will focus on 
the regional interest in discovery in 
the Southwest and on its impact on 
various cultures inhabiting the 
regi(xi.

Six programs are scheduled on 
Saturdays and Sundays of the two 
weekends of Jan. 11-12 and Jan. 18- 
19. They will be at 9:30 a.m. and 1 
p.m., Saturdays at the Arruuillo Pub
lic Library, 4th and Buchanan, with 
a catered lunch. The Sunday after- 
nc»n programs will be at 2:30 p.m. 
at the Carson County Square House 
Museum, 4th and Elsie, in Panhan
dle.

Dr. Frederick W. Rathjen, retired 
professor of history at West Texas 
State University, will open the lec- 
ture/discussion programs in a talk 
titled, “Legacies Reflected in Rare 
Books, Maps, Photos, Diaries.” He 
will examine the importance of orig
inal sources such as m aps, pho-

tographs, diaries, and narratives, 
using the library’s Bush/FitzsSimon 
Collection.

Dr. Rathjen will also discuss 
sou rces included in the Texas  
H um anities R esource C en ter’s 
exhibit, “Fact, Fiction & the New 
W orld,” on display at the library 
January 1-21. Dr. Rathjen, author of 
Texas Panhandle Frontier and c o 
author of The Golden Spread, taught 
history at the university specializing 
in the Trans-Mississippi West, Great 
Plains, and American Indian Histo
ry, from 1956 to 1990.

Panhandle Plains H istorical 
Museum in Canyon will provide 
coordination and artistic direction of 
humanities and library exhibits.

The second program on Satur
day, “Legacy of Spanish Heritage in 
Texas,” will be presented by Dr. 
Felix Almarez, professor of history 
at the University of Texas at San 
Antonio. Dr. Almarez will deal with 
the subject of the region’s cultural

identity, which is bound up in the 
interaction of the native Americans, 
the Hispanic explorers and, eventu
ally, Anglo-American intru(lers.

Dr. Almarez is the author of 11 
books and sp ecializes in Latin  
American history and the role of the 
Spanish heritage in Texas.

Other programs in the series the 
following weekend will address the 
implications of Expansionist Europe 
for the environment, and the multi
ethnic literature of the Southwest.

The final program on Sunday, 
Jan. 9 , at the museum will feature 
Dr. Donald Green, dean of liberal 
arts at Chadron State C ollege, 
Chadron, Neb., discussing “Cultural 
L eg acies  from Confrontation to 
Synthesis.”

Programs will last approximately 
two hours each, including time for 
discussion. Amarillo College will 
award 1.2 continuing education  
units for attendance at any four of 
the six programs.
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Mar1( Mertz and Gall Lynch

LyncH-M ertz
Lester and Melba Lynch of Pampa announce the engagement of their 

daughter, Gail Lynn, to Mark Charles Mertz, son of Charles and Cheryll 
Mertz of Downs, Kan.

The wedding has been set for March 14 at Free Will Baptist Church 
here.

The bride-elect is a senior at West Texas State University majoring in 
special education. She plans to graduate this spring. She is a 1988 graduate 
of Pampa High School.

The groom-to-be is a graduate of Fort Hays, Kan., State University 
and is presently employed as an assistant manager with Duckwall- 
Alco Stores in Pampa. He is a 1986 graduate of Downs, Kan., High 
School.

Rusty Payne and Misty Reed

^a yn e-^ ed  ^
The parents of Misty Michelle Reed and Rusty Lee Payne announce the 

couple’s engagement
Miss Reed is the daughter of Jess and Doris Reed of Pampa. Jimmy and 

Jodena Payne of Ehimas and Nancy and Larry Walker of Mklland are par
ents of the prospective groom.

The couple plan to wed Jan. 18 at First Baptist Church.
The bride-to-be is a 1988 graduate of Pampa High School. She attended 

ESS in Dallas and is employed as a secretary at S t  Anthony’s Hospital 
physical therapy department in Amarillo.

Payne is a 1984 graduate of Dumas High School. He attended West 
Texas State University and is presently an electrician for Mundy Construc
tion Maintenance in I ^ p a .

Residents anticipate new year to be a good one
Area residents finished off 1991 

with a bang while looking to the 
New Year in anticipation of good 
things to come.

Kent and Karen Jones, co-chair
men, report that approximately 32S 
Pampans ate Christmas dinner at 
Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ. Sharing the Christinas spirit 
were untold numbers of volunteers 
who brought food, cooked, served 
and delivered meals to people who 
were alone. There were-io hams, 12 
turkeys, a dozen roasters of dress
ing, 100 pounds of potatoes plus 
umpteen gallons of green beans, 
salad and desserts.

Guy and Jessie Lee Caskey were 
Pampa visitors last weekend and 
house guests of Dona ComutL Sat- 
uiday evening Guy, a former minis
ter at Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ, performed the 
wedding cerem ony o f Julianna  
Enloe. and M arc G ilbert and 
preached at the Sunday morning 
worship service.

A volunteer of note is retired 
postman Skip Summers, especially 
where kids are concerned. For a full 
week, he worked with Toys for Tots. 
As Santa’s No. 1 helper, he attended 
the Moose Lodge’s Christmas party 
and visited about 12 hom es on 
Christmas Eve in the same regalia. 
Since ACT I was organized, he has 
been an active member and several 
times a cast member. Volunteers are 
a vital part of our community.

Barbara Jean Ince of Bridgeport 
visited Abbie and John Archer. Mrs. 
Nellie V. Martin has returned after a 
tw o-m onth visit with her son 
Tommy Martin and his family in 
Odessa. She was happy to be able to 
spend both holidays with her son 
and family.

V
% Peeking a f  Pampa

. y  B y  Ka f ie

Herb and Betty Gallagher for the 
first time in years had all six of their 
children and families at home for 
Christmas. Dean and Gay Gallagher 
and three children and another son, 
Donald Gallagher, came from Liber
al, Kan. Brian and Teresa Cutshall 
came from Amarillo.

Dorothy and C liff W alker of  
W heeler attended the Rose Bowl 
game for the nth time. Myrie Hunter 
attended the game for the 10th time. 
T h e funny part is that not one of 
three knows anything about football. 
Myrie has taken 37 tours, more than 
once around the world.

Kind words of appreciation to 
Rick Fry and Mark Hernandez of the 
American Medical Transport ambu
lance service here. The two young 
men transported people horn the nurs
ing homes to family homes and back 
on Christmas Day. More evidence of 
Pampa’s wonderful volunteers.

Tiffany and Steven Woods of 
Austin have proof positive that at 
times wishing will make it so. They 
told Tiffany’s parents Nancy and 
Charles Davis that they really want
ed snow for Christmas. Five minutes 
before their plane landed in Amaril
lo, snow began to fall. They took 
time out for a friendly snowball 
fight at a brother’s house and have 
pictures to prove it.

Out-of-towners in the home of

Jean and Troy Bennett were Jean’s 
mom Laura Williams of Guymon, 
Okla.; their daughter, Debbie and 
Larry Farrar and two daughters of 
Chicago, who also visited his par
ents Joe and Helen Farrar; Darla and 
Terry Hoskins and two children, 
A ustin, who visited his parents 
James aind Carolyn Hoskins; Jean’s 
nephews Aaron Cheryl Jopes of 
West Virginia and Wynell Hagger, 
Spearman; David and Lon Bennett 
and baby boy of Montana; Troy’s 
relatives Dickey Messer, a native 
Pampan, and wife and children of 
Colorado Springs, Colo.; Dickey, a 
career Air Force man of 18 years, 
has lived in Holland.

Jay and Myra Roth had all of 
their children, sons, and grandchil
dren, home for the holidays. John 
came from San Jose, Calif., Joe and 
Cathy and two sons from Houston, 
and Jay and Heidi and two from 
Farmington, N.M.

With the exception of two grand
children and their spouses, all of 
Theresa Kotara’s family gathered at 
the White Deer Community Center 
on Christmas Eve for a family time. 
The crowd of nearly 100 included 
eight children and seven spxxises plus 
grandchildren and spouses and g i ^ -  
grandchildren from parts of Texas, 
Oklahoma and another state or two.

Belated New Year’s Eve birthday

wishes to Bob Keagy. Yes, there was 
a party to celebrate the occasion.

Gretchen Skelly of Plainsboro, 
N.J., visited her parents Jack and Lil
lian Skelly and her sister Adelaid 
Colwell. Tlie Rev. and Mrs. Bernard 
Dunham of New York Slate visited 
their son Tim and Pam Dunham and 
children, Brandon and Casey. Wayne 
and Carolyn Denson and sons, Bren- 
don and Kevin, o f Irving visited 
Wayne’s father Malcolm Dmson.

Greg Wilson visited his parents 
Susie and Jerry Wilson and family. 
Chris Wasilauskis, a student at Bay
lor University, visited his mother 
Linda. Michael Glover came home 
from dental school in Dallas to visit 
his p arents, Virginia and John  
Glover.

Laura Ham ilton, daughter of 
Colleen and Gene, came from Rut
gers University back east. Bryan 
Hogan of Hardin Simmons Universi
ty in Abilene and his patents Marcella 
and Lawayne, former Pampans, visit
ed sister a ^  daughter Jana Hogan.

Cindi and Shannon Hassell came 
from Fort Worth to be with Cindi’s 
parents Dana and Fred Eppetly.

The fighting Harvester spirit 
spilled over to a number of Pampans 
and former Pampans at a tournament 
in Edmond, Okla. Mike and Paulette 
Edgar were there from Oklahoma 
City. Mike was a Harvester basket
ball player of 1972. A J. Brown, ‘73, 
another star player, cam e from  
Washington, Okla., where he is ath
letic director and basketball coach. 
Dustin, a star player of ‘89, and his 
wife Don Kidwell Miller, came from 
Altus, Okla. Dwaine Hunt, former 
Borger coach, now doing evangelis
tic work with the Larry Jones min
istry, was there rooting for Pampa.
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Congratulations
T a r a  W e i

Bride Elect O f
J e d  M o o r h o u s e

Selections Now On Display

Congratulations
M i s t y  R e e d

Bride Elect O f
R u s t y  P a y n e

Selections Now On Display

Lefors Schools
Breakfast

Monday
Sausage, biscuiL gravy, juke, milk

Tuesday
Cold or hot cereaL toast, juke, milk

Wednesday
Blueberry French loasL juke, milk

Thursday
Breakfast burritos, juke, milk

F r i ^ y  --------- —^
Sausage, biscuits, gravy, juke, milk 
Lunch

Monday
S|^hetti/meat sauce, salad, peaches and cottage cheese, garlk toast, 
milk. „

Ihesday
Baked potatoes, taco meat/ cheese and broccoli mixed vegetables, 
rolls, banana pudding, milk

Wednesday
Hamburger patties, potatoes, gravy, green beans, cobbler, rolls, milk

Thursday
Chili dogs, ranch beans, tater tots, jello/fruit, milk

Friday
Beef stew, grilled cheese sandwiches, combread, peanut butter cook
ies, milk

Pampa Schools
Breakfast

Monday
Oatmeal, toast, fruit or juice, choice of milk

Tiiesday
Biscuit, egg, fruit or juice, choke of milk

Wednesday
Toast, jelly, fruit or juice, choice of milk

Thursday
Pancakes, butter and syrup, fruit or juke, choice of milk

Friday
Cereal, toast, fruit or juice, choice of milk 
LuiKh

Monday
Steak fingers, whipped potatoes/gravy, green beans, hot roll, choice of 
milk

Tbesday
Pig in a blanket, English peas, macaroni and cheese, mixed fruiL 
choke of milk

Wednesday
Beef stew, peaches, combread, chmee of milk

Thursday
Fried chicken, whipped potatoe^gravy. pineqrple, choke of milk

« Friday
Hot dog with chili, French fries, vegetarian beans, cookie, choice of 
milk

Pampa Meals on Wheels
Monday

Chili, rice, beans and cake
Tuesday

Shepherd’s pie, green beans, cottage cheese, fruit cocktail
Wednesday

Seasoned chicken, peas, candied carrots, jello
Thursday

Chkken a la King wfrice, mixed greens, yam patties, pudding
Friday

Barbecue wieners, macaroni and cheese, cabbage, applesauce
Pampa Senior Citizens

Monday
Chicken fried steak or baked chicken breasts, mashed potatoes, 

spinach, beets, pinto beans, slaw, toss or jello salad, pineapple upside 
down cake or lemon pie, combreiKl or hot rolls.

Tuesday
Chkken enchiladas or burritos with chili, cheese potatoes, buttered 

squash, green beans, slaw, toss or jello salad, carrot cake or cherry 
cream pie, combread or hot rolls.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, carrots, fried 

squash, slaw, toss or jello salad, strawberry shortcake or chocolate pie, 
combread or hot rolls.

Thursday
Fried chicken or Polish sausage and to u t , mashed potatoes, turnip 

greens, com , slaw, toss or jello salad, applesauce cake or coconut pie, 
combread or hot rolls.

Friday
Fried cod fish or hamburger steak with onions, french fries, buttered 

broccoli, com on the cob, slaw, toss or jello salad, brownies or butter
scotch k e  box pie, garlk bread, c o m b r ^  or hot rolls.

/

W ith DW I, nobody wins
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Tips on finding the best possible weight loss program
Are you like 64 percent of the 

women and 27  percent of the men 
questioned in a recent USDA survey 
who were attempting to lose weight? 
Has your passion to lose weight led 
you to join a weight-loss program?

In 1989, $1.78 billion were spent 
on commercial weight-loss programs 
and $5.49 billion on hospital or med
ical center-afTiliated programs. It’s 
predicted that the market for weight 
loss will increase by 10.6 percent 
aiuiually through 1995. About $35.8 
billion will be spent on weight loss 
efforts this year alone, ranging from 
diet books and diet soft drinks to 
appetite suppressants and exercise 
clubs, according to John LaRosa, 
director of research at Market Data

Enterprises, a research firm based in 
Valley Stream, N.Y.

Most people are aware that los
ing weight isn’t easy even under the 
best circumstances. In addition,-it 
can be unpleasant if a weight-loss 
program doesn’t meet your needs.

Before selecting a weight-loss 
iwo^am, ask these questions:

* Will the program be medically 
supervised? What contact will you 
have with health professionals such 
as physicians, registered dietitians, 
nurses, exercise physiDlogists,“ o r  
psychologists? If it is supervised, 
how often? Is a physical examina
tion or physician’s referral required 
prior to beginning the program or 
will completing a health question-

Homemakers’ News

Donna Brauch!

naire pr medical history be suffi- *Will the diet result in a perma- 
cieQt? nent change in eating habits and

*Does the diet meet the dietary lifestyle?JW ill-you know-howrto“ 
guidelines reco m m ^ d atio n F fo r choose and prepare healthy food?
variety, balance, and moderation?

*Does the program have an exer
cise component based on age and 
lifestyle when detomining calorie 
needs and meal plans?

*Does the program have statis
tics on the success of former clients 
in maintaining their weight loss?

“Yes” answers to these questions 
mean the program will be more

appealing, safe and easy to follow. A 
program  for which answ ers are  
mainly “no” needs more questions 
answered such as these:

•Does the program demand that 
you buy formula drinks, special sup
plements or prepared foods to be 
purchased at meetings or from the 
clinics? Are prices for these prod
ucts included in the quoted fee or 
are they extra?

•How fast is ihew eight-loss?- 
R ecom m ended weight losss by 
health professionals is no more than 
one half pound to two pounds per 
week to guard against loss of lean 
muscle tissue.

•What are the possible unpleas
ant side effects such as dizziness.

dry skin or bad breath? How will 
your activities be restricted?

•What are the program costs? 
Fees for many of tire programs vary 
depending oh location and amount 
of desired weight loss. Are educa
tional components of the program 
such as videos or audio cassettes 
and maintenance period included in 
the standard program fee?

Use this information when sizing 
up-a diet-program. The'onTy way to 
lose weight s^ely is by following a 
sound weight loss program  that 
results in healthy eating habits and 
includes an exercise component

For more information on nutri
tion and health, contact your Gray 
County Extension Office.

Meaning of 'living together' has changed
DEAR ABBY: Why do some people 

get so worked up and judgmental 
because a man and woman choose to 
live together without a marriage H- 
cense? There is nothing immoral 
about that kind of arrangement. 
Remember, Joseph and Mary lived 
together and were not married until 
after Jesu s was born.

BIBLICAL SCHOLAR

DEAR SCHOLAR: Because 
living together today does not 
reflect the same commitment 
that it did in biblical times. Ac
cording to Jewish customs of 
biblical times, Joseph and Mary 
were betrothed — a commitment 
so binding that if Joseph had 
died before taking Mary under 
his roof, Mary would have be
come a widow. Or, if Joseph had 
backed out, he and Mary would 
have required a legal divorce.

Although Mary and Joseph 
shared one house, according to 
Matthew 1:25, “He did not know 
her (have sexual relations with 
her) until she brought forth her 
firstborn son.”

This means that even though 
Joseph aifd Mary lived together, 
they did not have relations until 
after the birth of Jesus.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren.

DEAR ABBY: Mv wife and 1 have 
been happily married for 20 years. 
About a year ago, she started to 
sleep in the clothes she wore all day.

In the morning, she puts on 
sw eatp ants and a com fortable 
sweater, and when evening comes, 
she takes off her shoes and jumps 
into bed. She says that way she 
doesn’t have to get dressed in the 
morning.

Abby, this bothers me a lot. i  wear 
pajamas to bed every night, and 1 
feel cheated when my wife comes to 
bed fully clothed. She has a very nice 
figure and I feel like I’m being cheated 
bv this cover-up. When I complain, 
she accuses me of not letting her be 
herself I wonder if auto mechanics 
wear their greasy coveralls to bed so 
the.v won’t have to get dressed in the 
morning.

Abby, please ask your readers if 
anyone else has this problem.

CHEATED IN BOISE

the shorts they’ve worn all day, 
but this is a new one.

Your wife’s “cover-up” is a way 
of avoiding marital relations. 
(Sex.) You need to find out why 
your wife no longer wants to 
“know you” in the biblical sense. 
There must be a reason. I suggest 
you both see a family counselor 
in an effort to restore a 20-year 
marriage that went off the track 
about a year ago.

If there is nothing seriously 
wrong — and your wife has just 
grown bored or uninterested — 
consider a Marriage Encounter 
weekend, and learn together 
how to revive those old feelings. 
For the location of a Marriage 
Encounter group near you, send 
a long, self-addressed stamped 
(29 cents) envelope to: National 
M arriage Encounter, 4704 
Jamerson Place, Orlando, Fla. 
32807.

CONFIDENTIAL TO UN- 
LUCKY IN BILLINGS, MONT,: 
“A baby is God’s opinion that life 
should go on.” — Carl Sandburg 

Please write again, I care.

DEAR CHEATED: I’ve had 
letters from wives who complain 
because their husbands sleep in

People are eatinx them up! For Abby's 
favorite recipes, send a long, business- 
size, self-addressed envelope, plus check 
or money orderfor$3.95($4.50in Canada I 
to: Dear Ahby, Cookbooklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, III. 61054. (Postage is 
included.)

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

4-H'ers start year with variety of projects
4-HRQUNPUP

'  It isn’t too early to start prep^- 
ing an entry for country and dis
trict 4-H Roundup. The District 4- 
H Roundup is scheduled for May 
2. The new Texas 4-H  Roundup 
guides are in. If you need one, let 
us know. Also, please let us know 
if you need help in selecting a pre
sentation topic.

4-aPESICN PROJECT
AND COMPETITION

A new phase of the 4-H cloth
ing and textiles project will be 
introduced in Gray County this 
spring.

The objectives o f the 4-H  
Design project are to help 4-H  
members becom e aware of the 
sources of inspiration for designs 
and learn to conduct design  
research , learn to co lle c t and 
record design ideas, understand the 
principles and elements of design 
and how to use them, understand 
the steps needed to com plete a 
design, and have opportunities to 
practice designing.

The Panhandle D istrict will 
have a 4-H  Design competition 
open to 4-H ’ers ages 12 and older. 
Tlie design competition has three 
categories: accessory  design, 
apparel design, and textile design. 
Winning district entries in the 
senior division will be forwarded

4-H
Corner

for state competition. Entries are 
due by April 15.

For more information on the 4- 
H design project and competition, 
contact the Extension Office.

1992 4-H RECREATION 
TEAM TRAINING

The 8th Annual 4-H Recreation 
Team Training will be conducted 
March 6-8 , at the Texas 4-H Cen
ter in Bfownwood.

Counties may submit an appli
cation for a team of one adult and 
three to four 4-H  members. One 
team will be chosen to represent 
each district.

The basic responsibilities of 
the team are as follows;

1. To conduct recreation train
ing for 4-H club recreation leaders 
in their county.

2. To plan and conduct county
wide recreation, parties, and activ
ities.

3. To stand by to serve as recre
ation leaders and teachers at multi
county and district events, activi
ties, and workshops.

Cost is $45 per person.
If you are interested in this 

opportunity, contact the Extension 
Office.

LAMB SHEARING 
. WORKSHOP

4-H and FFA lamb feeders in 
the area have the opportunity to 
get your Iambs sheared on Satur
day, Jan. 4.

Starting at 9 a.m . and going 
into the aftern oon , lamb 
exhibitors can get their lambs 
sheared at the C lyde Carruth  
Pavilion (Bull Barn) in prepara
tion for the Stock Shows coming 
up later in the month of January. 
The cost of (his shearing will Ire 
$1.50 per head.

This is the best bargain around! 
By getting your lambs sheared at 
this time, you will be able to han
dle the final shearing after you 
wash your lambs just prior to 
showing time. If you do not get 
your lambs sheared on Jan. 4 , I 
will exp ect you to  shear your 
Iambs yourself.

This will also be a good time to 
weigh your lambs. I will also work 
with 4-H ’ers needing help on how 
to show your lambs while you are 
there for the shearing. If you have 
questions, please give Joe Van- 
Zandt a call -  669-8033 (office) or 
665-6236 (home).

Peeking
A few m ore Pam pans in the 

cheering section were Betty and 
John M cG uire, Paul and Mary 
Howard, A. J . and Lindy Brewer. 
Lots of parents and fans came to the 
tournam ent and the Lady H ar
vesters basketball team led the 
cheers in the absence of the cheer
leaders. •

Hats o ff to Alva Wilbon and 
Eunice Moreno for seeking out 25 
children in need of shoes, purchased 
from the local firefighters’ fund. 
Alva and Eunice took the children to 
Payless Shoe Store loJielp with the 
sel^tions. f

Special recognition goes to War
ren and Om ega Chisum for the 
beautiful yard decorations during 
the Christmas season. Thanks, too, 
to all who decorated their houses to

make Pampa beautiful.
Christmas wouldn’t be Christ

mas without the Three Wise Men on 
the west side o f F irst United  
Methodist Church. For you new
comers, they were made by the late 
Wayne Lemons, son of Velma and 
Wyatt Lemons, and from oilfield  
scrap metal. A kind “thank you” to 
Velma and Wyatt for sharing them 
with the community.

See you irext week. Katie.

WINTER CLEARANCE
NOW IN PROGRESS

Wise retirees continue planning, professionals say 1/3J/2 Off
DENVER (AP) -  You’ve reached retirement age with 

enough tucked away in invesunents, a company pension 
plan, and Social Security benefits to pay for a relaxed 
retirement.

You’re one of the wise ones, right? Not necessarily.
If you really are wise, according to a survey of finan

cial planners, you won’t take the money and run. The 
pros say many retired clients see a continuing need for 
financial planning to make the most of their retirement 
income arid assets.

Abom 55 percent of planners reported that their clients 
who are retired still pursue finarxnal counsel, according 
to the 1991 Survey of Trends in Fmancial Hanning, am - 
ducted by the College for Fmarreial Planning, a non-prof
it institution based in Denver.

Among retirees who continue to seek financial guid
ance, according to the survey, the major areas of interest 
are investment planning, we^th management, and estate 
planning.

“ It’s true that financial concerns don’t evaporate once 
you’ve reached your retirement savings goal,”  says 
Kathryn loaimides, director of advarreed studies for the 
College for Fmancial Planning.

Once they leave the job market, retirees must meet 
expenses over an increasingly large number of years 
from the combined resources of Swial Security, their 
company’s pemkm or prc^it-sharing plan, and their own 
investments.

“The only part of that group of assets that you can 
really control is the investment of your own resources 

'and pattern of your spending,”  loannides says. Because 
at age 6 0 , life expectancy today is almost 20 years, 
retirees’ top concerns should be omserving and maxi
mizing their holdings.

“Retirement doesn’t mean that your cost of living and

range of needs will stay fixed. The need for good finan
cial planning practices is exacerbated by your new 
reliance on existing resources that are no longer supple
mented by a regular salary,” she says.

In addition to seeking investment counsel to ensure 
that a retirement portfolio keeps up with inflation yet 
provides ample security, there are other financial chal
lenges for retirees, including:

—  Planning fw health care coverage, including shop
ping for policies to bridge your transition frcrni company- 
sponsor^ programs to Medicare; and the need for appro
priate Medigap insurance.

—  Gauging expenses for {xeventative health care; and 
planning for long-term care needs.

—  Adjusting to the financial impact of lifestyle 
changes. Will your added leisure time mean you spend 
more, or less?

—  Reviewing your insurance needs. Whie you won’t 
need your disability policy now that you’ve stopped 
working, life insurance can protect a surviving spouse or 
take care of final exprenses and estate taxes. Or, a cash- 
rich life insurance pxiliey can be Used for current income 
or to provide an “emergency fund” to add to your com
fort in retirement.

—  Taking advantage of tax oppxrtunities designed for 
retirees, such as the one-time capital gains tax exclusion 
for the sale of an ap^eciated residence. Or, you may ben
efit from knowing the taxable status of your pensitm 
ments, which varies from state to state.

—  Selling your business.
—  Distributing benefits from your compiany’s retire

ment plan.
—  Establishing a sound estate plan, from arranging for 

a will and durable px>wer of attorney, to balancing assets 
to maximize the tax benefits of the “marital trust.”

FOOTPRINTS
115 N. Cuyler 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30

665-0505
A Diyision ot BJP Pearson & Pearson

U I C K C O N M
\1

W INTER CLEARANCE  
CONTINUES

1 / 3 to 1 / 2 off
KIDS STUFF

OF PAMPA
110N.Cuytor Mon.-Sat. 10:00-5:30 669-0802

A OlvManarBJPPi

iYeplaiiod Menus, And llpsÀr Eatn̂
There's nothing complicated about it. New 
Quick Control makes k)^  weight simpler 
than ever. Each day your menu is planned 
for you, so you doni have to worry about 
calories or exchanges. And because there’s 
little weighing and meesuring, you’ll spend 
less time preparing your food and 
mote Arne enjoying il Quick Control 
even works wtiw you're dining out.$12

Or, if you want more flexibility and food 
choices, ask about our Full Choice option. 
It's the same great plan that's already 
helped thousaifos of people lose weight. 
And with two options to choose from, one is 
sure to be right for you. Join now and get 

started on Quick Control or Fun Choice 
for ji8t $12. A savings ot 60%.

C A U T O U R tS  -

1 -8 0 0 -3 5 9 -3 1 3 1
Come to the Weight W atchers m eeting nearest you.

PAMPA
First Christian Church 

1633 North Neison 
Every Thursday at 5:30 pm

B O R G E R
Frank Phillips Comm. College 
Borger Community Activ. Ctr.

1300 West Roosevelt 
Every Tuesday at 11:30 am

• 17 N ito ttliaq M M aiesti«  I ̂,1 «WHt etfoee mewmowL ec ea in  OUneai
IT M K T O M W M C  Me l t on
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Entertainment
Brazilian jungle location was no 'play* for Aidan Quinn
By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press W riter

LOS ANQELES (AP) -  It was not exactly the land 
of Winnebagos -  the luxury trailers on star-coddling 
locations.

“ It was more like the land of anacondas,”  com
mented actor Aidan Quinn with a grim smile. “ A lot of 
things that could go wrong, did.”

Along with Tom Berenger, John Lithgow, Daryl 
Hannah, Tom Waits and Kathy Bates, he spent six 
months in the Amazon jungle filming At Play in the 
Fields o f  the Lord, based on Peter Mat^iesen’s novel.

Among the mishaps; a plane crash involving Quinn 
and Beienger.

“ We were coming in to land on the river in the pon
toon plane,” the actor recounted. “ I was in the co
pilot’s seat, and he said, ‘Start calling out the distance

to the water.' He had been teaching me how to fly, so I 
thought he was testing my depth perception."

Quinn started reporting thie distance, difficult to cal
culate in a blinding rainstorm. One of the pontoons hit 
the water, arid the plane started plowing toward a steel 
barge.

“ Brace yourselves!”  the pilot called out, and the 
plane crashed into the barge and started to sink. No one 
was hurt.

Still, much time was lost because of the elements, 
especially the large Amazonian tides that sometimes 
permitted only one libur of filming. And the jungle heat 
was something else.

“ It was so hot that at the end of the day the whole 
Brazilian crew and the Brazilian actors would take 
everything off and jump right into the water,” said 
Quiniv. “We were standing there like Americans, say
ing, ‘We were told that was dangerous.’ But after a

Turntable tips
By The Associated Press

The following are the top record hits 
and leading popular longplay disks as 
they appear in this week’s issue of BiU- 
board  magazine. Copyright 1992, Bill
board Publications, Inc. Rqrrinted with 
permission.

What's new
in books...

T H E  WOMAN W H O  F E L L  
FROM  G R A C E. By David Han
dler. Perfect Crimc-Doubleday. 230  
Pages. $15.

David Handler proves once  
again that humor doesn’t kill off 
suspense in a good mystery. There 
are plenty of laughs'and many 
exciting moments in The Woman 
Who Fell From Grace.

It’s the fourth in a series featur
ing free-lan ce author Stew art 
“ Hoagy” Hoag and his neurotic 
basset hound. Lulu. She scorns dog 
food, preferring mackerel or pickled 
herring and raw onions.

Hoagy is hired by the Glaze fam
ily to ghost write a sequel to Alma 
Glaze’s Oh. Shenandoah, a Révolu- 1 
tionary War epic that became one of 
the best sellers of all time.

The book had been turned into a 
Hollywood blockbuster in 1940. 
Unfortunately, a co-star. Sterling 
SloaiO^ied unexpectedly on the last 
day of mming and Alma was killed 
by a hit-and-run driver one week 
after the premiere. Among Alma’s 
possessions was a diary containing 
an outline for the sequel and a warn
ing that nothing be done about it 
until at least SO years have passed.

After receiving this background 
inform ation, Hoagy heads for 
Staunton, Va., to start woric on the 
sequel at the Glaze family’s ances
tral home.

Hoagy and Lulu quickly become 
friends with the housekeeper, who tells 
him that she played a bit role in the 
movie and met Sloan on the seL She 
also .says there was something strange 
about Sloan’s death, but doesn’t elabo
rate. A few days later, she is fatally 
injured in what appears to be an acci
dental fall down a flight of stairs.

Hoagy is beaten by two thugs 
attempting to steal the diary and 
narrowly escapes injury later when 
they ambush him on a deserted  
road. Another member of the family 
dies when a nnotorbike smashes into 
a tree on the estate grounds.

Hoagy tiblieves it was murder and 
that these two latest deaths are relat
ed in some way to those of Sloan and 
Alma more than a half-century ago. 
Hoagy continues digging and turns

some long-hidden dirt about the 
Glaze frunily. At the same time, he’s 
attempting to keep an eye on Lulu, 
who is showing signs of being in 
love for the flist time.
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3. Too Legit to Quit Hammer (Capi-

HOT SINGLES
1. “Black or White’’ Michael Jack- 

son (Epic)
2. “ All 4 Love”  Color Me Bad

(Giant) —
3. “Can’t Let G o” Mariah Carey 

(Columbia)
4. “ It’s So Hard to Say Goodbye to 

Yesterday" Boyz □ Men (Motown)
5. “2 Legit 2 (^ it "  Hammer (Capi

tol)
6. “ Smells Like Teen Spirit" Nir

vana (DGC)
7. “ Addams G roove”  Hammer 

(Capitol)
8. “Don't Let the Sun Go Down on 

M e” George Michael & Elton John 
(Columbia)

9. “ F in ally ”  Ce Ce Peniston 
(A&M)

10. “Wildside" Marky Mark & the 
Funky Bunch (Interscope) -  Gold 
(More than StXl.oioO units sold.)

11. “Set A ^ift on Memory Bliss" 
P.M. Dawn (Gee Street-Island)

12. “ I Love Your Smile” Shanice 
(Motown)

13. “ Diamonds and Pearls” Prince 
and the N.P.G. (Paisley Park)

14. “Blowing Kisses in the Wind” 
Paula Abdul (Captive)

15..“When a Man Loves a Woman” 
Michael Bolton (Columbia)
TOP LP’S

1. Neverm ind  Nirvana (DGC) -  
Platinum (More than 1 million units 
sold.)

2. Ropin' the Wind Garth Brooks 
(Capitol) -  Ratinum

4. Achtung Baby U2 (Island)
5. D angerous  M ichael Jackson

(Epk) ^
6. Cooleyhighharmony Boyz II Men 

(Motown) -  Ratinum
7. Use Your Illusion 11 Guns N’ 

Roses (Geffen) -  Ratinum
8. Use Your Illu sion  I  Guns N ’ 

Roses (Geflen) -  Ratinum
9. Metallica Metallica (Elektra) -  

Platinum
10. Time, L ove an d  Tenderness  

Michael Bolton (Columbia) -  Platinum
11. Em otions  M ariah Carey 

(Columbia) -  Platinum
12. U nforgettable  N atalie Cole 

(Elektra) -  Platinum
13. C.M.B. Color Me Badd (Giant) 

-  Platinum
14. We Can't D ance  G enesis

(Atlantic) ~ ' '
15. D iam onds A P e a r ls .Prince 

(Paisley Park) -  Ratinum 
COUNTRY SINGLES

1. “ Love Me” Collin Raye (Epic)
2. “ Without You What Do I Do 

With Me” Tanya Tucker (Capitol)
3. “ Cadillac Style” Sammy Ker

shaw (Mercury)
4. “ You Can Depend on Me” Rest

less Heart (RCA)
5. “ Sticks and S to n es”  Tracy 

Lawrence (Atlantic)
6. “My Next Broken Heart” Brooks 

& Dunn (Arista)
7. “ Leave Him Out of This” Steve 

Wariner (Arista)
8. “ A Jukebox With a Country 

Song” Doug Slone (Epic)
9. “ Look at Us” Vince Gill (MCA)
10. “A Long Time Ago” T.ie Rem

ingtons (BNA)
11. “Turn That Radio On” Roruiie 

Mikap (RCA)
12. “ Broken Promise Land” Mark 

Chesnutt (MCA)
13. “ The Dirt Road”  Sawyer 

Brown (Curb-Capiiol)
14. “The Whiskey Ain’t Workin” ’ 

Travis Tritt (Warner Bros.)
15. “ I Know Where Love Lives” 

Hal Kelchum (Curb)
ADULT CONTEMPORARY 
SINGLES

1. “ Keep Coming Back” Richard 
Marx (Capitol)

2. “Can’t Let Go” Mariah Carey 
(Columbia),

3. “ Broken Arrow” Rod Stewart 
(Warner Bros.)

4. "That’s What Love Is For” Amy

RAINBOW VIDEO
108 Si Cuyler

NEW HOURS

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
P o d ia tris t 

(Foot Spoclallst)
•19 W. Francis 6«5-5€a2

Mon.-Sat. 4 p.m. - 9 p.m.
NEW PRICES 

ALL M O VIES - 99*
R e n t  2  -G e t  th e  

3 r d  M o v ie  F r e e !

j .  l V a \ o l  

^  C c M i io iv  I n c * .

Pampa Since f 7̂5
OUR OUR
ADVICE SERVICE
IS P R I C E L E S S ^ ^ a l l l l l l l l l l ^ ^  IS FREE

1617  N .  H o b a rt - N e x t  To  S e a rs
— JANUARY CRUISE SALE

ROYAL CARIBBEAN
Sovereign O f The Seas - 7 Nights

Or
Nordic Prince - 8 Nights

8 9 5 .0 0 INSIDE CABIN

&

9 9 5 .0 0 GUARANTEED 
OUTSIDE CABIN

Includes Airfare From DFW, 
Air From Amarillo Extra 

SPACE LIMITED - CALL TODAY
Ticket Delivery Available

Kay Walters, Owner • Sue Greenw(xxl, Manager 
• Travel Consultants - Julie Hotlon - and

we welcome back SHANA HARDEN
665-2394 or Toll Free 1-800-654-1520

' 'I ’ tkji
; '̂ti .IT KfJiiJi

1

Grant (A&M)
5. “ Blowing Kisses in the Wind” 

Paula Abdul (Captive)
6. “ I Can’t Make You Love Me” 

Bonnie Raitt (Capitol)
7. “When a Man Loves a Woman” 

Michael Boltrni (Columbia)
8. “ Beauty and the Beast” Celine 

Dion and Peato Bryson (Epic)
9. “Set the N i ^  to Music” Roberta 

Rack and Maxi Priest (Atlantic)
10. ’ ’Conviction o f the H eart”  

Kenny Loggins (Columbia)
11. “ No Son o f M ine” Genesis 

(Atlantic)
12. ”I Wonder Why” Curtis Stigers 

(Arista)
13. ’’Don’t Let the Sun Go Down 

on Me” George Michael, and Elton John 
(Columbia)

14. ’’Dreams to Dream” Linda Ron- 
stadt (MCA)

7̂5. ”D*niel” Wilson Phillips (Poly- 
dor)
R&B SINGLES

1. ” I Lov^ Your Sm ile” Shanice 
(Motown)

2. ’’The Comfort Zone”  Vanessa 
Williams (Wing)

3. “Tell Me What You Want Me to 
Do” Tevin Campbell (Qwest)

4. “2 Legit 2 CJuit” Hammer (Capi
tol)

5. “Black or White" Michael Jack- 
son (Epic)

6. “Keep It Cornin’ ” Keith Sweat 
(Elektra)

7. “After the Dance" Fourplay fea
turing El DcBarge (Warner Bros.)

8. " In sa tia b le ” Prince and the 
N.P.G. (Paisley Park)

9. “ Love Crazy” Atlantic Starr 
(Reprise)

10. “ Living in Confusion” Phyllis 
Hyman (PIR)

11. ’ ’Can He Do It Like T h is” 
Ready for the World (MCA)

12. ’’The Rush” Luther Vandross 
(Epic)

13. ’ ’ Kiss You B a c k "  Digital 
Underground (Tommy Boy.)

14. "C an’t Let Go” Mariah Carey 
(Columbia)

15. "C h an g e”  Lisa Stansfield  
(Arista)

(AP Lasarpholo)

Aldan Quinn
week of sweating, you just say, ’To hell with i t ’ You 
just have to go native because that’s the only way to 
win.”

(^inn, whose most notable performance was as the 
AIDS victim in the acclaimed made-for-TV movie An 
Early Frost, said he almost declined the At Play script: 

” I think subcoiisciously I hadn’t gotten the full 
rewrite of the script and I was so in love with the book 
that I was trying to pass it off, reasoning, ‘Well, the 
script wasn’t as good as the book, and I can’t do i t ’

“ It was really my fear of what it would email. Then 
I realized that (I had to do it), with some help from my 
wife, agent and manager.l’_

At Play fit neatly into the philosophy of Quinn, a 
member of Greenpeace since high school and now a

resident of an upstate New York wildlife preserve.
The Matthiesen saga -  directed by Hector Babenco, 

who made TAe Kiss (pfpthe Spider Woman -  depicts the 
depredation of Brazilian natives by land-hungry offl- 
cials and soul-grabbing missionaries. The events occur 
in the 1950s, so the issue of rain forest destruction is 
not involved; the theme is destruction of an aboriginal 
culture and region.

The 32-year-old C^inn, who grew up in Chicago, 
had no burning desire to become an actor.

“ I was living in Dublin at the age of 19, and I start
ed to see a lot of theater,’’ he said. “ I decided that was 
what I wanted to do because I didn’t have the discipline 
to be a writer, which was my first love.”

He started acting at 20, made his first film in 1984; 
it was Reckless, co-starring Daryl Hannah, a tale of a 
high school lovestruck couple. It was not exactly a 
career-making movie, though his soulful eyes and his 
nude scenes made him popular with many women who 
saw the film.

“ I got paid $20 ,000 , and I thought I could never 
spend that amount of money!” he recalled. “Of course 
I spent that in about two months, because I never had 
any money in my life.

“ I had to go back to being a waiter. As I was taking 
drink orders of actors from Chicago, they’d say, ’Didn’t 
you star in a movie?’ I’d say, ‘Ahem, what would you 
like to order?’ ”

Things picked up, especially with An Early Frost, 
among the first to deal with AIDS.

Between film assignments he appeared in theater -  
Hamlet in Chicago, A Streetcar Named Desire with 
Blythe Danner on Broadway. Then he starred with 
Rosanna Arquette and Madonna in Desperately'Seek
ing Susan. And he had a small part in The Mission, 
another movie set in South America, though he did not 
have to work in the jungle on this one.

Last year he starred in Avalon, Barry Levinson’s 
film about his family’s beginnings in Baltimore.

Having been through a grueling six months in the 
jungle, would he do it again?

“ Yes, I would, of course I would. Certain jobs are 
not supposed to be easy. Life is not supposed to be easy 
and fun all the time. You're not supposed to get along 
with the director all the time; sometimes you do, and 
that’s great. Life is too rich. You need your ups and 
your downs; you learn a lot from your experiences. I 
know we all learned a lot from At/*/ay.”

AllluP’S
SPECIALS GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

309 N. Hobart 
1900 N. Hobart 
500 E. Foster 
1025 W. Wilks 

Borger Hwy. at Price Rd.
PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 511. 1992

F R IT O C A Y  ....■■

SNACK
CRACKERS

BARBECUE BEEF 
SANDWICH 
BARBECUE 

I PORK RIBS (LB)
I BARBECUE WHOLE 
CHICKEN 

I ALISUP S 
I BORRITO 
' BREAKFAST 
I BORRITO 
, BURRITO 
I BEEF E* SALSA 
DELICIOUS 
CHEESEBURGER 

J t  CHICKEN 
■J FRIED STEAK 
^  3 CDUNT 
^  CHICKEN STRIPS 
■ n  W POTATD WEDGES 

CHICKEN 12 PCSIBISCUIT

CALI IN ORDERS WELCOME

9 PIECE BOX 
CHICKEN 
BEEF Ft CHEESE 
CHIMICHANGA 
(MEAD)
CORN DOG 
DELICIOUS 
HAMBURGER 
WIISON 
HOT LINKS 
SAUSAGE 
ON A STICK 
SAUSAGE Ft 
BISCUIT 
SAUSAGE EGG 
E> BISCUIT
sauteI ya
SAUSAGE 
4 COUNT 
STEAK FINGERS

CHECK OUR WEEKLY 
SPECIALS

* 4 . 9 9 " ^

*1.19"«

5 9 > ¡
99^ ! >

M .5 9 S  
7 9 '  ■ 

M.09 
M.09 
M .0 0

CONVENIENCE BEVERAGE INC. PRESENTS

m K V A V m V m \ W m V m \ ^ V
BARBARA DEE

BUSCH BEER
12 PACK CANS

COOKIES N' CREME
16 0 z . Pkg.

$C 49 $

•Payroll 
•Personal

Tax Refund 
ComcliekCASH ALL CHECKS:

Monday Through Saturday M  ia D o i f  K A 1 1  
10a.m .to7p .m . ■■■■• ■ q y  I U ll

Insurance 
•Cash Advsnee
309 N. Hobart 

Pampa, 669-2274
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The World A lm anac Crossw ord Puzzle
ACROSS 34 First-rat* Answer to Fr*vto«M Piasi*

1 Actor —  
O'Nsal 

S Cut down 
'  8 Clears
12 Hawaiian 

island
13 Uncle
14 Singer Anita

(2 wds.) 
Sick35

36 Type of print
38 Stop 
40 YorksMr*

IS  TV's talking 
hors*
(2 wdCl 
Caustic16
substance 

17 Deserted in 
love

16 Looked up to
20 Passage be

tween trees
21 Number
22 Compete
23 Plant part 
26 Soldier
30 —  Haw
31 Cincinnati 

ball club
32 12, Roman
33 Sea bird

river
41 Concealed
42 Prickly shrub
45 —  complex
49 Disperse in 

defeat
50 Paul Newman 

movie
51 Expense
52 Actress 

Baxter
53 Food additive 

(abbr.)
54 Fuss
55 Boxer Max

U J U U Ü  L d U y U L d y
□ □ □ Q o  □ □ □ □ □ [ : ]

UZÌZ1U □ □ □
[D Q IQ  □ □ □ □

ü i U ^ L J ^ U  [ ! □ □  
í n a s ü  a [ J B [ i  [DQQ 
□aa QiLiaB [uo q q  

□□Q □saQQam

□[isasLD [DS^a
56 Sault —  

M ari*
57 Cookie

DOWN

1 Arrivederci

2 Distance 
measure

3 Throat
clearing 
word

4 Lack of 
clothes

5 Singer —  
Reddy

t 1 T “ n
12

IS

11

n s

nr

u

u

M

I I 1 w w

14

1?

140

41

52 /
55

22

35

6 Freshwater 
tortoise

7 Tiny
8 —  coaster
9 Person loved 

to excess
10 Challenge
11 Auld Lang —
19 —  Harrison
20 Ventilates -
22 —  mecum 

(handbook)
23 Masticat*
24 Of aircraft
25 Fabric
26 Departed
27 Corn lily
28 Lubricates
29 Annoy
31 Dissipated 

man
34 Measure of

land
37 Rob*
38 El —
39 Proclam

ations
41 Row of 

shrubs
42 Seix*
43 Mrs. Charles 

Chaplin
44 Norse poem
45 Put out
46 East Indian 

tree
47 Govt, farm 

org.
48 Knock It off 
50 British Navy

abbr.
(e ) 1N 2 by NEA. Inc.

MARVIN

WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

IW d  y o u T d ^  
luith Lisa po?

\ I took fw to 
theSynnphony  
and she ■fell 
asleep.

\

So cue left dnduent 
to a movie. She fell 
asleep thene. too.

[ llU IL /9

Sheeî  fell asleep 
u)hen*l was drivinp 

her home.
\

litu poíno to aik | 
her out apain P

I Mah...l can’t
\ r e ^  apiri
' tüho sleeps I 

around like 
that.\

Astro-Graph

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
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EEK& MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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by bernice bede osol
Your c h ^  iruticates your ntaterial posi|- 
tion could become more secure In the 
year ahead. *
CAPRtCOim (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your Irn 
nat* inclinations are likely to be both 
charitable aiKl compassiottate today. 
However, you might restrict these Im
pulses to iitdividuals you feel are truly 
deservirtg. Major changes are ahead for 
Capricorn in the coming year. Send fof 
Ca^icorn's Astro-Graph predictions 
today. Mail $1.25 plus a lortg, self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph. c/o  this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
AOUARNIS (Jan. 20-F*b. 19) Lady 
Luck is extremely interested in your 
present endeavors, and you may see a 
dramatic example of this today. Howev
er, it will be up to you to pave the way 
for her to proceed. «.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) The harf 
vest is at hand now, and there are 
strong probabilities you may begin to 
reap rewards in areas where you have 
paid the price with diligence and 
persistence.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) A seemingly 
difficult development with a close friend 
can be resolved today — if you ap
proach the situation with a forgiving 
mind. Your friend will be inspired by the 
example you'll set.
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) You can ad
vance your ambitious interests today 
with the assistance of another. It's your 
old stand-by who always seems to be 
available when you need a special favor. 
GEMINI (M ay 21-Jun* 20) First, consid
er what must be done in order to be fair 
to all concerned in a critical involve
ment today. After that, making the right 
decisions will be easy. .
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your inge
nuity and resourcefulness can be put to 
good use today. An endeavor that has 
been discarded by others can be re
vised with your guidance.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A convivial meet
ing with an old friend might prove to be 
of real significance today. There is a 
mutual interest the two of you can bring 
together beneficially.
VIRGO (A ^ . 23-S *pt. 22) Pitch in with 
other family members today when it 
comes to tasks that require attention. 
Then, all of you will take pride in such 
collective achievement.
LIBRA (S ^ L  23-Oct. 23) Start making 
revisions in plans today that have, up 
until now, proven to be unworkable. 
You're in a resourceful frame of mind, 
and concepts you envision should be 
effective.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Take per
sonal charge of managing the family's 
resources today. You'll be adroit at 
findirtg ways to both make and/or save' 
money.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) What 
you set your mind to today can be car
ried out to a successful conclusion. 
Even if you have to deal with unforeseen 
obstacles, you'll remain sure-footed.

you KNOW WHAT THE-/ SAV, 
MAPyiN...ME WHO LAU6HS LAST 

LAUGHS BBST
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OF THOSE PICTURES 

yOUR DAD TOOK 
OF y o u  WEARING

t h a t  b a p t is m a l
DRESS?

B
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By Tom Armstrong
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright:
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
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“Actually, our dogs are very much alike. They 
both love ice cream, cookies and cake."

/-«I i j .

Í4/RKM1
C IMI by NEA. me

SNAFU . By Bruce Beattie

*1 was so lonely as a kid I had srKMvbaH fights 
with myself by throwing them straight up.”

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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By Dick Cavalli
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CALVIN AND HOBBES

om ByCo«iM9)ff«( me

“You’ve been overdoing it. Take it 
easy and slow down a bit.”

LOOk. I  Q3T ^  LEVTER I ’NV 
SUPPOSED TOC53P1 Wt)SEN0 
TC»20PtQPUL

THE BORN LOSER 
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KEEPUSIHG

By Art and Chip Sansom
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By Bill Watterson
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FRANK AND ERNEST
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By Bob Thaves
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METRONOME... Pulsebeot 
for Music.

CHURCH... Pulsebeot 
for your New Year’s 
Resolutions.

Eteginners in music study have to have 

help in timing their practice.

The Metronome is a reminder to stay on 

the right beat.

The Church is the means through which 

God pronounces his word. God's word 

sets up the highest ideals for man to live 

by. Therefore there is no better ground 

to base your New Year_ Resolutions on. 

than those set up by our Lord.

"M an shall not Hoe by bread alone, but 

by every word that proceedeth out of 

the mouth of God." ^

The (huKh ii God s appointed agency in this world lot cpteoding the knowledge of Hii love 
lot mon ond ol His demand lot man to respond to that love by loving hit neighbor. Without 
this grounding in the love of God. no government or society or woy of file will long 
persevere ond 'he freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 
from 0 selfish point ol view, one should support the Church lor the take of the wellore 
of himself ond his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold ond por- 
ticipole in the Church because it tells the truth obout mon t life, death and destiny, the 
truth which alone will set him free tb live at o child ol God.

Coleman Adv. Serv.

C o m e
« 4  *  rr  *r

B&B PHARMACY
401 N. Ballard Str. Pampa, Texas
669-1071 665-5788

CHARLIE’S FURNITURE & CARPETS 
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506
PIA, INC.,

PAMPA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
320 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx., 665-5737

FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE 
For All Reason-For All Season 

410 E. Foster 669-3334
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 

319 N. Ballard 669-7941
DEAN’S PHARMACY

2217 Perryton Pkwy. 669-6896
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

416 W. Foster '  669-3305
RANDY’S FOOD

401 N. Ballard 669-1700
Pampa, Texas 

FORD’S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

' MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE 
Gale Harden, Owner 

226 Price Rd., Pampa, Tx.
665-9775 665-0185

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Where Quality Is A Tradition 

1200 N. Hobart, Pampa 665-3992
THE GIFT BOX

, “Helping You Serve Him!” )
:i17 W. Kingsmill / 669-9881

SPONSORED BY
ROBERT KNOWLES djl^SMOBILE 

“New & Used Cars'” Cadillac 
121 N. Ballard 669-3233

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
 ̂“Pampa s standard of excellence In home furnishings” 
801 W. Francis Ave. ' 665-3361

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvations & Asphalt Paving 

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 
665-2082, 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER 
Exhaust Specialists, Complete Auto Service 
And Rebuilt Transmissions 665-2387

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
Jo & Vernon Bell, Owners 

515 E. Tyng, Pampa, Tx. 669-7469
JIM’S MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER 

1300 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas
665-1266

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools & Industrial Supplies 

317S.Cuyler 669-2558
COMPLIMENTS OF

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 
423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 669-3111
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 

215N.Cuyler 669-3353
WAYNE’S WESTERN WEAR 

1538 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx. 665-2925
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 

315 N. Ballard 669-7432
. JOHN T. KING & SONS 

Oil Field Sales & Service 
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

DANNY’S MARKET 
The Steak Place

2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009
. COMPLIMENTS OF 
HILAND PHARMACY 

' Lyle and Doris Gage, Owners 
1332 N. Hobart St. . . \ . 665-0011
LARRY BAKER PLUMBING HEATING & AIR 

2711Alcock /  665-4392
Across From Serfeo

A d v e n t i s t
Swvantti Day Advwnbst
OanM Vfeiighn, M inisMr...........................................................425 N. Ward

Faith AdvarstCtinoban Faltowship
Grant Johnson....................................... ...................................  425 N. Ward

A p o s t o l i c
Pampa Chapat
Rav. Howard Whitafay, Pastor......................................... 711 E. Harvasisr

A s s e m b ly  o f  G o d
Calvary Assarrtbly o f God
Rav. Jimmy Robinaon......................................................Crawford S Lova
First Assambly o f God
Rav. Charlas Shuoart................................... ...........................500 S. Cuyfar
Skallyiown Asaamoty o f God Church
Rav. Laa Brown................................................................. 411 Chambarlain
New Lifa Worship Cantar
Rav. Allan PoMson..................................................... .............318 N. Cuyfar

B a p t i s t  .
Barran Baptist Church
Steve O. Smith, Pastor.................................................................. 003 Beryl

B ible Baptist Church
Rev. W illiams McCraw...................................................... 500 E. Kingsmill

Bible Bapbst Church (to do en español)
Rev. Alfonso Lonzano.........................................................500 E. Kingsmill

Calvary Baptist Church
Rev. Lyndon Glaesman....................................................... goO E. 23rd St.

Central Bapbst Church
Rev. Norman Rushing........................................ Starkweather & Browning

Fellowship Bapbst Church
Rev. Doyle Ross.................................................................... 217 N. Warren

First Bapbst Church
Dr. Darrel R ains...................................... .•................................203 N. West

First Baptist Church
Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Pastor................................................... Mobeebe Tx.

First Baptist Church (Lefors)
Lewis Ellis, Pastor............................................... ......................... 315 E. 4th
First Bapbst Church (Skellytown)
J.C. Burt, Pastor.................................................................... 306 Roosevelt
First Bapbst Church (Groom)
Rick Burton..................................................... .............................407 E. iS t.
First Bapbst Church (White Deer)
Calvin W inters, M inister........... .................................... 411 Omohurkfro St.
First Free W ill Baptist
L.C. Lynch, Pastor....................................................................731 Sloan St.

Grace Baptist Church
Brother Richard Coffman....................................................... 824 S. Barnes
Highland Bapbst Church >
Bob Birdwell, Pastor.............................. ...............................1301 N. Banks
Hoban Bapbst Church
Rev. Jimrny W. Fox..........................................................1100 W. Crawford

Iglesia Baubsta Betel (en español e ingles)
Rev. Axel Adolfo Chavez.................................................1100 W. Crawford

Macedonia Bapbst Church
Rev. I.L. Patrick..........................................................................441 Elm. St.

Primera kflesia Bautista Mexicanna
Rev. Silviano Rangel.............................................................. 807 S. Barnes

Progressive Bapbst Church
...........................................................................y ....................... 836 S. Gray

New Hope Bapbst Church 
Rev. v .c . Manio..T..^.................................................................. g i2  s. Gray

B ib le  C h u r c h  o f  P a m p a
Roger Hubbard, Pastor.................................................... 300 W. Browning

C a t h o l i c
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
Father Joe E. Bixenman.....................................................;.2300 N. Hobart
St. Mary’s (Groom)
Father Richard J. Neyer......................... ............... ....................... 400 Ware

C h r i s t i a n
Hi-Land Chrisban Church 
Tim Moore.............................................................................. 1615 N. Banks

F i r s t  C h r i s t i a n  C h u r c h  (O isc ip ies o f  C h ris t)
Dr. John T. Tate.....................................................................1633 N. Nelson
Director o f Membership Mrs. Shirley Winborne

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  B r e t h r e n
Rev. John Schm idt................................................................... 600 N. Frost

C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t
Central Church of Christ
B. C lint Price, M inister.................................................... 500 N. Somerville

Oklahoma Street Church o f Christ
B.F. Gibbs, M inister.................................... .........506 W. Oklahoma Sbeet

Church of Christ (Lefors)
W. Ray Bertram, M in ister.............. .............................................215 E. 3rd
Church of Christ
Dean W haley,Jr., M inister.....................................Mary Ellen 8 Harvester
Daryl M iller, M inister
Salvador Del Fierro............................................................Spanish Minister

McCullough Street Church of Christ
Jerold D. Barnard. M inister...............................................738 McCullough
Skellytown Church o f Christ

“  Tom Minnick............ ,.......................................................................... 108 5th
Westside Church o f Christ
Billy T. Jones. M inister....................................................1612 W. Kentucky

Wells Street Church o f Christ...................................................400 N. Wells
Church of Christ (W hite Deer)
Don Stone................................................................................ 501 Doucette

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred W hite....................................... .................................... 101 Newcome
Church of Christ (McLean)
Steve Roseberry....................................................... 4th and Clarendon St.

C h u r c h  o f  G o d

Rev. Gene Harris...................... .........................................1123 Gwendolen
Church of God of The Union Assembly
Rev. Harold Foster.................................................... Crawford A S. Barnes

C h u r c h  o f  G o d  o f  P r o p h e c y
Pastor Wayne A. Mullin.....................................Corner of West & Buckler

C h u r c h  o f  J e s u s  C h r i s t  

o f  L a t t e r  D a y  S a in t s
Bishop R.A. Bob Wood........................................................ 29th & Aspen

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  N a z a r e n e
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Catholic women 
|challefige church 
in San Antonio

Rev Jerry Wilson..................................

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

The Rev. Or. William K. Bailey Rector..

Foursquare Gospel
Open Door Church ol God in Christ 

Elder H. Kelley. Pastor..

.510 N West

... 721 W. Browning

. 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Gene Allen............................................................1800 W Harvester

Interdenominational Christian 
Fellowship of Pampa

•The Carpenter’s House"
FrodC . Palmer. M inister..................................................... 639 S. Barnes

Jehovah’s Witness
...................................................................................................... 1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Art H i!............................................................................ 1200 Duncan

Methodist
First UniMd Methodist Church

Rev. Kenneth Metzger......................................................... 201 E. Foster
St. Marks Chrisban Methodist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson. M inister...................................................................406 Elm
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. Jim W ingert................................................................
Groom United Methodist Church

Rav. Mark Metzger...................................... 303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom
First United Methodist Church (Mobeebe)

Rev. Steve Venable............................................................W heeler & 3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church

Rev. Jim W ingen...........................................................311 E. 5th. Lefors

Non-Denominational
Community Christian Center

Rev. Tommie Forbes....................................................... 801 E. Campbell
The Community Church

George HaHoway....................................................................... Skellyiown
Faith Chrisban Canter

Ed and Jennie Barker, Pastors............................ ...............118 N. Cuyler
Spirit o f Truth M inistries

Stan A Marie McNutt....................................................................865-2828

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holness Church
Rev. Albert Maggard................................................................. iTOOAIcoek

Hi-Land Pentecostal Holiness Church 
Rev. Nathan Hopson.............................. ............................1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal United
Faith Tabemade

Rev. J P Burks, Pastor.................................................. .............810 Naida

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church •

Rev. John JUdaon...................................................................525 N. GTray '

Salvation Army
Lis . Ernest 8 Denise Lozano......................................S. Cuyfar at Thui

Spanish Language Church
Iglesia Nueva Vida............................. .........Comer o f O eight A Oklahoma

Eaguina de O w i^  y Oklahoma ‘

By L IL L IE  RO D U LFO  
The Son Amtottio Light

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) -  Born 
and reared Catholic. Carmen Ville
gas was so nervous about testifying 
before bishops of her church she 
feared she would forget her English 
and break into Spani^. «

But she prayed. And then she 
told the bishops how she believed 
the church had oppressed women.

She and other members of Las 
Hermanas, a San Antonio-based, 
national organization of Hispanic 
Catholic women who are challeng
ing and changing the church today, 
quoted Matthew: “ Would one of 
you hand your child a stone when 
they ask for a loaf?”

They put a stone before each  
bishop, telling them , “ We have 
asked for bread and you give us 
stone. Put these stones on your 
altars when you celeb rate  the 
Eucharist and remember us Hispan
ic women, struuling for our litera- 
tion and the liberation of our peo
ple.”

The confrontation occurred in 
1985 when the women testified on 
the Bishops’ Pastoral L etter on 
Women. It was not the first or the 
last time Las Hermanas has chal
lenged church leaders.

Villegas and the almost 1 ,000  
other members of the growing orga
nization say that while it is hard to 
confront the institutional church, as 
they call the hierarchy, they feel 
called to raise their voices.

The encounter with the bishops 
was just one story in the group’s 20- 
year history that members recount
ed at their most recent national con
ference.

About 200  Hispanic nuns and 
lay women representing Hermanas 
chapters nationwide gathered last in 
Albuquerque, N .M ., to reflect on 
their history and reaffirm their com
mitment.

The organization’s seed wds 
sown in 1970 when two Mexican- 
American nuns, G loria G raciela  
Gallardo, a Holy Ghost sister from 
San Antonio, and Gregoria Ortega, 
a Victory Noll sister from El Paso, 
w rote other M exican-A m erican  
nuns inviting them to discuss mutu
al concerns.

About 40 responded. They gath
ered and heard from a young priest, 
Patrick Flores, who tc^ay is arch
bishop of San Antonio.

“ His message reflected our sen
tim en ts,’ ’ rem em bers Teresita  
Basso, who since has left the con
vent, but remains an Hermana.

She summed up both his mes
sage and Las Hermanas’ aims: “ If 
you’re not working with the Pueblo 
now, do what you can to get there to 
be able to m inister am ong the 
Hispanics.”

The group officially organized in 
1971. Together with PAD RES, a 
group of Mexican-American priests 
that also grew from the civil rights 
and Chicano m ovem ents o f  the 
1960s, Las Hermanas sought equal 
status for members and other His
panics in the church.

Their complaints centered on 
their feelings of pressure to abandon 
their language and culture at the 
seminary and convent doors and not 
being allowed to work with their 
Hispanic brothers and sisters in the 
barrios.

Early on. Las Hermanas con 
ducted critical analyses of church- 
related issues and called on the hier
archy to make changes.

Their studies revealed, among 
other things, that in 1970 when 27 
percent of the nation’s Catholics 
were Hispanic, there were no His
panic bishops. Today, 20 of the 409  
U.S. bishops are Hispanic.

Their efforts. Basso said, were 
seen as too radical by some, but 
others listened. And change  
occurred.

With the appointment of Hispan
ic bishops, PADRES faded away.

But Las Hermanas remains.
Father Rosendo Urrabazo, direc

tor of the Mexican-American Cul-' 
tural Institute, credits Las Hermanas 
for helping change the church. The 
institute was co-founded by Las 
Hermanas and PADRES to train 
pastoral workers for ministry in 
Spanish-speaking communities.

“ As prophetic wom en, they 
have at times been controversial, 
but that goes with being a prophet,” 
Urrabazo says.

Sister Yolanda Tarango of San 
Antonio is a national coordinator 
for the group. She says “ prophetic” 
means reading the signs of die times 
and proclaiming the truth.

Las Hermanas now is dominat
ed by lay w om en. They have 
marched with farmworkers, fought 
sexism in the church and racism in 
the femirttst m ovem ent. Leader
ship training and support for each 
other are pillars of the organiza
tion.

“ We're tired of making tamales, 
washing altar clo th es,”  Villegas 
said. “ We want to  be in decision- 
miriting positions. 'This is a power
ful moment, women are praying to 
conacieniitize the church.”
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Agriculture
In agriculture Joe VanZandt

HIGH PLAINS IRRIGATION 
CO N FERENCE

The annual conference to bring 
irrigation fanners up-dated informa
tion will be held Tuesday. The event 
will be held in Amarillo at the Texas 
A&M Research and Extension Center, 
6500 Amarillo Blvd. West, staiting at 
8:30 a.m. and adjourning by 3:40 pjn.

Features include a trade show 
and two hours of continuing educa
tion units (CEU’s) for licensed TDA 
applicators.

The main educational topics that 
will be addressed include: irrigation 
systems, considerations for purchas
ing center pivots, effects of tillage 
and traffic on infiltration, water 
management for efficient crop pro
duction, pumping equipment perfor
mance, chemigation and potential 
changes in water rights and law.

The trade show will feature dis
plays of chemical injection pumps 
and tanks, surge valves, LEPA and 
spray heads, center pivot drops, 
engines modified to improve efficien
cy and other irrigation equipment by 
seventeen different companies.

Sponsors of this annual event are 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, Panhandle Economic Pro
gram and Texas Agriculuiral Irriga
tion Association.
FARM AND RANCH 
SA FETY PROGRAMS

Agriculture continues to be one of 
the most hazardous industries for 
workers and their families. In a 10- 
year period, 1980-89,962  deaths were 
recorded on Texas farms and ranches.

' Tractors, identified as the num
ber one cause of fatalities, account
ed for 2SS deaths during this period. 
The second highest category was 
firearms with 133 deaths, and third 
was drowning with 117 fatalities. 
Other causes of accidental deaths on 
farms and ranches included farm
stead equipment, fires and explo
sions, electrical contact, animals, 
harvest and tillage equipment, high
way deaths and miscellaneous caus
es such as falls, heat exhaustion or 
asphyxiation.

Compiling statistics is important 
but conducting educational programs 
to alert farmers and farm workers of

U .S ., M exico reach  agreem ent 
on anim al, fruit ban protocols

WASHINGTON -  House Agri
culture Com m ittee Charim an E 
(K ik a) de la G arza, D -Texas, 
announced that tentative agreements 
were reached by U.S. and Mexican 
agricultural officials to establish 
p ro c^ u res in cases where either 
country seeks to impose agricultural 
trade bans for animal health and 
phytosanitary reasons.

Rep. de la Garza said that Mexi
can officials agreed to work out a 
certification procedure to resume 
the importation of live hogs for 
breeding or slaughter by the end of 
December. A certification procedure 
for tree fruits will be developed in 
the coming weeks.

“I am very pleased with the out
come of this initial meeting. Both sides 
expressed a desire to wok in good faith 
and substanital progress was made in 
laying out a framework by which we 
can resolve these issues in the coming 
wedts,” Rep. de la Garza said.

The officials met last month, at 
Rep. de la Garza’s request in San 
Antonio, Texas, to discuss Mexico’s 
recently-announced import bans on 
certain agricultural products from the 
United States. Citing concern for the 
health of its own hog and fruit indus
tries, Mexico has banned the impor
tation of live hogs effective Dec. 15 
and certain tree fruits (plums, tqni- 
cots, nectarines, peaches, pears and 
quinces) effective Dec. 2.

“The tentative agreem ent 
reached is substantial and very 
meaningful for the future agricultur
al trade relations between our two 
countries. Once the details are  
worked out, I would urge our trade 
negotiator to formally include these 
animal health and phytosanitary pro
cedures and other proposals I have 
suggested in the agriculture section

of the proposed North American 
Free Trade Agreement. While the 
import bans will remain in place for 
the time being, this meeting shows 
that our two countries can work 
together and teach mutually accept
able solutions,” de la Garza said.

According to de la Garza, the 
U.S. and Mexican agricultural offi
cials have agreed for the first time 
to the following animal health and 
phytosanitary procedures:

• Advance notification -  Both 
countries agree to notify the other 
45 days in advance of an health and 
phytosanitary trade restriction going 
into effect In cases where a disease 
or pest emergency exists and the 45- 
day period is inappropriate, both 
countries will meet and share infor
mation as soon as possible.

• Certification -  Both counuies 
agree to establish health and phy
tosanitary certification procedures 
by which animal or plant products 
can meet the other counuy’s health 
and phytosanitary standards.

• Information sharing -  Upon 
request, both countries will make 
available health and phytosanitary 
information and methods used to 
make decisions which impact the 
other country’s trade.

• Use of sound science -  Both 
counties agree that actions to ban 
or restrict trade in a commodity will 
be supported with documentation 
prepared by the relevant govern
ment agency showing the scientific 
rationale for the action being taken.

Participants, besides Rep. de la 
Garza, included Jo Ann Smith, the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
Assistant Secretary for Marketing 
and Inspection Services, and Mexi
can Agriculture Undersecretaries 
Gustavo Reta and Ernesto Enriquez.

Texas C orn Grow ers to  m eet Ja n . 1 4
DIM M ITT -  The Texas Corn 

Growers and Texas Com Producers 
Board will have their 19th annual 
meeting Tuesday, Jan. 14, at the 
Exposition Building, 405 S.E. 4th, 
in DimmitL

The Texas Com Growers will 
meet in the morning sessions, b^in- 
ning at 9 :3 0  a.m. Lawmakers 
addressing the session will include 
Stale Rep. Pete Laney, Stale Sen. Bill 
Sims and U.S. R ^ . Bill Sarpalius.

Also speaking will be David 
Senter, executive director, AAM, 
W ashington; Carl K ing. TCGA 
president’s report; and Jolm Ford, 
Ford Cominnnicatioiis, WMiingiion. 
on GATT and a legislative report.

A ier t e  monung sesiian, a lunch 
srtll be served, prqw ed by WIFE 
(Wolnen immlved in R m  Econoncs).

The -Texas Com Producers Board 
will meet in the afternoon session. To 
be featured in the session are Harold 

'Bob Bennett, TCPB assistant execu
tive direcior, Weldon Davis. TCPB 
chairman, on “A Year of Achieve
ments”; Lois Wales, TCPB director, 
report on ethanol; John Ford, TCPB 
consulstant, biennial election and 
X ity  Council Ethanol Campaign”; 
Elbert Harp, TCPB consulstant, “Afla
toxin Report and Ibxas Supreme”; and 
Dr. nu  Motriaon, Texas AAM ento
mologist, research reports.

All interesied persons can obtain 
Continuing Education Units 
(CEU’s) for attending the Extension 
Service part o f the program. Appli- 
catkm blanks will be avaiMtIe to 
apply for CEU nniu  to help on 
applicaior’s licenaes.

Idaho producers feed livestock with ingenuity
the hazards is more critical.

Fite department personnel, EMS 
personnel and law enforcement offi
cials throughout the slate have been 
trained through the E m ergency  
Response and E xtricatio n  P ro 
gram . These are the people who 
usually arrive first at an accident. 
About 175 people were trained last 
year under this program.

Emphasis of these programs was 
to familiarize rescue personnel with 
farm equipment, farm accidents and 
how to deal safely with them. Using 
dummies, actual situations were set 
up for the appropriate personnel to 
gain experience in removing per
sons from overturned tractors or 
extracting them from equipment.

To insure that farm workers are 
aware of safety precautions neces
sary during the use of chemicals, the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, in cooperation with the Texas 
Department of Agricuture, conducts 
training under the Texas Agricultur
al H a ^ d  Communication Act (the 
Right-to-Know law).

Since the enactm ent of the 
Right-to-Know law, the Texas Agri
culture Extension Service has con
ducted almost 5(X) training meetings 
reaching 1I,0(X) persons. The three 
types of training sessions offered 
are for agricultural workers, urban 
audiences and technical audiences.

Another part of the worker safe
ty programs conducted by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service is in 
the IVactor Operation and Safety 
Schools. These schools, designed to 
train 4-H Club members ages 14 to 
16 to properly operate tractors and 
farm equipment,they are conducted 
to teach tractor operating proce
dures and safety.

It is illegal to hire persons under 
16 years of age to operate hazardous 
farm equipment However, this law 
does not apply to farm and ranch 
children, working for their parents. 
As many as 200 young people per 
year have been trained to safely 
operate farm equipment.

Through these educational pro
gram s, the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service is striving to 
make agriculuire safer.

By C L IFF HADLEY  
Associated Press Writer

BOIS^^, Idaho (AP) -  You can 
make fries with potatoes. You can 
make chips with potatoes. You can 
make pancakes with potatoes. —  

And in Idaho -  the land of spuds 
-  they have learned how to make 
something else with potatoes: hogs 
and cattle. ' /

Idaho producers are feeding their 
livestock 3 million pounds of potato 
byproducts and wastes each day, as 
well as other non-traditional feeds. 
It cuts costs, fattens the herd and 
gladdens the potato indusuy.

“ You don’ t have to buy any 
french fries here when you get a 
hamburger,’’ Dan Hammond said. 
“The fries are already in the beef.” 

Hammond, president o f the. 
Idaho Cattle Association, manages a 
feedlot in American Falls for Boise- 
based Agri Beef. His I0,(X)0 head 
munch about 2 2 5 ,0 0 0  pounds of 
spuds a day from the local Lamb 
Weston potato processing plant.

Skins, slivers and short ends -  as 
well as later tots and fries rejected 
for cosmetic reasons -  are usually

mixed with green chopped alfalfa 
and grain to make a carbohydrate- 
stuffed meal that puts weight on a 
herd quickly.

University of Idaho agricultural 
economist Neil Meyer said byprod
uct feed helps Idaho’s two largest 
commodities -  potatoes and cattle -  
benefit econom ically from each 
other.

“ Processors ca n ’ t just dump 
pofStoes into the river or on the 
ground,’’ he said. “ Cattle turn our 
waste product into meat.”

Potato byproducts cost less than 
$20 a ton compared to $120 a ton 
for standard dry feed. But hog 
farmer Dave Roper of Kimberly 
said potato-based feed has to be 
tempered so his fry-loving animals 
don’t stray from a balanced diet.

“They’re just like a kid -  they’ll 
eat just the good stuff,” Roper said. 
“They’d stand there and eat fries ’til 
they couldn’t hold any more.”

Idaho’s livestock growers are an 
experimental lot. While hogs across 
the nation are being fed corn and 
soybean meal, Idaho pigs feast on 
culled peas, barley, wheat and 
cooked dried beans as well.

Irrigation conference 
features talks, displays

AMARILLO -  In the past five 
years, farmers in the Texas Panhan
dle have made significant changes 
in irrigation practices used for crops 
grown in this area.

Again this year, area producers 
will seek ways to improve and 
increase their strategies for equip
ment efficiency and management of 
irrigation technology by participat
ing in the High Plains Irrigation 
Conference and Trade Show here on 
Tuesday at the Texas A&M  
Research and Extension Center, 
6500 Amarillo Blvd West

The conference opens at 8 :3 0  
a.m . with registration and trade 
exhibits. Don Reeves, Potter County 
Extension agent, is moderator for 
the morning session which features 
topics on engine performance, irri
gation management efficiency, con
siderations for buying center pivots 
and one grow er’s experience to 
maintain owemship of underground 
water in the Edwards Aquifer.

The afternoon session begins at 
1 p.m. with m oderator Joe Van 
Zandt, Gray County Extension  
agent, addressing the “chemigation” 
workshop. Two continuing educa
tion units are offered to private and 
licensed commercial and non-com
mercial applicators who complete 
the conference training.

‘We’ll be discussing issues that 
many growers are evaluating to help 
ensure they pay the bills and make a 
little extra,” says Leon New, Exten
sion irrigation specialist, who chairs 
the annual event.

Texas Agricultural Irrigation  
Association, Panhandle Economic 
Program and Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service jointly sponsor 
the conference.

New also said “this conference is 
a way for producers to see new inno
vations in equipment and technology

on display and to hear from irriga
tion specialists, growers and other 
indusuy experts on issues of interest 
and concern to farmers, researchers 
and suppliers in the region.”

Don Hardy of Floydada will 
gtve tips to grow ers reg arjin g  
engine perform ance which help 
ensure longer engine life. Harold 
Grail, a Moore County grower, will 
share records on irrigation manage
ment efficiency. “Crop yield per 
acre inch of irrigation water applied 
over a 3- to 5-year period is a good 
indicator of how water is managed 
in the High Plains,” New said.

Gray County producer David 
Bowers will discuss the decision mak
ing process involved when buying a 
center pivot system. Maurice Ritnkus, 
a Uvalde grower, will conclude the 
morning session by addressing issues 
surrounding landowrter’s rights, slate 
regulations and his personal experi
ences involving undeign>und water in 
the Edwards Aquifer.

Follow ing lunch. Extension  
entomologists Carl Patrick of Amar
illo and Kerry Siders of Dimmitt 
will lead discussions on chemiga
tion of sorghum and com.

Law, regulations and records for 
the safe use and storage of chemicals 
will be addressed by Levon Harman, 
pesticide specialist with the Texas 
Department of Agriculture.

Also of interest to growers will 
be Steve Wiley’s presentation on 
House Bill 1648 , passed by the 
72nd Legislature, involving chemi
gation safety. Wiley is executive 
director of the Texas Water Well 
Drillers Board, which administers 
the new program.

Area manufacturers, distributors 
and dealers will exhibit the latest 
irrigation equipment and supplies 
all during the conference scheduled 
to end by 3:40 p.m.

Livestock hearing scheduled in Am arillo
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

House Agriculture livestock sub
committee will review the Packers 
and Stockyards Administration at a 
hearing Jan. 15 in Amarillo, Texas.

The Agriculture Department agen
cy is responsible for regulating the mar
k in g  of livestock and meat products.

Rep. C harles Stenholm , D- 
Texas, said he would be working

w ithahe agency has he begins 
reviewing changes in the livestock 
and meatpacking industry.

“ Working closely  with the 
department, the industry and other 
interested parties, we intend to 
ensure fair and consistent treatment 
of all competitors, protection for 
industry members and confidence 
among consumers,” said Stenholm.

T o ta l I n v e n to r y
CLEARANCE

All Merchandise For Sale 
At Cost. Cash Basis Only.

G O L D E N
S P R E A D

C O -O P
Panhandle - Hoover - Groom

Mark Boggess, swine and beef 
cattle specialist at the University of 
Idaho’s Twin Falls Extension Cen
ter, contrasted Idaho with his native 
Iow a, where a quarter of the 
nation’s hogs are raised.

“There’d be a random herd here 
and there where a farmer would 
take advantage of the situation, but 
less than one in a hundred use non- 
traditional feed,” he said.

But elsew here, there is m ore 
enthusiasm  for non-traditional 
feeds. Byproducts unique to one 
area or another are being used much 
as potatoes are used in Idaho -  cot
tonseed cake and rice bran in the 
South, brewer’s grain in the Mid
west, orange peelings in Florida.

Potatoes provide calories at as 
little as half the cost of standard 
grains, ^ id  Patty Hagler, a nutri
tionist for Agri Beef. She has been 
singing the praises of potato feed 
around the country.

“Other nuu-itionists are fascinat
ed by this ‘new’ and ‘different’ 
ingredient we utilize,” she said.

And potatoes could be a boon to 
expanding Idaho’s beef exports 
overseas. Hagler said corn gives 
carcass fat a yellow tint while pota
toes keep it white, a trait desired by 
the Japanese.

There are draw backs. High- 
moisture potatoes shrink up to 50  
percent, quickly rot and are tough to 
manage in cold snaps.

But Idaho livestock producers 
lack traditional grains, and have 
turned to potatoes and other alterna
tives for decades. Agri Beef uses 
sugar beet pulp when it can get it. 
Even onions -r which can be deadly 
to cows -  are being mixed safely 
into feed these days.

In Grand View, Gus Oman has 
seen the herd at the J.R . Simplot 
feedlot double to 85,000 head in the 
nine years he’s managed the opera
tion. Simplot, who made his fortune 
in potatoes, started the first large- 
scale potato-waste feed program in 
the 1940s, using spuds for up to 50  
percent of the herd’s diet

“Now, we’re doing 25 to 30 per
cent waste, getting better daily gain 
and the steers are utilizing the feed 
better,” Oman said.

W .B. Whiteley o f Oakley has 
raised replacement dairy cows for 
Shamrock Dairy in Arizona since 
1957. And he’s fed them potatoes 
for years. *•

“ It’s always been done in Idaho, 
as long as they’ve had potatoes,” 
Whiteley said. “ When the price got 
so bad we couldn’t sell ’em. we fed 
em.

ROYSE flNIMflL 
HOSPITAL

Science & Prescription Diets 
665-2223 1939 N. Hobart

NOEL'S
PAM PA S P E C IA L

F R E E  PLA N TIN G
T R E E  SA LE

Medium to Large Tree§ 

* 7 9 ’ ^ o * 5 0 0  Value§

Shipments
^ Arriving Weekly!
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•Cottonless Cottonwood 
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•Red Maple 
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’ Others

OFF!!
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Plus

FR E E  PLANTING
NEXT PLANTING DATE:

Wednesday, January 22

LARGE RED OAKS
Large 3” Cal. Single 
runk Approx. 14'-1 
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Buy 3 Trees for ^ 4 9 9
You Save Over

* 1 0 0 0 " "

100 ’  ̂G u aranteed !

NoqI's Garden World, Inc.
Amarillo, Toms 

7300 Canyon Dr. 806/352-6923
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AT&T breakup 10 years ago launches new era of phone competition
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By BART ZIEGLER 
AP Business Writer

NEW  YORK (AP) -  Ten years 
ago this week American Telephone 
& Telegraph Co. agreed to give up 
its local phone companies, ending 
its role as the world’s largest corpo
ration and ushering in a new era of 
telephone competition.

liie  agreement settled one of the 
most important antitrust cases in 
U.S. history, comparable to the 1911 
breakup of Standard Oil Co.

It ended. 97  years of near
monopoly long-distance service by 
“ Ma Bell" and led to the transfor
mation of the sluggish phone giant 
into a leaner, more aggressive orga
nization.

Today, consumers can choose  
their long-distance phone company 
much like they pick a brand of  
toothpaste. Such choice in phone 
service was virtually unheard of a 
decade ago.

“ We clearly have a more competi
tive telecommunications environ
ment, with many more services and 
competitive prices and better quali
ty.” said Mark S. Fowler, who was 
chairman of the Federal Communi
cations Commission at the time.

“ The real question is, was it 
worth the price that was paid? That 
price was wholesale customer con
fu sio n " before and after the 
breakup, he said.

Others say the AT&T agreement 
replaced one relatively benign

phone monopoly with seven more 
aggressive ones -  the regional 
phone companies that resulted from 
the breakup.

“ Divestiture created turmoil and 
p ro b lem s," said Mark C ooper, 
research director for the Consumer 
Federation of America. “The deep- 
seated problems are the difficulty of 
restraining the abusive practices of 
the local monopolies."

The regional com panies -  
Ameritech, Bell Atlantic, BellSouth. 
Nynex, Pacific Telesis, Southwest
ern Bell and U S West -  ended up 
owning AT& T’s 22 local phone 
companies.

Because they control the local 
switches, the electronic devices that 
shunt calls to the correct numbers, 
they have a monopoly over dis
tributing calls to homes and most 
businesses.

Cooper’s group contends these 
“ Baby Bells” have overcharged for 
local phone service and used excess 
profits to enter risky unregulated 
businesses, such as real estate and 
computer services. The companies 
deny the accusation.

The consumer federation is espe
cially critical of a federal court’s 
decision last year allow ing the 
regional com panies to enter the 
information services business and 
provide data like stock quotes and 
news reports over phone lines.

The consumer group believes the 
regional companies will subsidize 
these services with local phone prof

its, giving them an unfair advantage 
over other electronic information 
providers.

The federation has little problem 
with AT&T itself, which faces  
strong competition in long-distance 
phone service from MCI Communi
cations Corp. and Sprint.

“At least you’ve got competilion 
to impose some discipline,” Cooper 
said. “ In the local market you sim
ply do not have that discipline.”

However, the past few years have 
seen the beginnings of competition 
in local service, although only for 
business customers. Several startup 
phone com panies have installed 
lines linking companies directly to 
long-distance carriers, bypassing 
Baby Bell switches.

The antitrust case that led to 
AT&T’s breakup was filed by the 
Justice Department in 1974. It con
tended the phone giant unfairly lim
ited competition in long-distance 
service and phone equipment

AT&T had virtually blocked long
distance com petitors by limiting 
access to its local switches. The 
practice led MCI to file lawsuits and 
press the FC C  and the Ju stice  
D epartm ent to take action on 
antibust grounds.

As for equipment, AT&T and its 
local companies bought the over
whelming m ajority o f it from  
AT&T’s Western Electric Co. The 
government said that squeezed out 
competitors and drove up costs.

AT&T fought the case for years.

But it finally realized the tide was 
turning against its monopoly posi
tion. said C harles L . Brow n, 
A T& T’s chairman from 1979  to 
1986.

“ It was becoming apparent that 
national policy was favoring compe
tition,” he said in a recent interview.

Among the indicators: FCC deci
sions favoring nascent long-distance 
competitors and bills proposed in 
Congress to introduce competition.

Brown called  the attem pts to  
break AT&T’s monopoly a “ three- 
ring circus” that c a u ^  paralysis at 
the com pany. To end it. Brown  
began secret negotiations with the 
Justice Department that led to a con
sent decree outlining the company’s 
breakup.

“ It became apparent this was one 
way to cut the knot and get free of 
this entangled mess. We would be 
rid of the unceruunty that had been 
on our backs,” he said.

The decree was announced Jan. 8, 
1982, shocking AT&T employees, 
investors and the public. Two years 
later, on Jan. I , 1984, the actual 
breakup took place.

The breakup led to vast changes 
at the company. The loss o f the 
local phone companies eliminated 
about three-quarters of AT&T’s 
assets, although the remaining long
distance service was more prof
itable.

AT&T could no longer support 
bloated payrolls. Tens of thousands 
of jobs were eliminated in coming

Tests show couch potato hahits catching up with kids
By SCOTT W ILLIAMS 
Corpus Christi Caller-Times

CO RPUS CH RISTI (A P ) -  
Danny Williams, 10. is exhausted 
after a long school day and the one- 
mile walk from Flour Bluff Inter
mediate School to his home.

Often, he recuperates by plopping 
down in front of the television and 
snacking on microwaved bacon or 
cookies. He usually plays video 
games and sometimes he plays with 
his GI Jo e . Transform ers or 
dinosaurs. Later, it’s time for more 
television.

' Rick F ette , 11, another Flour 
Bluff fifth-grader, enjoys video 

'games, too, averaging 45 minutes a 
day. he said. He likes to play with 
bis trains and race cars but rarely 
participates in sand lot sports. His 
'family seldom gets together for 
recreation sports, and candy bars 
and pizza are among his favorite 
'foods, he said.
, The lifestyles Danny and Rick 
have adopted are common among 
today’s children. Fitness experts say.

The active, energetic kids who 
once played tag and touch football 
have grown up to have children 
who have grown fatter and more 
sedentary as they “play” Nintendo 
and eat junk food.

Studies show only half the 
nation’s children get enough exer
cise.

Obesity in children has jumped 
by 50 percent in 10 years, according 
to the President’s Council on Physi
cal Fitness and Sports. Ten-year-old 
children weigh an average of 72 
pounds, about three pounds heavier 
than their parents weighed at the 
same age.

Dr. John K. Russell, president of 
the American Fitness Association, 
believes that unless something is 
done to alter children’s lifestyles 
they eventually will suffer from 

’ increases in weight, heart disease 
and skeletal disorders.

“ Kids are much more out of 
shape now than they ever were,” he 
said. “ Kids are becoming couch

potatoes at a much earlier age.”
Dr. Robert Pankey, assistant pro

fessor of jiinesiology at Corpus 
Christi State University, recently 
surveyed 338 Corpus Christi middle 
school children and found them to 
be prime candidates for heart dis
ease with too much body fat and too 
little cardiovascular conditioning.

"Our society is basically 
coining home and going 
into a coma at 6 o’clock in 
the evening."

-Dr. Robert Pankey 
CeSU kinesiology head

Pankey, who chairs CCSU’s kine
siology department, said the study 
conducted in March 1 9 9 0  with 
George Taylor of the University of 
Texas-San Antonio and Lola  
Grundy of the Corpus Christi Inde
pendent School District, tested fit
ness levels of South Texas boy.s and 
girls age II to 13.

Students were selected randomly 
from three Corpus Christi middle 
schools and tested in these areas: 
one-mile run/walk as a measure of 
cardiovascular fitness; two-minute 
timed bent-knee sit-ups for muscu
lar endurance; shuttle run for agili
ty; sit and reach to assess hamstring 
and lower back flexibility; percent
age of body fat.

The study found a majority of the 
children had normal blood pressure 
and higher than normal m uscle  
endurance, but they scored below 
normal on cardiovascular  
endurance, flexibility and speed. 
They study also found the percent
age of body fat was above normal 
except among black males. Pankey 
said.

Pankey chose to study middle 
school students because children 
start to form their own eating habits 
at that age, he said.

“That’s where we see the begin
ning stages of cardiovascular dis
ease,” he said.

Kids today arc at greater risk for

cardiovascular disease and although 
the study did not examine the rea
sons for poor fitness. Pankey 
believes inactivity, automated recre
ation -  such as video games -  and 
fast food are among the culprits.

“ Kids probably need more activi
ty, not only in school, but at home,” 
he said.

Research indicates the average 
American child under age 12 watch
es 24 hours of television a week. 
Parents should pry their children 
from the TV and Nintendo and lake 
them for walks ór go bike riding. 
Pankey said.

Francis Perry, who teaches the 
fifth-grade physical education class 
in which Danny and R ick arc 
enrolled, said she has tried to get 
parents involved by sending letters 
home with each student outlining 
their weaknesses and what can be 
done to correct them.

The changing American diet is as 
much to blame for kids’ lack of fit
ness as the lack of exercise, experts 
agree. The A m erican diet has 
evolved from basic foods mom 
cooked herself to frozen dinners and 
fast foods laden with sugar, fat and 
salt, Russell said.

The rise of families in which both 
parents work means children often 
prepare their own meals, selecting 
foods based on taste rather than 
nutritional value, he said.

“ In the past, parents made deci
sions about their children’s diet; 
now the balance of power has shift
ed ,”  Russell said. “ Children are 
calling the shots.”

And children love fast food.
“ In some, buns are acutally clas

sified (by the Food and Drug 
Administration) as cookies because 
they have such a high sugar con
tent,” Russell said.

“ A diet shouldn’t contain more 
than 30 percent fat, but a lot of the 
fast food fare is over 50 percent fat, 
sometimes as high as 70 percent 
fat,” he said.

Parents are not teaching children 
good physical fitness and nutrition 
habits,'"Pankey said. Parents who
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years and operations were decentral
ized.

Freed of restrictions on what busi
nesses it could be in, AT&T began 
to sell computers, something it had 
sought as phone and computer tech
nologies blurred.

But AT&T lost more than $2 bil
lion in computers in its first seven 
years and failed to gain more than a 
minuscule market share. That led to 
its decision in 1991 to buy NCR 
Corp. through a hostile takeover 
offer, a move observers called a rad
ical departure for AT&T.

AT&T also entered the credit card 
business and enjoyed surprising suc
cess with its Universal card, which 
combines a calling card with a Mas
tercard or Visa.

The breakup led to a new culture 
at AT&T, one driven by marketing 
and greater concern for customers, 
observers say.

“ I think the arrogance has been 
taken ou t," said Richard Toole, a 
telephone industry analyst at Merrill 
Lynch & Co. “They now know that 
they damn well better lake care of 
the customer.”

B etter custom er service was 
prompted by the fact AT&T saw its 
long-distance market share drop pre
cipitously. But it has stemmed the 
defections in the past year or so, 
analysis say.

Currently, AT&T has about 69  
percent of the market, compared 
with 12 percent for MCI and 8 per
cent for Sprint,' according to Yankee

Group In c ., a consulting and 
research firm. Smaller companies 
comprise the rest. f

Con\petition also drove AT&T to 
modernize its phone netivork with 
distortion-free fiber optic cable 
years before it would have done oth
erwise, Toole said.

Although the main part of the 
AT&T case was settled 10 years 
ago, side issues continue to drag on 
in the courts. The Baby Bells are 
seeking permission to make phone 
equipment, something tinned under 
the agreement.

Another issue is that A T& T’s 
phone rates remain regulated, a situ
ation the company considers outdat
ed and unfair since MCI and Sprint 
face no such control.

Although AT&T’s breakup pro
duced clear benefits, Toole said he’s 
not sure Americans are better off 
today.

“ It’s so muddy to say whether 
service is better or whether you’re 
getting a better bargain,” he said.

Long-distance rates have dropped 
about 40  percent since 1984, the 
analyst said. But local rates have 
risen, in part because AT&T used to 
subsidize them with long-distance 
revenue when it owned the local 
companies.

In addition, AT&T had a string of 
embarrassing and disruptive service 
outages over the past two years, 
something Toole traces in part to the 
company’s cost cutting. AT&T dis
putes the charge.
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want healthy, physically fit children 
should set an example by engaging 
in recreational activities with their 
children,” he said.

“ That is the type of thing that 
could easily be done with'the fami
ly. Our society is basically coming 
home and going into a coma at 6 
o ’clock in the evening,”  Pankey 
said.

Inactive and obese parents are 
more likely to have inactive and 
obese children, he said. Studies have 
found that when one parent’s body 
fat content is 29 percent or higher 
(the level at which obesity begins) 
there’s a 50  percent chance their 
children will be obese, he said. 
When both parents are obese, 
there’s a 95  percent chance their 
children also will be obese. Pankey 
said.

Children need more aerobic con
ditioning and better eating habits. 
Pankey said, and it’s up to parents 
and the schools to do something 
about it.

“ We need to catch them before 
it’s too late,” he said.

But how do you teach kids nutri
tion when parents continue to cook 
foods high in fat? And how do you 
encourage kids to be active when 
their parents are not?

“ Who’s going to educate the fam
ilies?” Pankey asked.

Russell believes budget cuts that 
have removed or reduced physical 
education classes conuibute to the 
increase in obesity in children. 
Some grades have no physical edu
cation classes; others have less fre
quent classes, he' said.

Pressure to better educate children 
and teach them proper nuuition and 
physical fitness creates a Catch-22 
situtation, Pankey said.

“ We’re damned if we don’t put 
more emphasis on reading, writing 
and arithmetic and damned if we 
don’ t put more emphasis on the 
physical,” he said.

The answer is not necessarily  
more activity, but different activity, 
Pankey said.

Schools concentrate on team  
sports at the expense of overall fit
ness, he said. More emphasis should 
be placed on aerobic activities, 
something many team sports don’t 
provide, Pankey said.

Another problem is that physical 
education teachers often double as 

, coaches and coaches are usually 
more interested in turning out win
ning teams than physically fit stu
dents, Pankey said.

But Brenda Marshall, a district 
athletic specialist'who deals with 
sixth, seventh and eighth graders in 
the Corpus Christi Independent 
School District, said some coaches 
arc among the best physical educa
tion teachers. And just because 
someone is hired to teach physical 
fiuicss doesn’t mean he or .she will 
do a good job, she said.

Team sports don’t give students 
the skiHs needed to enjoy active 
recreation after graduation, Pankey 
said. “That’s kind of a .sad notion, 
too.”

But Pankey believes school cur
ricula are chwiging, albeit slowly, to 
add dance aerobics, swim aerobics 
and innovative programs.

He noted that both the Flour Bluff 
and Tuloso-h^idway independent 
school districts have revamped their 
programs Id Teflect both team and 
individual sports and wellness and 
fitness concepts. Both have been 
effective in getting students 
involved, he said.

“There’s a light at the end of the 
tunnel, but it may be too late for 
some of these kids,” he said.

Statue discovery

» '
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(AP Lasarpholo)

Excavators d igging in a basin near the Sphinx at Cairo, Egypt, 
have d iscovered  one of the finest sta tues ever found  in the 
pyramids area. The small, but exquisite limestone figure of an 
overseer who lived 4,400 years ago was in a sim ple tom b in the 
midst of a cem etery for foremen and craftsmen who built m onu
ments for the pharaohs ,

B re a s t c a n c e r  study supports  
u se o f  p o s t-o p e ra tiv e  d ru g s

LONDON (A P) -  The largest 
study of the treatment of early breast 
cancer confirms that the growing 
practice of combining hormonal and 
chemotherapy treatments gives 
patients a much greater chance of 
survival, scientists say.

The study, a compilation of data 
involving 75,000 women who partic
ipated in 133 trials worldwide, 
offered information that had not been 
readily apparent from analyzing indi
vidual studies, experts said.

The review was limited to women 
with operable breast caiKcr.

The analysis was prepared by the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund’s 
Cancer Studies Unit at Oxford Uni
versity and is being published in the 
Jan. 4 and Jan. 11 issues of Lancet, a 
British medical journal.

The study showed that women 
who receive post-operative ueatment 
combining anti-cancer agents with 
tam oxifen have a significantly  

'greater chance of surviving 10 years 
than with other treatments.

More and more American doctors 
have been prescribing tamoxifen; but 
their decisions have been based on 
small studies that showed merely 
marginal increases in survival rares, in

contrast to the newest, broad survey.
Tamoxifen, also known under the 

trade name Nolvadex, blocks esuo- 
gen, which can stim ulate tumor 
growth. The other drugs in the 
regime are aimed at killing whatever 
cancer remains after the mastectomy.

Experts, including Dr. Curtis Met- 
tlin, chief of epidemiologic rc.search 
at Roswell Park Cancer Institute in 
Buffalo, said that although the study 
would not dictate important changes 
in uuatment. it did provide new infor
mation about treatm ent of early  
breast cancer.

“When you uanslatc the number of 
women who benefit from these treat
ments, it’s really impressive,” he said.

The conclusion was b^sed on the 
analysis of results from the study .of
17 .000  patients, half of whom 
received tamoxifen. The probability 
of surviving 10 y««rs wax trtionr 50" 
percent for the women who received 
the drug, compared with 42 percent 
for those who did not.

A similar analysis of data from
13.000 women with less advanced 
cancer showed that 75 percent of 
those treated with tamoxifen survived 
10 years, compared with 71 percent 
of those who did not get the drug.

/
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Federalism neglected part of Bill of Rights
By CLINT B O U C K

What do such divergent issues as abortion, 
freedom of speech, taxation, term limits, eco
nomic regulation and property rights share in 
common? Answer, their resolution ultimately 
nuiy turn not on their respective merits, but on 
issues of “ federalism .” How our nation 
resolves questions of federalism will in large 
measure determine the future of liberty in our 
nation’s third century.

It is the Tenth Amendment in the Bill of 
Rights which sets forth the basic framework 
for federalism, providing that “the powers not 
delegated to the Utiited States by the Consti
tution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are 
reserved to the States respectively, or to the 
people.”

This provision in the Bill of Rights, which 
follows the enumerated rights of the fust eight 
amendments and the Ninth Amendment’s 
recognition of unenumerated natural rights, 
establishes a constitutional preference for 
decentralized government. The hierarchy of 
constitutional values reflected in the Tenth 
Amendment and throughout the constitution 
places the power of the states above the feder
al government, and the liberty of the people 
above all.

Only those powers that states might exer
cise in a manner adverse to liberty -  such as 
interstate trade regulation and defense -  were 
given to the national government. The reason 
the framers feared the states less than the 
national government was that the states were 
at the forefront of protecting individual liber
ty. Most of the states had bills of rights in 
their own constitutions; and the framers 
reasoned that government closer to the people 
could be trusted to safeguard basic freedoms.

But it didn’t work out that way. During the 
ensuing century, “states’ rights” emerged as a 
rationale for outrageous deprivations of freedom, 
including slavery and “Jim Crow” laws. The 
Fourteenth Amencbnent, adopted after the Civil 
War, attempted to remedy this problem by ensur
ing that stale governments could not violate the 
“privil^es or immunities” of citizenship.

However, the promise of the Fourteenth 
Amendment has yet to be fulfilled. Our courts 
have extended some liberties to individuals 
against deprivations by states, but not others. 
Freedom of political speech is protected, but 
iKM freedom of commercial speech. Privacy is 

’ protected, but this may or may not include a 
right to an abortion. And the slates may virtu
ally without limit deprive people of economic 
liberty -  the right to pursue a business or earn 
a living -  even though this liberty was fore
most among those the framers of the Four
teenth Amendment sought to protect

Guest column
The absence of a constitutional compass 

on issues pitting individuals against the state 
governments is compounded by the explosive 
growth in the size and power of local govern
ments. There exist in the U.S. more than
82.000  separate units of government, with
2.000 more created each decade, almost all at 
the state and local level. Many of these are in 
the form of regulatory agencies -  entities that 
possess the coercive powers of government, 
but that are immune from democratic process
es.

Moreover, local government today is a far 
cry from the town hall-style democracy that 
existed at the time the Constitution was 
founded. Local government plays a pervasive 
role in the lives of individuals -  through pub
lic schools, zoning commissions, business 
regulations, crime control, taxation and so on. 
Yet few of us probably could name our city 
council or school board member, let alone the 
police chief or members of the planning 
board, even though they may have a bigger 
impact on our lives than the president.

The combination of the growth of the local 
leviathan and the judiciary’s inconsistent pro
tection of individual liberty has given rise to a 
regime of grass roots tyranny. Such tyranny 
takes many forms: police brutality, expropria
tion of private property, censorship, corrup
tion, excessive regulation of entrepreneurial

Clint Bolick is vice president and director 
o f  litigation at the Institute fo r  Justice in 
Washington. D.C. This article was written fo r  
the Bill o f  Rights Bicentennial Project o f  the 
Pacific Reserach Insititute fo r  Public Policy.

Names in the news
NEW  YO RK (A P ) -  

NBC will bring back Jane 
Pauley on Monday to cele
brate Bryant G um bel’s 
10th anniversary as anchor 
of Today -  which went 
into a slide when she left 
the show.

Pauley, who c o 
anchored with Gumbel 
from 1982 through 1989, 
will join Today co-anchor 
Katie Couric in recounting 
highlights of Gumb^l’s 
globetrotting career.

Today lost its lead to 
A B C ’s G ood Morning 
America in morning-show 
ratings when Pauley, who 
had been with the show 
for 13 years, was replaced 
by Deborah Norville in 
December 1989.

The news program has 
gradually rebounded with 
changes that included  
Couric becoming perma
nent co-atKhor in April.

Norville now works for 
ABC Radio.

LONDON (A P ) -  
Princess A nne'has cut 
mote ribbons and attended 
more banquets than any 
other member of the royal 
family, according to a sur
vey.

Queen Elizabeth, her 
husband Prince Philip and 
14 other family members 
-  often criticized for their 
enormous wealth and what 
some consider to be their 
frivolous activities -  made 
4 ,2 9 2  appearances in 
Great Britain and abroad 
in 1991.

Princess Anne was the 
busiest with 745 events; 
Prince Philip was next, 
with 587 ; and the queen 
was third, with 581.

The royal fam ily’s 
social engagem ents are 
recorded each year by 
insurance broker Tim 
O ’ Donovan from The 
Tunes (^London.

The survey, published 
Thursday. iiKludes ribbons 
cut, investitures attended, 
and lunches, buffets and 
banquets consumed in the 
line of royal duty.

That would have virtu
ally the same effect in 
local theaters as an R rat
ing, which requires an 
accompanying parent for 
children under 17.

City adm inistrator 
M arsha Cranford, who 
saw the movie, said drug 
lords kill a police officer 
in a church in one scene, 
and in another, “ a lot of 
people came into an apart
ment with Uzis and shot 
up everyone.”

Officials of Universal 
Pictures, the film ’s dis
tributor, say the c i ty ’s 
motion picture ordinance 
is unconstitutional and 
plan to show the film  
without any additional 
warning.

The case was trans
ferred last week from state 
court to U .S . D istrict 
Court.

M ost o f the board’s 
decisions have been 
upheld following a 1968 
U.S. Supreme Court ruling 
that gave states and cities 
the power to limit chil
dren’s access to certain  
books and films.

Slater’s recent movies 
include M obsters  and 
Robin H ood : P rince o f  
Thieves.

them the (presidential) 
library,” said Cathy Gold
berg, spokeswoman for 
Reagan.

The library in Simi 
Valley, about 6 0  miles 
northwest of Los Angeles, 
opened Nov. 4 . It features 
a three-ton chunk of the 
Berlin Wall.

DALLAS (A P) -  
Christian Slater’s latest 
movie, K uffs, has run 
afoul of Dallas officials, 
who believe it’s too vio
lent for children under 16 
to see without their par
ents.

The movie, scheduled 
to open Jan. 10, is rated 
P G -13, which means 
parental guidance is sug
gested for children under 
13.

But the Dallas Motion 
P ictnre C lassification 
Board has sued to change 
the fM iitg . saying chikben 
under 16 shouldn’t be 
allowed lo see the anm e

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
-  Like every man out of 
work, Mikhail Gorbachev 
fills the gaping hours 
catching up with old 
friends. Ronald Reagan 
understands. He invited 
the ex-president of the ex- 
Soviet Union and his wife 
to California.

After Gorbachev relin
quished his presidency last 
month, he wrote to Presi
dent Reagan and his wife, 
N ancy, a Reagan  
spokeswoman said Friday?

“ These days I keep 
thinking of what has been 
accom plished over the 
past years,*’ Gorbachev 
wrote his fellow retired 
world leader.

“ If there is one thing 
that I feel gratified about 
withput any reservations it 
is that in those years we 
have been able to over
come the division of the 
world into antagonistic 
camps and to bring people 
in various countries c l o ^  
together,” Gorbachev con
tinued.

“ It fell on you and I to 
mako the first and perhaps 
the most difficult steps on 
this path.”

Gorbachev concluded: 
“ C hances are we will 
meet again in the future. 
Wc would be very pleaaed’ 
i f  that were to happen.”

The Reagans wrote 
back.

“The president invited 
them to California, and 
said he wanted to show

O LD  SA YBR O O K , 
Conn. (A P) -  Katharine 
Hepburn donated 57,000  
to her hometown fire 
department to buy a 1959 
ladder truck, responding to 
an appeal from the fire 
marshal.

Hepburn, 82, grew up 
in the town of 11,000 peo
ple and maintains her fam
ily’s home there.

The Old Saybrook  
department has needed a 
mick. A new one was too 
steep at $5(X),000, so Fire 
Marshal Coleman Bu.;h- 
nell went hunting for a 
used one.

The 75-foot truck he 
found should last another 
10 years, he said.

In the meantime, Bush- 
nell w rote to Hepburn 
about the firefighters’ fis
cal straits.

The fireman and the 
O scar-w inning actress  
met several times before 
she agreed to give the 
money.

The Board of Select
men last week recom 
mended that residents 
accept the gift at a town 
meeting later this month.

make the ban permanent.
The lawsuit alleges the 

tapes were made “ in fur
therance of his own per
sonal sexual tastes and 
interests” and for “ twisted 
purient interests.”

Little’s publicist in Los 
Angeles said a statement 
would be issued on the 
dispute.

COPENHAGEN, Den
mark (A P ) -  Crow n  
Prince Frederik spent part 
of New Y ear’s Eve in a 
police station after a 
friend driving him home 
from a party was stopped 
on suspicion of drunken 
driving, police said Fri
day.

The 23-year-old prince 
was riding in a royal car 
driven by Marie Louise 
Aamund when Copen
hagen police stopped 
them, the B erlin gske  
Tidende reported.

Frederik accompanied 
Aamund, a fashion model, 
to a police station, where 
she was given an alcohol 
test, the report said. Police 
found no record of a driv
ing license for Aamund, 
the paper said.

The duty officer at the 
Nyrupsgade police pre
cinct confirmed that the

hung him self at his 
Nashville, Tenn., state offi
cials there said.

McCarty said Nelson’s 
clo se  friendship with 
AAM President David 
Senter made the Monroe 
concert still a possibility. 
“ They have been in con
tact with each other, but 
nothing definite has been 
worked o u t,”  M cCarty  
said.

Nelson had pledged  
his net proceeds from th$ 
show to the Parity Giving 
P ro g ram , w hich the 
AAM  created  to allow  
people to buy surplus  
a g ricu ltu re  p ro d u cts , 
donate them  to fight 
world hunger and take a 
tax deduction.

1 Card of Thanks

LAS VEGAS (AP) -  A 
magician is suing comic 
Rich Little, accusing him 
of making secret video
tapes of their lovemaking 
then making jokes about it 
on stage when their rela
tionship soured.

Little has countered in 
the past by accusing  
Melinda Saxe, billed as 
the “ F irst Lady of 
M ag ic,”  of using their 
breakup to get publicity. In 
the m eantim e, a judge 
ordered Little to stop the 
jokes for now.

Both entertainers live 
and work in Las Vegas.

The lawsuit, filed last 
week artd seeking unspeci
fied damages for invasion 
of privacy and emotional 
pain, claims Saxe ended 
her relationship with Little 
last year after learning he 
secretly taped their sexual 
encounters at a hotel in 
1988.

State D istrict Judge 
C harles Thompson is 
sued a tem porary re 
straining order barring 
Little from referring to 
Saxe  in the c o m ic ’s 
show, now at the Sands 
Hotel in Las Vegas. A 
Ja n . 15 hearing w ill 
determ ine whether to

prince and his date  
arrived together at the 
station after midnight and 
that charges were being 
prepared again st A a
mund.

He declined to elabo
rate on the case . The 
newspaper reported that 
the police report said the 
prince “ was heavily  
under the influence of 
alcohol.”

Members of the royal 
family are immune from 
prosecution.

The incident provoked 
press criticism  of the 
prince’s behavior in public 
and calls for his mother. 
Queen M argrethe II, to 
discipline the heir to the 
throne.

Jamas E. Alexander
We would love to thank our many 
friendi and loved onei who in any 
way helped us in our time of sor
row  in the home going o f  ^ r  
loved one, James E . Alexander. 
Maybe you sent a card or said a 
prayer or truybe you just thought 
of us that day, but whatever you 
did, we want to u y  thank you. We 
want to thank the church for serv
ing lunch for us. Brother Norman 
Rushing, Gail Smith, Myma O r  
and Carmichael Whatley for such 
a wonderful service.

James and Flora
Wendell and Dorothy and chilthen 

The Family of James Edgar 
Alexander

Ic Memorials

ADULT Literacy  C ouncil, P.O. 
EÍox 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

A L Z H E IM E R 'S  D isease and 
Related Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa.Tx. 79066.

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140
N. M oPac Bldg. 1 Suite 1 3 0 , 

------- 8759.Austin, T X  787

AM ERICAN Lung Association, 
3520  Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G -too, Austin, T X  78731-1606.

MONROE. U .  (AP) -  
W illie Nelson has been 
canceling peform ances  
since his son’s suicide and 
so may postpone a benefit 
concert this week for the 
A m erican A griculture  
Movement.

AM ERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

A N IM A L R ights A ssn ., 42 0 1  
Canyon Dr.. Amarillo, T X  79110.

“ It looks like he may 
postpone, but there is still 
a chimee Uua he may come 
(Jan . 1 1 ).”  Louisiana 
AAM chapter president 
David McCarty said.

Nelson has put off or 
canceled most of his Jan
uary concerts since the 
death o f his 33-yearH>ld 
son, B illy  N elson, on 
C hristm as, said the 
singer’s publicist, Evelyn 
Shriver.

The younger Nelson

FR IEN D S o f The Library, P.O. 
“  --------  “ x. 79066Box 146, Pimpa, Tx.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
A ssa , P.O. Box 8S5, Pampa, Tx. 
790664)885.

HIGH Plains Bpilcpey A ssa , 806  
r  S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX  

79106.

H O SPIC E o f  Pam pa, P.O. B ox  
2782 ,P M q ».

Ic Memoriak 14d Carpentry

opportunities, and many others.
Both conservative and liberal theorists 

have failed to item the erosion of federalism 
as a bulwark for liberty. Conservatives like 
Robert Bork see “slates’ rights” as an end in 
themselves. Unless a specific gurantee of a 
particular right exists in the Constitution, they 
assert, then sute and local governments may 
regulate individuals as they see fit.

Liberals, too, have discovered the utility of 
federalism as a rationale for states acting as 
“social labortories.” Former Justice William 
Brennan is the leading architect of the view 
that states may depart from the strictures of 
the national Constitution when they act to 
redefine liberties, such as the recognition of 
new welfare or criminal defendant “rights” or 
the right to speak on someone elses’ private 
property.

Few today defend the original concept of 
federalism as a consitutional preference for 
decentralized government -  with the ultimate 
objective of maximizing individual autonomy. 
Under this view of federalism, courts would 
indeed favor state over national power. But in 
cases involving individual rights, they would 
begin with a presumption in favor of liberty, 
regardless of whether the deprivation of liber
ty is visited by the national government or by 
a government closer to home.

Indeed, the very notion of states’ rights is 
oxymoronic. States don’t have rights. People 
have rights. And the purpose of federalism is 
to safeguard those rights.

Until Americans rediscover the original 
principles of federalism, we may have less to 
fear from the government in Washington than 
from what former Solicitor General Charles 
Fried refers to as the “village tyrant” In this 
Bicentennial year of the Bill of Rights, the 
reinvigoration of the spirit of libertyneeds to 
begin at the grass roots. *

MEALS on Wheelt, P.O. Box 939, 
P u i ^ T X  79066-0939.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-

M USCULAR D yitrophy A ttn ., 
uite 20 3 , Amarillo,3505 Oiien, Suite ! 

TX  79109.

PAMPA Fine Arts Attn. P.O. Box 
818, P anp a.T x. 79066.

REMODELING, additiont. intur- 
ance rejiair. 2 0  yeart experience. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

P a m p a  sheltered Wotkthop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pempa^l

RO N'S Conttruction. Capeniry, 
concrete, diywall,'fenoing, maton- 
ry and roofíng. 6 69-317Z

Q U IV IRA  Girl S cou t C oun cil, 
G ^ H a ll, Room 301, Pampa, Tx.

Rorida, Pampa, '

2 Museums

MUSEUM Of The Plaint: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5 :3 0  p.m. W eekendt during 
Summer montht, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

O LD  M obeetie Jail M uteum . 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Cloted Wednetday.

PANHANDLE Plaint H ittorical 
Muteum: Canyon. Regular mute
um hourt 9  a.m. to 5 p.m. week
day!, weekend! 2  p.m.-6 p.m.

R O B E R T S  C ounty M uteum : 
Miami, Summer hourt, Tuetday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Cloted Saturday and Monday.

SQUARE Houte Muteum Panhan
dle. Regular Muteum hourt 9  a.m. 
to 5 :30  p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30  
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

M A R Y  Kay C o sm etics , free  
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Wughn 665-5117.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 A lcock, Monday, W ednet
day, Thursday, F rid ay  8 p .m ., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 a.m. Women's meeting 
Sunday 4 p.m. 665-9702.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and tkincare. Offering 
free com p lete  co lo r an aly sis, 
m akeover deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, tkin
care, household, job opportunity. 
Donna Turner, 665-6063.

A G A PE A ssistance, P. O. Box  
2397, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2397.

IF someone's drinking is causing 
you problems, try Al-Anon. 669- 
3564,665-7871.

AMERICAN Cancer Society, cA> 
Mrs. Kenneth W alters, 1418  N. 
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

5 Special Notices

AM ERICAN Heart A ssn., 240 4  
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX  79106. 10 Lost and Found
AM ERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N J .  07009^9990.

LOST Black and brown Bassett 
Hound. Reward! Please call 669- 
1117.

LO ST W ire haired Terrior pup. 
This it very special child's pel. We 
would appreciate the return of this 
p ^ . There it a reward for this pup. 
Please we need this pup back. o69- 
7416

BIG Brothers/ Big S itters, P.O. 
Box 1964, P allia , Tx. 79065. 14 Business Services
B O Y S  Ranch/O irls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

G EN ES IS  H ou te I n c ., '6 1 5  W. 
Buckler, PangMi, TX 79065.

Income 'ì ìx
Ranning and Reparation

Joseph Q. OiclieK C.P.A.
806-665-2336

14b Appliance Repair

RENTTORENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental Furniture and 
Applinoet to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home FHanishings 
801 W. R m d t

RONALD McDonald House, 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, TX  79106.

SALVATION Army, 7 0 t S. Cuyler 
Sl , Pampa, TX  79065.

SHEPARD'S Helping Hands, 422  
Tx. TO065.

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram  F H , One S t. Ju d e P lace  
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
M em ^ it, Tern. 38148-0532.

14e Carpet Service

TH E Don &  Sybil H arrington  
C an cer C en ter, 1 5 0 0  W allace  
Blvd., Amarillo, T X  79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
907  - W.T. S ution , Canyon, TX  
79016.

T R A L E E  C risis C en ter For 
Women In c ., P .O . B o x  2 8 8 0 ,  
Pampa.

W H ITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1 5 5 6 , Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

14f Decorators-Interior

SARA'S Home Interiors Sale. Ver- 
ticles, blinds, draperies, carpel. 
Installations. 665-0021.

W H IT E Deer Land M useum : 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

14h General Services

COX Fence Compaiw. Repair old 
fence or build new. R ee estimate. 
669-7769.

ALAN REED -M cLean Area H it
torical Muteum: McLean. Regular 
muteum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Cloted 
Sunday.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-KEYS

DEVIL'S Rope Muteum, McL.ean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m .-4  
p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointment only.

CONQIETE work all types, drive
ways, sidewalks, Pttio, etc. Small 
jobs a speciality. Ron's Construc- 
uon. 669-3172.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B ^ e r .  Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4 :0 0  p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

FENCING. New coiutniction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669-  
3172.

L A K E  Meredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum: Fritch , hourt 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m . W ednesday thru Saturday, 
cloted Monday.

14i General Repair

141 Insulation
PIONEER West Muteum: Sham
rock. R egular museum hours 9  
a.m. to 5 p.m. sveekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Muteum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tkietday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m . Sunday 2 -4  p.m. C loted  
Saturday and Monday.

BLOW in attic insulation and save 
$S$ all yeart Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 669-0464 ,1-800-  
765-7071.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 

1 S. Cuyler, 665-8843.8̂
R A D C LIFF Lawnmower-.Chain- 
saw Sales and S erv ice , 5 1 9  S. 
Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

CALDER Painting interior, exteri
or, mud tape, blow acoustic. 665- 
0221 ,665-4840 .

14r Plowing, Yard Work

RESIDENTIAL Leaf removal in 
gutters knd lawns. Lawns mani
cured and edged, evergreens sculp
tured for winter. 669-6357 Bobby.

T R E E  trim m ing, yard cleanup. 
Hauling. Kenneth B anks, 66 5 -  
3580.

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

665-7007

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

Terry’s Sewerline Cleaning 
$35. 7 days a week. 669-1041.

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  In the P a m p a  N ew s, 
M U ST be placed th rou gh  th e . 
Pampa News Office Only.

SEWER AND SINKLINE
Cleaning. 665-4307.

JA C K 'S Plumbing Co. New con
stru ctio n , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septtc 
sytems installed. 665-7115.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES 
TV ’s, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Nintendo!. Rem to 
own. 2 2 1 6  Perryton Pkwy, 665-  
0504.

14u Roofing

COM POSITION Roofing, com 
petitive rates. 20 yeart experience. 
665 ^ 2 9 8 .

21 Help Wanted

14d Carpentry

MARCH o f Dimat Bifth D tfecu  
PoiH dati«^ 2 3 1 6  LMtaviaw Dr.. 
A w iB o ,T X  79109.

Ralph Baxter 
C oairaew  A Builder 

CaaKMti Homes or Ramodeling 
665-8248

'  —POSTAL JOBS*« 
Pampa Aim

$ 2 3 ,7 0 0  p«r year plus benefits. 
Postal carriers, sorters, detfct. For
sBolicaiion and exam information 
call I1 -2 1 9 -7 3 6 -9 8 7 0  extension  
P8280, 8 aJn .-8  pan. 7  days.

21 Help Wanted

ng, r
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
a Ams, 665-4774,665-1150.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 yeart local experience. Jerry  
Reagan 669 9747, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

CH ILD ERS B R O TH ER S, com
plete floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the first limel 1-800- 
299-9563. ’

ACHIEVERS...
YOUR REWARD IS WAITINGI 
W e're seeking two indiciduals 
with character, vision, and deter
mination to achieve financial free
dom. A top rated industry leader 

twith a proven selling system, we 
offer:
*An outstanding benefit package 
including life, health, denul and 
disability insurance.
*Poienlial to earn top incomes 
and grow with an Inienutional 
S1.8billion company.
*Paid training, guaranteed income 
to start.
TO JO IN  A WINNING TEAM  
A PPLY IN PERSON MONDAY ,  
AND TUESDAY  
Ja n u a n  6  and 7 
Texas Employment Commlmion 
Coronado Shopping Center 
PAMPA 9  a.m. - 4 p.m.
No phone calls, Aimy in person. - '  
AD PAID B Y  E M PL O Y ER  
EO E/M -F.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost...It pays! No 
steam  used. Bob M arx ow ner- 
operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 . F ree  e s ti
mates.

ATTENTION
•••Expanding Company^^^

is now interviewing neat and 
reliable individuals to 
start work immediatly.

RAINBOW  International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning C o. Free  
estimates. Call 665-1431.

No Experience necessary. 
Excellent pay. Opportunity 
to advance.

665-6555

AVIATION FIELD 
TRAINEES

On jhe job and classroom trainiiK 
available with pay. Ages 1 7 -2 ^  
High school diplom a required. 
Programs include air control, elec
tronics, m echanics, logistics or 
flight crew. M utt ^  willing to 
relocate for world travel. Call 1- 
800-35 4 -9 6 2 7 , Monday-Friday, 9  
a.m.-4.p.m.

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDS
We need you to join our medical 
team, competitive salary, excellent 
benefits. Borger Nursing center, 
273-3785.

CONSTRUCTION WANTED 
$ 1 8 0 -5 6 5 0  laborers, carpenters, 
m ason s, p ain ters and ro o fers. 
EOE. 1-800-551-1542.

INSTALL steel tiding, storm win
dows, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
Conttruction Co. 669-0464 ,1-800-  
765-7071.

MASONRY, all types brick. Mock, 
stone. New co n ttru ctio n  and 
repair. Ron’s Conttruction, 669- 
3172.

IF  it ’s broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop 669- 
3434. L m p s repairej.

LIFE AGENTS 
Guarantee Mutual 

it expanding in 
Texas; NOWttt 

•Unlimited Income potential 
•Marugement opportunties 
•OutstMding training and benefits 
•Excellent portfollio of products 
•Training allowanceAmnutet 

If you have 1 year or more insur
ance sales this could  be your 
opportunity. For interview call 1- 
405-677-0781  or send resume to 
Roy A nderson, G uarantee  
Mutual/Smith & Associates 

P.O. Box 15808 
Del City, Ok 73155

W IN D SH IELD  REPAIR. Chips 
repaired in minutes. Call Joe Bai
ley, 665-6171 ,665-2290 .

LVN’S OR RN'S
Needed all sh ifts, com p etitive  
salary, excellent benefits. Borger 
Nursmg Crater, 273-3785.

NURSE AID CLASSES
Get paid while you train to be a 
certified nurse aid. Classes begin 
January 1 3 ,1 9 9 2 . C all B o rg er  
Nursing Center, 273-3785.

Day Care Director Needed 
Minimum Experience 3 yeart full
time employment in licensed day 
care. This person mutt be interest
ed in children and teen ag ers . 
Please call: 669-4750  from 9  lo 3 
p.m. on January 6  lo discuss cre
dentials. References are a must.

ASSEMBLERS: Exoellem income 
to assemble products from your 
home. Information 504-646-1700, 
department P3140.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903 ,669-7885 .

RIG B ro th ers/B ig  S isters  o f  
Pampa has an immediate opening 
for:

Executive Director
Rexible hours-Benefits 
In charge of Matches and Office 
Operations. Prefer Social Services 
Experience or Related Field. Send 
resume to:
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Pampa '  

P.O. Box 1964 
Pampa, Tx 79066  

Applications should be received  
no later than 1/6/92.

CORONADO Hospital hat been 
busier than ever. More patients 
mean more staff needed.

The following positions are avail
able now:

Unit Secretary (1)
Certified Nursing Assistants (4) 
Unit Aides-Temporary (4) 
GVNS and LVNS 
GNS and RNS

Contact Personnel 669-0208

E X C E L L E N T  PAY for typing  
names and addresses from home. 
No Quotas. Call 1 -900-896-1666  
(S .9 9  m inute/18 years plus) or 
Write: PASSE-1336L, 161 S. Lin- 
oolnway, N. Aurora, II. 60542.

G R A N D V IEW  Hopkins ISD , 
Superiniradam/Butinett Maiuger, 
kindefgarten-6. Deadline Januaiy 
3 1 ,1 9 ^ , job begins July 1,1992. 
Salary n egotiable plus house. 
Qi^ificationt: SuperintendaM cer
tification, working knowledge of 
bulletin 6 7 9 , accounting skills. 
Send resume to Ronny Babcock, 
Board President, Rt I Box 2 7 , 
Groom, T x. 7 9 0 3 9 . Phone 806- 
665-1536.

J. C. ' t  it taking applications for 
w aiter and w a ite re tt . 123 N. 
Hobart.

JOB opening for industrious per
son in store and photo lab. A j^ y  
in person. No phone calls. Foto  
Time 107 N. Cuy|ra

$5.50 An Hour
We will train you to demonstrate 
name brand products in a grocery 
store near your home. No experi
ence necessary. Mostly Friday, 
Saturday and tom e on Sundays. 
Call B arbara's Demo Services. 
405-787-9866

NEED Extra Money? For bills? Or 
extras. Sell Avon where you live 
or work. Call Ina Mae 665-5854.

N EEDED  a provider for family, 
care. Outreach, do not have lo be 
certified . C all 1 -8 0 0 -8 0 0 -0 6 9 7  
leave message for Mary Villareal, 
leave name rad  number.

NOW accM in g  applicaiioiit for 
wait staff, n e a te  a m y  Ibatday
IViday,^^5^jn
tent, 201

U j ^ R M l a u -  
HobMt.

\

403

21 Helpl

TH E O ral  
S u p ervisil

one who I 
to tutor I
approxe 
Paid by ll
Roper o69-l

30 Sewii

W E servie 
of tewing I 
cleaners. S l  
214 N. Cuyl

48 Trees,!

W krdI

50 BuUdil

HOUSTd
420  W.|

W hit* I
tot S. I

53 Machil

FOR tale 
lent under 
wench. 848-2

57 G ood'

HARVYMar 
2 9 1 1 . F re si  
beef, smoker 
Market sliced

60 House!

REN 
REN 

We bave Re 
Appliancet to 
for estimate. 

Johnson H 
801 W .Fr
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21 Help Wanted

TH E Gray County C om m unity  
Supervision and C o rrectio n s  
Department is looking for some
one who has teaching capabilities 
to tutor and teach a Literacy Class, 
approximatley 4-6 hours per week. 
Paid by the hour. Contact Jeane 

ir 669-8037 if interested.Roper i

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N .Cuyler,66S-2383.

48 Trees, Shrubs, Plants

W hrd't T tM  Service
665-2658

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

53 Machinery and Tools

FOR tale D-5 Dozer 93 J , excel
lent under carriag e-cab -h y ster  
wench. 848-2954,848-2190.

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Man I. 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2 9 1 1 . Fresh  cooked Barbeque  
beef, smoked meats. Meal Fades, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Fumishingi 
801 W. Frandt 665-3361

SHOWfCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa*t standard of excellence 
In Home Fumithingt 

801 W. F ra id s  665-3361

69a Garage Sales

'  New Location
J& J R ea Market, 409 W. Brown. 
Phone 6 6 5 -5 7 2 1 . Open 9 -5  
Wednesday thru Sunday.

E LS IE 'S  Flea Market Sale. H O. 
Gauge train with complete layout, 
make offer. Some m o ^ l cart, lots 
model pans, chest of drawers, all 
wirtter clothes 1/2 price, bentwood 
ro ck er. 10 a.m . W ednesday  
through Sunday, 1 2 4 6  Barnes. 
Reopen January 2nd. |

)
70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT  
New and used pianos. Staning at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase It’s all 

ight here in Pa 
^ s ic . 665-1251.

( ;R IZ / W E I ,L S ®  by Kill S ch o rr

I  RESPECT VtHl TOO MUCH 
TO EVEÏ̂  FARE A HEADACHE,, 

?\ERPOlWT..

yiAHT TO 60 HOME HOMt/ 
b e c a u s e  'itoU BOWE M E.

118 Trailer Parks 120 Autos For Sale

2 8  foot triple a x le , 5th wheel, 
slock trailer. 669-6881.

FOR sale 19 8 2  and 1983  LTD  
Fords. 669-6237.

120 Autos For Sale 121 Trucks For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Ptmtiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hoban 665-1665

1971 Ford Bronco. Low mileage. 
Call 669-7610.

motor. 848-2954
:t pickup, 
848-2190.

95  Furnished Apartments 98 Unfurnished Houses 102 Business Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hoban 665-7232

1979 Ford pickup. Like new con
dition. four wheel driv 
in Lefon.

I drive. 835-2388

Doug Boyd I 
We rent

COUCH and loveseat $1 5 0  each, 
desk and chair $100, good condi- 
tion. 665-2607.___________________

FOR sale 2  Lane recliners, green 
upholstery, very good shape $40 , 
brown naugahyde, works well $30, 
both $60. CaH 669-7833._________

GUARANTEED washers snd dry
ers. 536 Lefors St., 665-8949.

MICROWAVE Oven, large size, 
$100. Call 669-7665.

FURNITURE For Sale. Call after 
8  p m. 669-0929.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
B ed s, W h eelch airs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hoban. 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENTfT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't End it, come see me, I

?robably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
ool R en tal, 1 3 2 0  S . B arnes, 

phone M ^ 3 2 I3 .

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

6  foot satellite dish tracker and 
tuner $600. Queen size waterbed, 
nice headboard, complete $125. 
665-2851 .669-0973 .

ADVERTISING M aterial to be

Rlaced  In th e  P a m p a  News 
lU ST  he placed th rou gh  the  

Pampa Newt Office Only.

right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
MU! '

75 Feeds and Seeds

$ 2 .50  bale hay: Beardless wheat, 
sweet feed, immature milo, wheat 
straw, feed seed stalk, 9%  protein. 
Bale weight by hay type. 1-800- 
Easy Hay.

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acoo Feed 
We appreciate your business! 

665-5881 ,669-2107

HAY for sale: Large round bales 
Sudan, 1 4 0 0 -1 5 0 0  pounds. No 
prussic acid danger. $ 3 5  in the 
field. 665-3766 or 665-5208.

hay. K
bales $30 per bale. 66 5 -2 8 5 1 ,6 6 9 -  
0973.

LARGE round bales hay grazer. 
Excellent quality, never rained on. 
$35 bale. 665-2760.

76 Farm  Animals

FO R ta le  Butcher G oats. 8 83-  
6531.

77 Livestock

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler. Now supplying ani
mal health care products. See us 
for all your needs.

80 Pets And Supplies

BLACK Poodles 2  males 6  weeks 
old $15 0  each. 665  0 8 6 6  or 665- 
5338.

CAN IN E and Feline groom ing. 
Alio, boarding and Science diets. 
Royte Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

FU LL Blood Cocker Spaniel pup
pies for tale. 6 6 5 -1408.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming and 
Boarding. Puppy daycare. 6 69-  
6357 Mon*

1 bedroom furnished duplex, 618  
N. Gray. W ater, gas paid. $ 2 5 0  
month, $ 1 0 0  deposit. Inquire at 
411 Texas.

1 bedroom, bills paid. $55 a week. 
669-3743.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished I bedroom. 
665-2903 ,669-7885 .

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

715 W. Foster, 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 9 1 0  W. Kentucky, 
665-5102.

H A R R IE T 'S  C anine D esign, 
grooming, with a persoiul touch. 
669-0 9 3 9

KITTENS to give away. 665-3384.

PROFESSIO NAL Grooming by 
Joatui Reetwood, same location, 
call anytime 665-4957.

SUZl'S K-9 World, formerly K-9 
A cres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/tm all dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

95 Furnished ApartmenLs

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 
or 6 6 9 9 1 3 7 .

C LEA N  I bedroom, nicely fur
nished, utilities paid, convienent 
location. Inquire 712 W. Francis.

CLEAN upstairs efficiency. $175  
month, bills paid. No deposit first 
month. 665-4233 after 5.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952._______________________

EFRCIKNCY Apartment. All bills 
paid, $ 5 0  deposit, $ 5 0  a week.
665-8773.

LAR G E 1 bedroom, dishwasher, 
central heat and air. Single or cou
ple. Call 665-4345.

NICE 1 bedroom apartments, part
ly furnished, bills paid. 665-4842.

NICE apartment near High School. 
Garage parking. 669-6851 or 665- 
2635 after 6  p.m.

N IC E one bedroom s. $ 1 7 5  to 
$ 2 0 0 . Ask about 10% special. 
Keys at Action Realty.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
0

I or 2 bedroom s, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking. No 
p ets. G wendolen Plaza Apart- 
menis, 800N . Nelson, 665-1875.

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom $150, large 2  bedroom
$22 5 , plus deposit, trailer spaces 
$ 6 0 , in W hite Deer. 6 6 5 -1 1 9 3 ,  
883-2015.________________________

2  bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $325  month, 
$125 deposit. 665-2336,665-0079.

2  bedroom trailer. 665-6720 . No 
pets.

FOR rent 2 bedroom mobile home. 
Large private lot, paved street, 
storage house, fenced yard. Prefer 
couple. No pets. 6 6 5 -5 5 9 3 , 669- 
9719.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1 ,2 , and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2713 Navajo, 3 bedroom and den, 
fenced back yard, $ 4 0 0  month. 
669-7973.

3 bedroom, 1 bath. 4 0 4  Lowry. 
$ 3 5 0  month, $ 2 0 0  deposit. 665- 
8880.

3 bedroom, 1002 S. Christy. 665- 
5527.

3 bedroom, 2  bath, fireplace, den, 
garage, Travis district, no m in ers .
66 5 -M O . 665-0071.

3 bedroom, nice yard. I bedroom, 
stove, refrigerator. Both paneled, 
carpeted. 6 ^ -4 8 4 2 .

3 bedroom, Travis District David 
Hunter Real Estate. 665-2903.

,6 2 0  Doucette, cute small 2 bed
room carpet, fenced back yard, car 
port 665-3361,665-7391.

CLEAN 2  bedroom, carpet, fenced 
y ard , detached g arag e . $ 2 2 5  
month, $100 deposit 317 N. Nel- 
son. 669-6973 ,669-6881 .

EXC ELLEN T location in Pampa, 
fenced, large 2 bedroom brick, 
central, heat, a'ir, Austin school. 
Call 3 5 8 -2 3 5 0  A m arillo , leave 
message.

FO R rent or sale: 3 bedroom, I 
b ath , den. $ 2 5 0  m onth, $ 2 0 0  
deposit. 1132 Juniper. Must fur
nish references. Call 669-3466.

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, dou
ble garage. 501 Magnolia. Action 
Realty 669-1221._________________

ONE Bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
breakfast table and chairs. $175. 
669-3743.________________________

R EN T A L properties available. 
Pickup list at Action Realty, 109 S. 
Gillespie.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 1 0 x 1 0  and 
10x20 stalls. Call 6 ^ -2 9 2 9 .

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
24  hour access. Security lights. 
665*1150 or 669-7705.

ECONOSTOR
Now ren lin g-three sizes. 6 6 5 -  
4842.

2 bedroom, 104 S. 
100 S. Wells.

2 bedroom , stove 
fence, pane 
nolia. $250 .665-8925 .

D ISCO N TIN U ED  F ix tu re ! for 
tale. Pampa Hardware.

RAILROAD Ties for sale. 665-  
0321.

SEASONED Firewood. Call for 
types and p rices. 6 6 5 -8 8 4 3  

9  « Id  5 ,6 6 5 -3 1 0 9  after 5.

FmHA
F a n n e rs  Home 
A dm inistration

Foreclosure Sale
TVo attractive 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 
both homes will be sold at pub
lic auction on "nieiday, Januaiy 
7th, at 10 :00  a m ., at the Gray 
County Courthouse in Paiima. 
The houses are located at 5 1 6  
M a n a n d 9 0 4  Court in Lefon.

P aym ent m ust be m ade by 
Caihier's check within 3 0  min 
u icsof the sale.

d ì

R E  A .  L T V
NEW LISTINGS

|lS 19 NORTH WELLS - Attractive brick w ith new Interior and ext6h 
lo r  paint. Three bedroom, 1 3/4 batha, double garage Cathedral 
loeiHng in family room with fkeplace plus eliding doors to backyard. 
■Bay window In dining. Huge pantry in utility room. Two nice storage 
Ibuildings pkjt fenced backywd. Great location. MLS.

llS17 NORTH CHRtSTY • Attractive brick in newer addition 3-2-2 
|Fam ify room has fireplace with bookcases. Isolated master bed 
Iroom  - bath suite. Lots of storage Priced right at ^ .5 0 0  MLS

Il924  LVNN - Large brick home on daekaUe Lynn Street 3-2-2 
jF am ily room plus den Also has axtra room for hobbies, sewing 
|e lc . central heat arvf air Storage building in lertced backyard Call 
IQ ane tor details. ML S

NEW COMMERCIAL LISTINGS
|909 NORTH CREST - Great Doctors Office at a bargain price plus 
|hee t location. Would consider lease or lease purchase Call Gene 
Jfdr details MLS 2262 Only S97.S00

loOMMERCIAL * frame building with 2900-» square fee l Central 
Ih e a l and air. Asphalt pwking 140* frontaga on Duncan tor great 
laxpoaura and excekent traffic flow Call Gene MLS

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-4863 EXT. 665 

Own* and Jannla Lawla 
Ownar-Brokar TYU

NBC PLAZA/NBC PLAZA II
For lease rtnished and unfinished 
office spaces. In premiere location. 
P rofessional atm osphere with 
plenty of parking. 665-4100.

R EN T  or L E A S E : R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster. See Ted or John at 114 W. 
Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

“WANTED TO R ETIR E SOON.” 
Will trade or sell our Lovely Spa
cious “HOM E,” 3 bedroom, den, 
2  bath, 1 car garage with small 
rent property in rear, for smaller 
well kept home in good location. 
Call for appointment 665-5719 or 
669-7126 after 6  p.m. only.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houset-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2 bedroom  and 2  lots. 2 2 2  W. 
Craven. $6500. 665-0021.

2 bedrx>om, anached garage, Talley 
addition. $ 5 0 0 0  cash. 665-6 6 0 4 , 
665-8925.

2 bedroom , very new kitchen, 
dishwasher, range. Triple carport, 
double drive. Shed Realty, Marie 
F^astham, 665-5436 ,665-4180 .

2 bedroom. 309 Canadian $7500. 
Days 6 6 9 -8 9 1 4  E venings 6 6 5 -  
2736.

2128 Coffee, 3 bedroom, I bath, 
rem odeled hom e. W orkshop. 
Fenced back yard. $35 ,000 . 665- 
7153. ____________________

3 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 car garage, 
for sale by owner. Lot or acreage. 
Bargain. M 9-31S5.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

Jim Davidson 
Prist [.andmark Realtors 

669-1863 .665-0717

MUST sell, moved! 3 bedroom, I 
3/4 bath, carport, p«io, assumable. 
665-2598,669-0029._____________

NICE 2  bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 . 6 6 9 -7 5 5 6  o r .  
669-7663 after 6.

NORTH N elson, 3 bedroom , I 
bath, I car garage. Central heat 
and built in dishwasher. New paint 
and carp et. A coustic ceilin gs. 
Inquire 6 6 9 -9 3 9 7  after 6  p.m. 
weekdays.

REDUCED 1618 W. LINCOLN, 
central heal/air, a cream-puff, cor
ner lot, nice carpet. NO MAINTE
NANCE. MLS 1843.
1509 HAMILTON, great location, 
clean and neat, some furniture, 
$15,000. MLS 2207. Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders, 669-2671.

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East, I or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224  
Miami, $2850. Batch Real Estate, 
665-8075.

TW O Cenietery lots at Memory 
Garden. Call 6 6 5 -2 5 4 6 ,665-I2 3 I .

106 Commercial Property

LEA SE'tor sale shop building. 
Properties 2600, 2608 Milliron Rd. 
669-3638,669-1221.

112 Farm s and Ranches

320 acres grassland. Gray County 
with 4 bedroom brick hom e, 2 
baths, double garage, bam, ear'Ji 
dams, 25  m iles east of Pampa. 
669-9311, 669-6881. $155,000.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

I Motor Co.
: rent cart?

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1 982- GM C Crew  Cab 4 5 4 -  
$3500. 1985- F 350 Ford Diesel 4 
speed flatbed, Long Wheel Base, 
dully $4900. Call 665-5497.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALF.S 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1983 Ford 3/4 ton diesel, call 665- 
4980.

1982 Chrysler New Yorker, excel- 1988 Chevy 1 ton cab and ch auit, 
lent shape, power, air, good tires, 32,000 miles, 454, 4 speed engine, 
new brakes, high m ileage. 665- call 665-4463.
0618. e

105 3  P rairie  D r., 2  bedroom . 
Fenced  back yard . A ttached  
garage 665-3361,665-7391.

Wells. Inquire

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Vwious sizes 
665-0079 ,665-2450

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10- 10x10-10x15  
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
669-2142

ACTION SELF STORAGE
to  X 16 and 1 0 x 2 4  

LOWEST R.4TES 669-1221

equity
8607.

B Y  owner 2529 Chestnut. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 2  living 
ai.:as, formal dining room, large 
isolated master bedroom and bath, 
fireplace, wet bar, 2 5 0 0  square 
feet, security system, storm win
dows, excellent condition. Many 
other amenities. 669-6472.

2 bedroom, central heal/air, elec
tric stove, dishwasher. $285, $100  
deposiL No pets. 665-8325.

2 bedroom , new carpet, fenced  
yard, garage. $250 a month, $100  
deposit 6 ^ -8 8 2 1

100 R en t, Sale, Trad e

SELL or lease with option, 2 bed
room Golden Villa mobile home, 
at 1116 P erry  in Tum bleweed  
Acres. 665-2336 ,665-0079 .

refrigerator, 
carpel. 537 Mag-

6 6 9  2 5 2 2

MVilIh
IR I^ T O R S K eoqv ( d o o ’ ds Inc.

'S e llin 9  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 S 2 '

N EW  LISTING - M ARY E LL EN
liv e ly  oUet neighboihood. 4 bed rooms, 2 baths, stoini cellar, 2 bving areas, 
home much larger than it looks, garage holda two can . gas grill. M 15 2265 

N EW  LISTING - BROW NING
IviKSled close to downtown. This home has 3 bedrooms, extri liig c living 
mean, itonge huilding, single garage. M li! 2276.

FIR
lovely 3 bedroom. 2 hath hcane large family room with beamed and vaulted 
ceiling. Suntoom could be used for a fomul dining or game room great loca 
liiwi M1.S 2079.

SOUTH SUM NER
Nice three bedrocan «rith 2 living areas, 1 75 baths, central heal and air. Fxlia 
insulationa, fioraac buildings, carport. M1.S 2133.

M ARY E LL EN
Unique 3 bedroom hone snth 2 baths 2 living areas with 2 fireplscea Profea 
sionally landscaped yard Great locauon. Must seeto approaate MLS 2187. 

W ILLISTO N
Comer lot cloae to school This 3 bedroom home has new carpet and vinyl. 2 
living areas. 1 3/4 baths. New paint, single gaiage. M1.S 2256.

W ILLISTO N
This home overlooks highland paik Haa 3 bedrooms, dining srea, laige utility 
room, comer chins hutch, large cloaeu. M1.S 2247 

P O W E LL
Nice brick, 2 bedromri home in the Wilson Area Stoim cellar, storage build 
ing, coiiral heat and air, garden apot, single garage MI„S 2234.

NAVAJO
Comer lot 3 bedroom are nice « re , hai 2 living aieas, 2 haihs, hardwood 
flcMva in living area, double garage, central heal and air. M1.S 2239.

NELSON
l e u  of room for this 3 bedroom. 2 living area home, new cabinets with Join  
Alle stove and microwave, huge utility room, storage huilding. shop, RV paik 
ing, patio, single gsrage. MIA 2240.

CO M ANCH E
Vfery liige rooim in this 3 bedroom home 2 living sieas, 2.5 baths, some new 
kitchen appliances, woodhusning fireplace, itorage building, built-in gat grill 
Ihxible garage MIA 2235

Mary Etta SmHh............. .
Rua Part ttR .!.......... ........
Becky Baton................ ..
Beuta Cox Bkr...... ...........
Suaan Rairtaff..................
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..ta»7S70
. .M M M T
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ShaM TarpWy............. .......jun EDWARDS on. cm

b r o k e r -o w n e r .........

l i t
I

Lola Sba« Bkr.
■at Cox Bkr

M A n m « ? E A a v  ore c r s
BROKER4>WNER

ASSUM ABLE Loan, $28K , low 
quity. 1827 N. W illiiton. 665-

BILL'S Custom Campers, 9 3 0  S. 
Hobart, 665-4315. Pampa, Tx.

115 Trailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague EHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

FJiTRA Nice-3 bedroom brick, 2 
living areas, I 3/4 bath, double 
garage , corner lot. 2 7 2 9  
Comanche. 669-7063.

lO R  sale three bedroom, 1033 S. 
Christy. $26,000. Call after 4 p.m. 
665-7798.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

JU S T  I.LSTFD, SEMINOIA: DR. 
The mo»i livable home with ihe 
heat of quality workmanship. Spa- 
cioua brick. 3 hedroom i, 1 3/4 
baiht. Large entry hall, beamed 
ceiling family room with fireplace. 
Spacious dining area with bay win
dows. lik e  new condition 
B E E C H  L A N E . Prestigious 
design! A beautifully designed and 
decorated custom quality home 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, formal dm 

g room, plus a large breakfast 
room. Aursetive s c r e e d  in patio, 
well landscaped yard, sprinkler 
system. Call for sppi. Mli» 2144 
C IN D E R E L L A  S T . E xcellen t 
floor f^an. 3 bedrooms. I 3/4 hatha 
Great closet snd storage areas 
l^rge kitchen, nice dining room 
with bay windows Well insulated. 
M l^  225»
N. SU M N ER ST. Custom built, 
o ie  owner home! Spacious 3 bed 
rooms. 2 full baths, exceptionally 
Urge family room, kitchen and din 
mg room Bnght cheerful den with 
full wall of windows. Just reduced 
to $ 5 9 ,0 0 0  Excellen t location 
MI.S 2068
B R E A TH E  TH A T CO U N TRY 
FR E SH  AIR. Here's 8 29 acres 
Beautiful executive 3 bedrooms. I 
3/4 hsihs. Spacious family room 
with fireplscc All electrc kitchen 
Fjitra large gueat houae. Bama, cor 
rals. water well Juat the place for 
the growing family! Ml .S2155 
F IR  S T . Prime location, quality 
executive home 4 hedrooma. 2 hiU 
hatha, 3 ipacioua bving areas For 
mal dining room, plus breakfast 
area. Well landscaped yard with 
autom atic sprin klers, covered

Cue large comer lo t Owner will 
itc purchase M l.5 1633.

Um h BraiM rd----------------
D«k Mlaairk—
Audrey Alasaadar BKR ~
MNtySeedmsBRR----------
l^ertM
Marta laaOwM—
Dr. M.W. (BIN) Harwa —
Matta Mue|rsve---------------
Dork Batatas BKB >
Data Batatas.----------------
Jauta Shad» Brakar

GBIyCRByMSA---------
WaMar Stad Brahar —

.jm rm
....AdB-MTl

âdta.719 
__éd» tm

1983 Thunderbird. All power, air, ^  ^ ,
cruise. $2250. Call 665-4233 after Si® '?' 1500 S poru t^  pick

up, 3 5 0 , low m ileage, loaded. 
$7995.669-2976.

5.

1988 Nissan 300 7QÍ, loaded with 
options. $9500  or best offer. 665- 
4^4.

1981 Olds Delia 88 R oyale  
Brougham, 6 9 ,000  miles, loaded. 
$3000. Call 669-0720.

1991 4 wheel jdrive S-IO extended 
cab fully loaded $ 8 5 0 0 . 1987  
Caprice C lassic Station Wagon 
$4600. 1972 Chevy Short Wide 
Fully restored $3000. 779-2744 or 
779-2127.

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN'S Auto & Truck repair. 800  
W. Kingsm ill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State in sK ction , 
new windshields. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Ptf ker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122 , 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

CAMPFJt and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fen -ed lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

N EW  LISTING
Neat three bedroom home on a 
comer lot in Austin School District. 
Living room, dining room, attached 
garage, priced at only $25 .000 . 
ML5 2268. ..

N EW  LIST ING
ImmacuUte two bedroom home on 
Magnolia with two living a re a s ,  
two bedrooms, two baths, attached 
ga rag e . S to n g e  building, comer lot, 
priced at only $21,000. MLS 2269. 

NORTH GRAY
Price has heoi reduced on this nice 
home. Three bedroom s, large 
baacmcnl. douUe deuched garage, 
14 x3(T shop, lou of stonge, quiet 
nei^boihood. M1..S 2041. 

DUNCAN
Custom built pier and beam home 
with two bving areas, dining room, 
two bedrooms, two woodbuming 
fireplaces, double garage, circle 
drive. Call Mike Wsrd. M l^  2026.

BEEC H  S T R E ET  
Lovely custom built home in a 
great location. Two living areas, 
four bedrooms, nice kitchen with 
all the b u ilt- in t, hot tub room, 
storm ce lla r, sprinkler system , 
double garage, comer lot. Call Jim 
Ward. M I^ 2238...

LO W R Y
Perfect starter home for first home 
buyers. Three bedrooms, attached 
garage h at new door, neat and 
clean. MLS 2185

CH RISTIN E
Spacious four bedrooms brick 
home in a good location. Two 
living areas, utility room, double 
garage, three stonge buildings, lota 

room for the money. M IS 1246
MORA

Three bedroom bnck home with 
good floor plan Comer fireplace in 
the fam ily room, n ice kitchen 
dining, 2 full baths, double garage 
M IS 2135.

EV ER G R EEN
Owner is anxious to sell this three 
bedroom bnck home. Uving room, 
dining room. 1 3/4 baths, large 
utility room, double gange MI.S 
2130

CHRLSTINE
Neal and attractive three bedroom 
brick home with large living room, 
two baths, 15‘x30' basement, side 
entry double garage, corner lot 
M IS 2128

CO M M ERCIA L 
3000  square feet building with 
office on L IS  acres and four car 
carport. Call Mike Ward for further 
deuiU. M IS  2027C.

C O M M ER fT A L
1250 square feel com m ercial 
building on Noith Hobart Call Jim 
Ward for further details M LS 
2053C.
IN VESTM EN T PROPERTY'
Four two bedroom duplexes in a 
good location . Good return on 
investment Call Jim Ward. Office 
Fjiclusive.

O FY K T- B l  ILDING  
For Sale or Lease; Professional 
oBicc building cloae to downtown 
Five offices. large reception area, 
conference room, break room, two 
restmamt. lou  hf parking. Owner 
would consider lease purchase or 
would carry loan to qualified buyer. 
C all Norma Ward. O ffice  
Exclusive.

N EW  LISTING
Inviting hot tub in sunlit atnura it 
one of the exciting features in this 
o re  o f a kind home. Isolated 
masieihedroom with his - 3/4 bath 
and her • full bath (separate walk m 
A aiorage). Formal living with 
fireplace Formal dining on brick 
paver with woodbumer. Two more 
bedrooms snd two more bsihs. \ jOU 
of phvscy I jOU more Ml S  2274

[Norma %rd
M U I »

669-3346
jwzitoira__________tu-tm
JlraWkra______________ tm - t f n

Nonna War4. GRI, Brok«

First Landmark 
Realty 

665-0717 -^ 
1600 N„ Hobart

N EW  LISTING
Exceptionally neat and nice 3 bed
room. sunken dining room and 
den. 2 closeu in all bedrooms. All 
window ireatmenU and 4 ceiling 
fans. Would make a great starter. 
M I^ 2267

NEW  LISTING  
l^rge 2 bedroom. Separate dining. 
Bar in kitchen. 5 ceiling fans. Adi 
window ireatmenu. Meul build
ing and nice storm cellar. 24x36 
detached garage 2 gsrage door 
openers. Central heal Huge back 
yard. OE.

• W O N D ERFU L  
LiXTATlON

Large 4 bedroom brick . 2 1/2 
baths. Formal living room plus 
den with woodbuming fireplace 
and built in bookcases Bre^fast 
area in kitchen with built in China 
cabinet. IxHs of closets and stor
age. Very well arranged home. 
Call Karen for an appointment to 
see MI.S 1978.

NICE O LD ER HOM E
3 bedroom. 3 baths. New siding 
and roof Woodbumms fireplace. 
Formal dir»'^ Q y  livable 
home. Ail ^
possibilities. iHeeds a little TIvC. 
Would make a great family home. 
M 1^2115

GRE.\T FAM ILY HOM E
3 bedroom brick. 1 3W baths. Iso
lated master bedroom walk in 
closets T d e ^  f \ \  
woodbum .♦•ve. Large
kitchen wiiii lois of extras. Some 
panelling Paiio and storage build
ing. Greai home MI.S 2016. 

R ED l CED  PR IC E
Neat 2 bedroom, central heal and 
air Some appbances will convey. 
Screened in back porch Estate 
says sell. Reduced to $22,500.00 
M1.S 2203

D OLLHOUSE
Wonderful 2 bedroom bnck l.arge 
living room with gas fireplace. 
I ’pdated kitchen. Beautiful decor 
Efficiency apartment and 2 car 
garage Com er location don't 
mias seeing this one Beautiful 
nee lined street M1.S 1726. 

NEAT AS A PIN
Darling 2 bedroom hivne on cor
ner lot New carpet throughout. 
Central heal and air. Storm win
dows. Storage building and cov
ered RV parking M l^  2241. 

VACANT AND READY  
FO R (K T T  PANCY

3 bedroom New paint m all bed
rooms and baths 2 years old roof. 
Gas lines and plumbing system 
replaced recently 6' wood fence. 
Travis school I.ocation Great 
ctarter pneed at $35,000 00 M IS 
2163

T W O  STORY BRICK
In a beautiful location 4 bed- 
rooma. 1 3/4 hatha Formal living- 
dining Den with woodbuming 
fireplace 2 car garage Covered 
patio Spnnkler system front and 
back great condition Priced to 
aell Call our office for an appoira 
meni

C O M M ER C IA L
LISTINGS

We have a variety of commercial 
listings ranging from mobile home 
park, office buildings, former car 
sales operaiiona, apartmentt, 4 
plex and apartments f^eaac give 
us a call or drop by the office if 
you have an imereat in commer 
ciet property *

OPEN S A T l RDAYS 
10:00 T IL L  3 :0 0

Martin Ripbthn 66S4S34
H«nry Onihcn ................
Yivixn H uff................ . ..<69 6522
Guy Cloment.................... . . .« S I 2 3 7
Sandra BranvMr...... ......... ... «65-4211
O if i i  Moore,...,............... ..<65 8172
B o b C tU ...............,.......... ..IJ5 -2r75
W nviaC tn....................... ...835-2*75
Karan Oragg.............. .. .„«65 6527
Jim Davidaon ................... ...669^1163
Irvine Riphahn <HU 
Wrl Hagaman

..«65 4534

Broker O R ]...... ............ ..«9-2190
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Insurance can help recovery for homes, property damaged in floods
WASHINGTON, D .C -  If C M. 

“Bud” Schauerte has anything to say 
about it, flood insurance policy 
holders in the state of Texas, who 
suffered property damages as a 
result of days of torrential rain, will 
not have their Christmas totally 
ruined by the disaster.

According to officials of the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEM A), Schauerte, head 
of the F ^ r a l  Insurance Adminis
tration (FIA) and a permanent resi
dent of the Lone Star state, made 
personal calls to radio stations in 
Texas urging flood insuratKe policy
holders not to delay contacting the 
agent that wrote their policies to Tile 
their flood insurance claims.

The flood insurance coverage is 
backed by the National Flood Insur
ance Program (NFIP), a non-taxpay
er funded program, administered by 
the FIA a part of FEMA.

“Even though the policies are 
part of the NFIP, the claims are ser
viced by the agent who wrote the 
original p olicy ,” according to 
Schauerte. “Our (the NFlP’s) goal is 
for flood victims to receive claim 
checks in six weeks or less.”

A ccording to FIA officials, 
almost all Texas residents are eligi
ble to purchase flood insurance, but 
fewer than 237,(X)0 policies have 
been written in the state. Initial sur
veys indicate that more than 6,200  
of these policyholders are in the 
communities affected by the storm.

Schauerte also appealed to resi
dents in Texas who do not have 
flood insurance coverage to contact 
their insurance agent. According to 
FIA officials, Texas is ranked sec
ond in the nation with a total of 
86,716 claims filed between 1978 
and 1991, and the state is ranked 
first in the amount of claims dollars 
paid ($741 ,125 ,319) for the same 
period.

Prior to the most recent flooding 
incidents, flood insurance policy-

holders in Texas had filed 2 ,0 5 6  
claim s and received a total of 
$15,637,552.

Schauerte stressed that area resi
dents are eligible for NFIP coverage 
even if they do not live in a desig
nated special flood hazard area. 
Statistics show that one-third of all 
flood claims paid are for damage 
outside flood hazard areas and, for 
those not located in flood-prone 
areas, the cost of flood insurance is 
significantly lower than for those in 
the flood zone.

NFIP coverage is available for 
up to $185,000 on residential struc
tures and $250,000 on non-residen- 
tial. Coverage for contents is also 
available up to $60,000 for residen
tial, and $2(X),000 for non-residen- 
lial property owners.

Most homeowners can purchase 
flood insurance regardless of where 
they live and it is available for as lit
tle as $75 for residents outside spe
cial flood hazard areas. For many 
homeowners, the recent disaster was 
a harsh reminder that their home
owner’s insurance does not cover 
flood related damage. In fact, very 
few private homeowner policies 
cover flood damage.

Flood insurance may be pur
chased from any agent licensed by 
the state of Texas to write property 
casualty insurance. A waiting period 
of five days from the date of appli
cation is required for the policy to 
become effective.

NFIP coverage is available to 
residents in more than 18,000 par
ticipating communities nationwide. 
However, the 2.5 million policies in 
force represent only a fraction of the 
estimated 8 to 11 million structures 
in the U.S. that may be at risk in 
flood-prone areas, llie  policies-in- 
forcc represent more than $210 bil
lion in coverage. With reserves of 
more than $300  million the NFIP 
has been self-supporting since 1985.

Each year, floods cause more

Caged parrots set free in Arizona
PORTAL, Ariz. (AP) -  A flock 

of thick-billed parrots flew to free
dom in an attempt to reintroduce the 
once-native bird in southeastern 
Arizona.

When biologist Noel Snyder 
opened the cag e last month in 
Cave Creek Canyon, 14 gorgeous 
green birds took wing, roosting in 
nearby pine trees and chattering 
excitedly.

“You could hear them up in the 
trees, but they were difficult to see,” 
said Felipe Chavez, who was among 
a group of students from Texas 
A&M University watching the 
release.

The parrots, 15 inches long with 
bright green and red foreheads and 
yellow wing patches, live at high 
elevations. They are noisy, gregari
ous and social.

Snyder spent months caring for 
the birds, particularly getting them 
used to eating pine cones off

branches, which will be their staple 
in the wild.

Before releasing them, he placed 
radio transmitter collars on each of 
the previously banded birds. The 
project is financed primarily by 
Philadelphia-based Wildlife Preser
vation Trust International.

About half the parrots had been 
caught illegally in Mexico and later 
seized from smugglers bringing 
them into this country to sell as pets. 
The rest were bred in captivity.

The birds were hunted for food 
early in the century, and the last 
reported sighting was in the 1930s. 
They also are found in the Sierra 
Madres of Mexico, and are on that 
country’s endangered list

Snyder’s first major release of 
thick-billed parrots involved 29  
birds in 1986; none remains in the 
home range. A large number fell 
to the hawks and dism al cone  
crops.

PROPANE
•Bottles , ‘ Motor Fuel «Repairs 
•H om e Delivery • Parts & Supplies
HOURS: Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30; Sat. 7:30-12 
After Hours Call Lynn Strickland 665-4727

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
515 E. Tyng Vernon and Jo Bell 669-7469

: ^ r L ( D

AUTHORIZED ASSOCIATE DEALER OF HESTER'S 
SERVING 14 COUNTIES

1 Computers & 
A Full Line Of

IBM
Typewriters

lO’̂  OFF IBM
Reconditioned Seiectrics

Now Through January a i"
WMIa Suppllaa Laatl

We Service And Supply All IBM;

IBM
•Ribbon* •Typeuriter* •Printer* 

•SitppUe* • PTS •Word Proce**or* 
•And M ore

l•:l<u•:liEnl{v itisisEss
m u :iii>:es

•Chuck Ekieberry *Ken Kossey -Roger Wells »Helen Wilson 
125 E . Kingsmill (Next To Duncan Ins.) 665-3250

damage in the United States than 
any other natural disaster. The Fed
eral Emergency Management Agen
cy (FEMA) and the National Rood 
Insurance Program (N FIP) have 
compiled a list of helpful hints to 
minimize property damage and per
sonal injuries during flood related 
disasters.

These tips also are helpful for 
those who may be vacationing or 
visiting others in an area subject to 
flooding.

FIA officials recommend that 
homeowners take the following 
safety precautions when entering a 
flood damaged area:
Do not w alk th rou gh  flow ing  
water. '

Drowning is the number one 
cause of flood deaths, mostly during 
flash floods. Currents can be decep
tive; six inches of moving water can 
knock you off your feet. Use a pole 
or stick to ensure that the ground is 
still there before you go through an 
area where the water is not flowing. 
Do not drive through a flooded 
area.

More people drown in their cars 
than anywhere else. Don’t drive 
around road barriers; the road or

bridge may be washed out.
Stay away from power lines and 
electrical wires.

The number two flood killer 
after drowning is electrocution. 
Electrical current can travel through 
water. Report downed power lines 
to your utility company or emergen- 
ĉy management office.
'Dim off your electricity when you 
return home.

Some appliances, such as televi
sion sets, keep electrical charges 
even after they have, been 
unplugged. Don’t use appliances or 
motors that have gotten wet unless 
they have been taken apart, cleaned 
and dried.
W atch  for an im als, esp ecially  
snakes.

Small animals that have been 
flooded out of their homes may seek 
shelter in yours. Use a pole or stick 
to poke and turn items over and 
scare away small animals.
Look before you step.

After a flood, the ground and 
floors are covered with debris 
including broken bottles and nails. 
Roors and stairs that have been cov
ered with mud can be very slippery. 
Be alert for gas leaks.

Use a flashlight to inspect for 
damage. Don't smoke or use can
dles, lanterns, or open flam es 
unless you know the gas has been 
turned off and the area has been 
ventilated.
Carbon monoxide exhaust kills.

Use a generator or other gaso
line-powered machines outdoors. 
The same goes for camping stoves. 
Charcoal fumes are espcially deadly 
-  cook with charcoal outdoors.
Clean everything that got wet.

Flood waters have picked up 
sewage and chemicals from roads, 
farms, factories, and storage build
ings. Spoiled food, flooded cosmet
ics and medicine are health hazards. 
When in doubt, throw them out 
Be prepared for a rough time.

Flood recovery is stressful and 
exhausting. The impact a disaster 
has on you and your family may last 
a long time. Consult a health profes
sional on how to recognize and care

for anxiety, stress, and fatigue.
FIA Adm inistrator Schauerte  

reminds all property owners to dou
ble-check their insurance coverage. 
“Most homeowners fail to realize 
that flood insurance coverage is not 
included with their normal home- 
owners policy," said Schauerte. “The 
average cost for flood insurance cov
erage is $300 per year for $85,000 in 
coverage on the structure. (Coverage 
for contents is also available).”

Schauerte added that, “Flood  
insurance is the most economic and 
effective way for individuals and 
communties to protect their property 
and belongings from flood related 
damage.”

Currently, there are 2.5 million 
NFIP policies in force, representing 
more than $202 billion in coverage. 
NFIP policies in force represent 
only a portion (1.7 million) of the 
estimated 8 to 11 million buildings 
in flood prone areas.

17lh & D uncan

H arvies
B urgers  & S hakes

Hours 1010 E. F rederic
665-2502 10 a m .-9 p m 665-8521

1 Prices Good January 2 -5 ,1 9 9 2  |
10 pc. CHICKEN BUCKET
With Dinner Rolls..............................................................................

$ 3 9 9

COLE SLAMt. POTATO SALAD. PINTO BEANS............... ......... Ea. R. 99*
STEAK SANDWICH................................. ....................

1 Happy Hour • 2 pjn. to 5 p.m. Dally * |

You a re  invited to jo in  
Hazel Shaw  and family to 
celebrate her 80th birthday 
- Briarwood Full G ospel- 
Fellowship Hall

Jan. 11,1992 
2:00-4:30

Hazel was the wife of the  
late Lonzo Shaw , m other 
of 9 and a  grandm other of 
20, great grandm other of 
15. Living in Pam pa since  
1942

114N.Cuyler  8:00-6:00 669-7478

D ISC O U N T DO LLAR DAY

SAVINGS
SAVE MON.- .-WED.

Bonus 
Pkg.
15

'12 Oz. Cans

DIET COKE 
DIET

DR. PEPPER
15 PKG.

/

CHARMIN BATH TISSUE

4 ROLL 
PKG.

BOUNTY PAPER TOWELS
JUMBO ROLLS

ROLLS

OvtcH'hcker [)D0̂

ALL BRAND 
NAME

CIGAR ETTES
Ail Sizes 
Carton

CIGAREnES

CKACKCR
JACK
3 PACK

PLASTIC
HANGERS
ASSORTED pOLORS

LUV
LEGS
KNEE
HIGNS
A M T . tM A M *  
f M V A U W

DOWNY
FABRIC SOFTNER

40 CT. SHEETS OR 
21 5 REFILL. 
M A K E S 640^ ^ ^

$ 1

BEACON WINSTON 
B LA N K E T
r i  > to tort, POLTCSTrn 
A tS O R T tO  CO LORS

W ARM  'N  GLO  
F IR E  LOG
3 POUND

H Y P O N E X  
P O T T IN G  

g  S O IL
9  8 POUND BAG  
g  1.49 VALUE

BRACM’S
CHOCOLATE CANDIES 
IN WINDOW BOXES
* • TO S '. OUNCt

\

' rBOPBOPTl 
I nuBB lNO I 

A lC O H O i

ISOPROPYL  
R u s s in e  ALCOHOL
1» OUNCE

BUY ONE,
GET ONE:

NABISCO  PARTY 
GRAHAMS OR STRIPED 
SHORTBREAD COOKIES <
I t  S t? % 0 7  MCKAGCS

GLAOE
AIR
FR E S H E N E R
n n

1%^ TOASTETTES
TO A STER
PASTRY
6 COUNT BOX 
ASST  FLAVO RS 
BY NABISCO

V

T R E A T M C N T

STP
GAS
TREATMENT
8 OUNCE

H$LLS BROS.
H IO H  YIELD COFFEE
34 5 OZ CANt*Ll MICE 4.00lEU MA, M TC MTC 1.50

: FINAL 9 S 0
<COST A

SREW RITC  
V C O F F E I  F ILTERS

200 CT 2 00 VALUE

BA S IS C O
COOKIES ON CKACRINS

SNACK SIZE 
ASST TYPES 
Me CA VALM 3*1

L U Y  LSQS
S H S IR T O T M EW A IS T  

R A N T Y  H O SE

T O IL E T  B O W L 
D E O D O R A N T S
3 O Z  ASST SCENTS 
■Sc EA CH  V A IU E

CREAMETTES
MACARONI
r  OUNCE BOX

3/*1
Twin Pack

, q
Now BHO SIZB

Reg. $ ̂ 1 49
$1.99

M K *TL*
H O T  C O C O A  M IX

DKLTA
TOWKL*
JUMBO ROLL
I T  OCOKOM RACTEK 
SAU AAKI 2  1.00
■ tHm«■•••T« IsOO

FREE

F R E E  C IT Y  W ID E  
P R E S C R IP T IO N  D E L IV E R Y

24 Hour Emergency Service 
10% Off All Prescriptions 

For Senior Citizens 
Bill Hite - Owner Pharmacist 

Dick W ilson - Pharmacist

WE APPRECIATE  
YOUR BUSINESS


